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■ Christianas mihl nomen est Cathoiicus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but
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CATHOLIC NOTES. iit for a month!” Strange, striking, new 

language applied to Ireland, from which 
escape to any other land seemed for 
more than half a century to bo the most 
burning desire and chief ambition of 
her sous and daughters !

And there came immediately on top 
of this the other conversation which 
helped to produce the impression I 
have of the present temper and pros
pects of Ireland. I was ascending the 
staircase of the Irish secretary s office 
to have an interview with Mr. Rirrell, 
when whom should I meet coming down 
the same staircase but Mr. Bryce now 
the ambassador in Washington, and 
only recently the chief secretary of Ire
land.

It was an astonishing little conversa* 
made the remark fresh

known that all impartial historians 
such as do not reoeguize its spiritual 
authority,'agree that for centurie* it 

successful court of final resort 
for countless conflicts. The only prac
tical International law.for centuries was 
the Gospel of Christ as it was preached 
by its legates to emperors and kings.

Through centuries of selfish feudal
ism when all Europe was splintered 
into countless little States, the Holy 
See was the only external force they 
bowed to and habitually invoked as un
selfish, independent, courageous, be
loved by the poor and weak, and feared 
by the rapacious and powerful.

That tribunal still exists.
Stanley in the House of Lards, July 2o.h 
1887, thus referred to It, when the 
question of iuternatlonal arbitration 
was under discussion : “ Such a court 
ex sts already r the Court of the Bishop 
of Rome ; all continental Europe was 
disposed to recognize it as the proper 
arbiter when war was threatened be
tween nations.” He called attention to 
the happy settlement ;of the Caroline 
Islands by Leo XIII, whereby war was 
averted between Germany and Spain. 
“ The Code of the Law of Nations, ’ 
he continued, drawn up at Lille by 
Catholic savants in November, 1880. 
could easily be accepted by England, 
which following the example of Ger- 

need not hesitate to trust the

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY ON PEACE.

FORCEFUL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY HIS 
ORAGE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CON
GRESS, CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK,
SUNDAY, AI’RIL 14.

War is so great an evil that one of 
tie world’s greatest generals described 
it with laconic eloquenoe as the most 
perfect state of human misery. There 
is wanting to It no horror, moral or 
material.

Its benefits, if any, are indirect and 
uncertain ; its evils are immediate, in
evitable, and universal—vitiation of 
human character, waste of life and of 
gain, arrest of human progress, injus
tice to the helpless and innocent, pop
ular aud permanent legacies of hate, 
and all the fiercest aud most ruinous 
passions of the human breast. Its 
genuine symbol is the storm that blots 
out in a brief space the harvest, the 
home, even life itself, leaving behind 
it desolation, despair and death.

Sj true is this that, at all times, men 
have imagined perfect happiness to be 

state of universal peace, a golden 
age long past or to dawn. 1‘Peace on 
earth to men,” the comp 
“Glory to God on high,” was the 
greeting which heaven sent to earth in 
the most solemn hour of tke world s 
history. Could we abolish war in the 
twentieth century, we should hand to many, 
nodfcerlfcv an earth made perfect as a impartiality of the l ope.
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to all who devote themselves to thl. 250,000,000 of souls, and 
ChrtstUke purpose. It is the duty of authority was never greater. All these 
every citizen to respond to their gen- countless millions would -.«rely welcome 
erous appeal, and to coutribute what is the recognition of the Holy See 
in him to the accomplishment of their factor in international arD>trat'on' . , 
“m. It is an aim that uplifts and en- It stands forth universally venerated 
nobles all human nature, and tends to as a divine representative committed 
reveal in man spiritnal heights and to the work and the interests of peace 
depths that getP obscured in those by the nature and history of its office, 
brutal conflicts from which he emerges at the bead of a great work‘"K “5“t

shattered in spiritual than of international religious administra 
v ttou which permits it to reach rapidly

aud efficiently the minds and the hearts 
of the whole peoples aud races.

I am not prepared to say just bow the 
Holy See might again take its place as 
a factor in the work of universal peace, 
or how the Christian world shall resur
rect a tribunal that was once its pride

f where else. The indifference to relig
ion that prevails in non-sectarian in
stitutions is a menace to Catholic 
robustness. Opposition may call into 
play a defence of the faith, but the 
studied disregard of religion and the 
constant application of the faculties to 
things of earth and the incessant sing
song anent success are very useful 

in the hands of the devil. We

Arcbhbishop Blenk was consecrated 
Archbishop of New Orleans on April 
24 th.

The Italia regards it as almost certain 
that King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
will visit Romo and that King Edward 
will bo received by tho Rope.

The Sisters of Mercy, of Buffalo, 
N Y , will erect a now mother house in 
Abbot Road. It will cost about $200,- 
000. Two other Buffalo convents also 
contemplate erecting handsome new 
buildings in the near future.

Tno Abbe Jouta, rector of the church 
of St. Augustin, whose trial began 
Apr. 11 on the charge of inciting to 
rebellion from tho pulpit in connection 
with tho taking of the church inven
tories, was sentenced to pay a fine of 
.$3 20 and costs.

On Sundty evening, St. Patrick's 
Day, the rosary was said iu the Irish 
language, followed by an Irish sermon 
in St. Alphonsus' church, West Broad
way, New York. Father Ounniffe de
livered the soman. lie is an eloquent 
Irish speaker aud an able Gaelic 
scholar.
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A LESSON FROM THE PAST.
now“ oneAn exchange Informs us thst

of the Protestant Kpls-of the treasures 
copal cathedral of New York is a mag- 
n flcently Illuminated Bible, the work 

monks of Cluny In the twelfth 
Little did they think, these iweapons

do not think that Catholics of the en
thusiastic kind troop forth from non- 
Catholle institutions. They may be 
respectable citizens, or they may be 
polished imitations of ungodliness or 
staunch upholders of the doctrine that 
“ getting found out ” is to be avoided. 
The advice, however, we proffer to 
parents is to follow the guidance of 
authority in this matter. Let us take 

from it instead of echoing the

of the 
century.”
monastic craftsmen, that this testimony 

their skill would,after the lapse of cen
turies, find its way into alien hands, and 
the manuscript, on which they lavished 
such care and time, into a cathedral 
which knows not the faith that animated 

But the fact may be a shock to 
who believe D'Aubigue’s story 

M of the Bible.

Lord

J I
tion we had. 
from ray experiences in Dublin and my 
cunversatijn with Lady Gregory, that 
Ireland at this moment was very Inter
esting aud full of movement, 
yes," said Mr. Bryce, “ there’s some 
thing fresh to interest you every day.

struck at once by the extraordin 
ary coincidence that an Irish govern
ment official and an Irish lady of strong 
Nationalist leanings should within a 
few days use almost precisely the same 
language with regard to Ireland; should 
both declare that Ireland was so alive 
that every hour brought its new mani- 
testation, its new movement, its new 
surprise, its new source of interest.

ERA OF hope.

It
€Why,

them
those
of Luther's “ discovery 
This tale is frayed at the edges, but it 
is u-ed now and thon as an argument 

who cling with pathetic pei- 
to any figment that has an 

That Lnther

■f
our cue
cry of those who give much instruction 
but little education. Oar colleges are 
not so well equipped as are their corn- 

laboratories are

some
.lenient ofby those 

sistency
anti-Catholic appearance, 
published the first Bible in the language 
of the people is disproved by non Cath- 

prior to Luther there

Tno will of the late Edward Byine, of 
Eortaferry, County Down, shows that 
ho has left almost all his fortune, 

$70,000, to Catholic

l
petitors. True, our 
not so 1
machines and instruments. But our 

informed, a few

resplendent as they are with
amounting to over 
charities in his native town and in 
Belfast and Downpatrick. He was one 
of the early pioneers In the gold fields 
of Australia.

1
colleges have, we are 
machines, and, despite our niggardli 
ness, keep the sheriff from their doors. 
And they were able to store the stu
dent's mind with principles, to arm 
him against false philosophy, to fit him 
to read a newspaper without swallowing 
any absurdities he may see therein, and 
to habituate him to the sacramental 
help which alone can sustain him in the 
storm and stress of life. Suppose our 
friends imitate the non-Catholio, who 
believes and acts upon it, that a dollar 
In the way of tuition fees or of a ben 
efaction is more useful to a hard- 

amount of

olic writers.
versions not only in Germany but 

countries. We have

e , And this is just what is taking place.
These D something new every hour ; the 
whole island is lull of strange noises 
such as those which bewildered Caliban 
in Prospero’s enchanted land. The 
truth is that you see at this moment a 
new nation rising, being born under 
your v^ry eyes. Later on, when people 
have got the right perspective, they will 
realize all this mighty transformation, 
this revolution and this renaissance, as 
Lady Gregory called it ; realize the fact 
that for seven centuries there has been 
a continual, a bloody, a desperate, war 
in Ireland, between two races : aud that 
the prize for which they fought 
the lan I. The Land 1—the Land 1—tho 
Land !—there is the battle cry that has 
brought millions of men into armed 
conflict—has drawn [them from icy or 

and honor. torrid deserts into cultivated plains—
It is certainly significant enough that has been the secret and sinister motive 

when the Czar Nicholas first proposed 0, all the invasions, all the crash and 
an international Tribunal of Peace, the creation of Empires iu the history 
he invited the Holy See to take part of the world—and has therefore been 
in ho i rooe 'dings, aud that the Queen [n jrelind, a battle cry big enough, announceB
of Holland wrote personally to Leo worthy enough, vital enough, to make [tirdhali, has become a Catholic. Ills 
Y11I reçues in g bis co-operation. one understand why two races should iteverence adds that the step

I rhiuk 1 can safely say that if the think It worthwhile to fight under it fur taken without the consent of himself 
Holy See were no longer excluded from 6vea long a period as seven hundred autl|i brother, the Rev. Ralph Bird sail, 
hue noble and eminently religions en- i years. Princess Henry of Battenberg, the
terprlse, the thirteen or more millions landlordism disaitearinu. mother of Queen Victoria Eugenie of
of American Catholics would at once Everybody in America knows this SpaiD> has developed such a liking for 
take a livelier interest in the move- broail jact ; but how few realize what Spain and Spanish ways that she intends 
ment for the abolition of war. u an this means in the inner life of Ire- to practically live near her daughter, 
would appear to them as more than land , j loc)]j w[th something like awe M.gr_ Brindle, the Catholic Bishop of 
an Utopian scheme, as something prac- and anazeiuent at these government Nottingham, has groat influence with 
finable and in a large measure attain- ()fflciala who are engaged In this work. tho Princess and her daughter, and it
able.—Catholic Union and Times.___ | R gives one acurious impression thatlre- ia aaid that the mother will soon follow

laud is not uuiy one of the most ancient the Queen into the Catholic Church, 
nations in the world, but one of the and that her two sons will also embrace 
newest and the youngest. You bear of the faith.
some ancient landmark like a castle and tho meeting of the dlreotors of

„„„ . an aristocratic family whoso mansion the Apostolic Mission House, Washing-
0» new life is now in ha# jmit been sold, and whose whole fhe KoT. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P.,
the old law. territory is now entirely in the hands reftd the alinua; report. It showed that

I was called over to Dublin to attend u, the peasants, whom, in my own time, ( qqq missions had b on given to Cath-
a meeting of the Irish Parliamentary this same family could rob or exile. (|jica during the year, and 1,140 to non-
party, and took the opportunity of The despair of the impossible situa Catholics. The success of the latter 
seeing some of the leading personali- tiQ|1 ip the Ireland of forty or fltty wa, ,hown by the announcement that 
ties of Dublin, writes T. P. O'Connor, yearg ago wa„ w(,rae almost than the fj, 17(1 converts had been received into 
M. P. servitude. There was no room left for the church, and fully ten times that

rejuvenated IRELAND. hope in a system which permitted the namber were under instructions.
One evening I spent at the house ol Unrdlord to rob the tenant of every Tho lato Cardinal Tripepl, who be- 

„ high government official, a man oi additlon the latter made to the wealth athed 700,000 lire to tho Holy See, 
strong popular sympathies, who has q( tbe aoil and there could be no hope ^ r at rrlend „f the Catholic press 

much for Ireland, and will do (jr 1)roapeot jn a system which kept the . wi„ beara satisfactory evidence 
more ; and the thing which moat mv tenant liable to eviction from his hold .he (act. It provides that the six 
pressed me in the company was “*a ing whenever the landlord wished to do ()]doat and iarge8t Catholic papers of 
everybody seemed to be doing some- aQ And now realize that on hall the aro each to receive 600 lire. The
thing, and something new for lrelan . ao[, Q, ]reiand the people never see a thlrL oldest journalists of these papers 
To one man had been intrusted a great ,andlord or a landlord's representative; J t(J rooeive («10 lire each. The
part of the gigantic work of t that every year brings them nearer the dlatrlbation of those premiums is to be
settlement of the Irish 'and, by Mr. t[mQ „hen they will be the absolute . thr()Ugh the editorial department 
Wyndham’s Land act i aD°ther , * owners of thoir holdings ; that they ol the Civilta Cattolica, of Romo, 
considering what was to be done about that their children will secure ..
building some twenty five fuU possession and complete ownership „ 'itote*Ortynskl a monk of the
new cottages with money that had been do nGt, and you can understand Stephen Sot y . “ (j u i
voted by Parliament for tbe erection I ne„ atrong tide „f hope and ord.6.rA°'^ of the R^henian Greek
°‘ Irwa^Dr D^uglas HySewas fu^ «u'tation th«e mUat ^ ™ the breMt“ Catholic, to the United States. This 
7t the revteal of.the Garlic tongno, ^go, there was no estate appointment
and had just completed his labors as a inal ,,'land in which the conditions the Greek Catholics, for they have been
member1 of a commission to consider >“ a» Is» from every point f toe many rRe since Bleeps
the improvement of university educa-1 f y. „ the Di.lon estate There Buhop of^ their own rite,
tion in Ireland. I wore gome hundreds of tenants huddled ° relehrateA WONDERFUL OHANOE. Zjether on wretched plots ol three or with and are not l

What other people who wore present actea oI bad pand. Most of thorn anv services according to
were doing in regard to non political wen(. to Klgland or Scotland every
movements had to me almost a greater r ,Qr tho harvest months, and en-
fascination and interest, however, than durip tetrlbie hardships—sleeping in 
those semi-politioal labors in which the barn#i livlng on potatoes and herrings, 
others were engaged ; for this was a d ing themselves everything—man- 
new departure. By my side i found a d (x| fl0rape together the low pounds 
lady who had started a new stained wbioh onabled them to pay the rent 
glass window factory. P lfty and keep thoir cabins over their heads,
sand pounds,” she said to me, goes ^,be jand;0rd was an absentee. There 
out of Ireland every yoir to buy a(.()od lQ tho inidst of tho estate a great
stained glass windows for Irish churches I atl0j gaunti happ ruined, going into
and chapels ; and 1 mean some of that deca. the mansion which the ances- 
to stick in Ireland" : and so she had t()ra of the pandtord had occupied in 
started her stained glass fastory. .1 ancient times. To-day that estate is 
may add—for it had its significance in own(jd by ft peaeofu| and happy body ol 
Ireland, and in the present conditions, Irlab (armers—independent and pros- 

ill bo seen—that this lady was a

were
The Rev. A. II. Lang, one of the 

six preachers of Canterbury Cathedral, 
Eng., and for twenty years connected 
with the Anglican Archbishop's mission 
to the Assyrians, both of I’ersia, and a. 
organizing secretary uudor throe Arch
bishops of Canterbury, lias boon re
ceived into the Catholic Church at 
Erdington Abbey by Dom Bede Camm, 
O. 8. B.

The new and beautiful Cathedral of 
St. John tho Biptist, of Charleston, 
8. C., erected on the site of the former 
Cathedral of St. John aud St. Kinbar, 

consecrated last Sunday with elab-

ln other European 
Saxon Bibles of the eighth and tenth 

But it boots little to go farcenturies.
itt this well beaten path. We may re
mark, howiver, that toe Bible, deprived 
of the guardianship of tho Church, has 
been subjected to many and various ex
periences. It has been and U used to 

the most absurd theories and 
hundred and more sects

\

support 
to si>onsor a 
mutually destructive and hopelessly 
irreconcilable. Divines have elimin
ated this and that portion of it and the 
notoriety-seeking preacher has poised 
it in the pulpit as a target for the 
shafts of criticism. It has been scat
tered anoug the nations, among heath
ens, as if they could understand its 

burc»nei with mystery, re-

always more 
in his physical life.

We must all admit that even if we 
cannot totally abolish war, much can 
be done and is being done to mitigate its 
horrors. The people of the world 
should be grateful to all who have in 
any way contributed, as individuals, 
rulers, or associations to improve the 
conditions ot warfare, i. e., to strip it 
of its barbarian character, and emphas
ize the dignity and rights of 
on the field of battle.

I am not prepared to say that we 
shall over entirely remove that dread 
scourge from society ; but I beiiove it 
can be notably diminished iu frequency 
and mitigated in its conduct. If this 
mitigation of the brutalities of war is 
to continue and Is one day to 
cease .among men, it will be through 
the influence of two great moral forces, 
religion and education.

We are told by the wise men in the 
daily press and in our universities that 
the only true and sufficent cause of 
war In modern times is the desire to 
retain areas of commercial influence, or 
acquire new ones, or to oust others 
from such as we have learned to desire.
If this be the case, whatever will serve 
ti appease the root of desire, to create 
a spirit of moderation aud contentment, 
to enlarge the horizon of the heart, 
and show it new regions of enjoyment, 
certain aud abiding, must prove a nui- 
versal benefit. If in all the nations 
that make up modern Christendom the 
youthful generations were taught in 
all earnestness the law of Christian 
holiness and rectitude of life, and made 
to know the Divine Exemplar of that 
life, we should have begun the forma
tion of a Christian public opinion that 
would in time discredit many of tbe 
motives and occasions from which wars 
have in the past originated.

I am of the opinion that we ought to 
appeal more directly to the influence 
of all religious bodies. In the individ
ual peace Is a natural fruit of the 
religious sentiment. Logically, there_ 
fore, it should be the mental habit of 
a society, that, speaking in a very 
broad sense, calls itself Christian, 
knows no higher Ideals than those of 
the Prince of Peace. Hence I read 
with pleasure that Doctor Holla, the 
historian of The Hague Conference, 
justly praises Radbertus’ flue definition 
of the art of politics— •' the royal art 

and accomplishing the

1
was
orate ceremonies. Cardinal Gibbons, 
Msgr. Diomede Ealconio, the Apostolic 
Dt legate, and VM) Archbishops, Bishopis, 
Mousignori and clergy took part.

Rev. Paul B rJsall, recti r of Grace 
Episcopal Church, Albany, N. Y., takes 
the public into his confidence in a letter 
to the Journal of that city, in which he 

that his sister. Miss Ruth

pressed institution than any
Sjr censure.

i NOT INFALLIBLE.

Without questioning the sincerity or 
Impugning the motives ol some ol our 
moral crusaders, we are of the opinion 
that their dicta on this or that question 

not infallible. Other men as inter
ested as they are in safeguarding the 
interests of the country may not see 
eye to eye 
public import, 
ers, for instance, are 
lute prohibition of the liquor traffic ; 
others regard high license as a check 
to its evils and advocate the formation 
of a powerful public opinion that would 

the beer aud whiskey men into

man even
pages
fleeting all moods, and bearing upon 

condition of life. It has beenevery
scattered to the multiplication of sects 
thst fain would ronder ineffective the 
Lord’s prayer for unity. But the 
Church, the witness of the life and 
death and resurrection of Christ, is the 
guardian and interpreter of the Scrip
tures and defends it against the 
slaught of both liberal Christian and 

And the Church is the only 
barrier to the tide of infidelity. She 
alone has authority and is recognized 
by the adversary as tho one factor that 

deprive him of triumph. Outside 
the Church there is but private opinion 
aod denial of all religious authority. 
Protestantism, which rebelled against 
the Church, cannot check the vagaries 
of her own children. Opinion clashes 
against opinion, divines wrangle with 

another to the unsettling of all be
lief and to the conviction that anyone 
bold and self-sufficient enough can 
“ beat the Ten Commandments."

V r •r
with them on quotations of 

Same temperance work 
in favor of abso*

of

on*
s,
tit

Infidel.

force
THE BRIGHT FUTURE OF 

IRELAND.
obscurity.

Archbishop Ireland contends that 
workers who would

10
can

the temperance 
have more sti logent and radical meas- 

adopted, who would fain see the
THE THROB

1
liquor traffic swept out of existence, 
will support high license, for they

fall to recognize that it must be 
productive of most beneficial results, 
even if it be not so far reaching in its 
effects as they could desire. They will 
not take alarm at a name ; they will 
compromise no principle to tax a 
traffic is not to sanction it, to repress 
abuses by law is not to authorize them.

We aro told that liquor-selling in it
self Is no violation of the divine law. 
The trouble is, that it is, as a rule, 
surrounded by myriad temptations to 
intemperance and that the saloon as it 
exists to-day fattens upon in temper-

can

not

il
a

:done
THE CENTURIES-OLD CRY.

“ The creed of Rome is out-worn.”
Not indeed an original remark, though 

it has a semblance of novelty to the 
young people who utter it. Poets and 
poetasters of erotic tendencies, and 
certain novelists who have woven 
phrases in honor of impurity, regard it 

first principle. But what are they 
going to give us in lieu of it ? That 
science which, according to its expon
ents, knows nothing of the life beyond 
the grave? Or opinions which look 
benignly upon the aberration of paasion 
and have high sounding names for 
moral turpitude ? Our creed is out
worn and yet it is enshrined in the love 
of millions, giving them lig^t aud 
solation in a way not comprehended by 
either science or progress, and estab
lishing a kingdom of souls without 
any spirit of antagonism to temporal 
sovereignties. The cause that 
produce the effects which are visible 
and endued with vitality is neither 
dead nor outworn. We mind us that 
in Paris, under the Directory, an in
dividual evolved a creed which was to 
supplant the Church. Not being suc
cessful, he asked the advice of Tally- 
rand. The astute diplomat shrugged 
his shoulders and said ; “ Got cruci
fied, rise again on the third day, and 
all will be well.”

Ison
\NA0A

'
4:i ■'■ire

INAOA. anoe.
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WORTH REMEMBERING.f817.419 88
Says Archbishop Ireland :
« a large proportion of those who 

opien saloons are broken-down, impecun 
ions men who have failed in other oc
cupations and are fit for nothing but 
liquor selling. The man spoken of in 
Sorlpture, who will neither work nor 
beg, seeks a wholesale dealer who is 
willing to set him up as a saloon
keeper.”

Never give yonr votes to put a 
saloon-keeper in office : it is not to be 
expected that he will forget in the 
service of his country the interests of

398 IM8 Hi 
418,816 03 
802,906 $1 of ascertaining 

will of God.” Yea, “Christian justice 
the‘maxims of the gospel, the fear o 
God are the only true basis of a last
ing peace." (Cardinal Rampolla in 
replying to the invitation of the Km- 

of Russia to take part in The

Lhv
;Çon-

, TORONTO

1ILLKR,
vUlroctor rite.

1Rev. Alexinder R Goldie, M. A., of 
Trinity Col logo, Cambridge, formerly 
vicar of El vas ton, Derby, and rector of 
Gawswurth, Macclesfield, is one of the 
latest converts to the Catholic faith. 
He was received into the Church on 
March S, at Bath, by the Rev. Dunstan 
Sweeney, O. S. B. Among tho imtned- 

1 of his conversion wss tho 
of Eroude's “History of Eng. 

The anti-Catholic, violently par-

oon- peror 
Hague Conference.)

Publie opinion we must cultivate but 
any genuine and durable public opinion 
must eventually have a basis of relig
ion. Otherwise it will be only a series 
of popular ebullitions, a form of pys 
chology of the mob, that to-day shouts 
for “ Liberty ” and to 
drunk over its violent extinction.

We ought to welcome all organized 
religions efforts in the interest ol a 
general peace, for all such effort is 
essentially Christian, and supremely 
humane and uplifting.

The real evil of our modern indus
trial and commercial conditions is the 
selfishness they tend to engender. 
Why should wo ignore tho most power
ful solvent of selfishness that has ever 
been discovered, the religious sonti 
ment Î ....

I believe with all my soul that until 
wo recognize openly the moral power 
and authority of religion, not ol the 
vague individual sentiment, but of 
organized religion —our efforts for a 
universal peace will accomplish but an 
imperfect result.

I shall not, therefore, surprise any_ 
one if In connection with the profound 
influence of religion in all that tends 
to create and preserve a state of peace 
I call attention to the continuous exist
ence of a famous tribunal of peace— 
the Holy See of Rome.

Its services in the past are so well

m PVi

isii i
4 i
«■-

can wM
fthis own tr; Be.

Keep out of office the timid man who 
will fear to do what is right lest he 
offend the saloon-keeper.

morrow goes into causes 
reading 
land."
tisan Fronde was a signpost pointing out 
to Mr. Goldie the right dirtoliov, and 
he trusts that Fronde may do the same 
good turn to many others.

Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., last 
Sunday evening brought to a close tho 
annual mission which he holds in Car
lisle place, London, tor costers and 
other working men in connection with 
St. Vincent's Guild of the Sacred Heart. 
There were about 200 men present. 
The -orvioe began with vigorous hymn 
singing which was followed by a sermon 
from Father Vaughan, based on the 
text, “ I know whence I came and 
whither I go." Ho urged them to 
k*)6p away from tho bookmaker. 11 was 
a sin for any man in any position to bet 
with what he could not legitimately 
afford to spend on his pleasures. If 
that were so, they could not, without 
sin, throw away their earnings on harp
ies who were trying to get them to take 
their tips.

Ewv1.-
-f S

»

,S. T. L.
would-be modelSome years ago a 

saloou keeper announced his advent in 
Detroit ; he posted up over the bar 
rules which were to regulate his 

in less than a month he closed 
The saloon conducted in a

!*! X,
1906

Protestant. . .
LaAdy'GregoryBUeHw:s8notyherdgenerai I The Irish .U America.

dweU •8HUnonencSouhs lUtie "sentence Mr. Kettle, who was In this country 
dwell , it is one cur „|th recently as a representative of the

^ÎTtti^r,krtnvlyîng tWWri
the6™ 3. 'f «feSg. Z°Ton', JXe @SL
movement in the.,c“u 7 ’ attained there. Everywhere we went,
that Ireland waa a“T h, ,' d .. aald w0 (uand that they had reached a high

& SSS itt .5to mv°ea™-they aounS at first almost only were the, good American citizens, 
”7 “There is so much going but that they were good Irishmen as

SfiSEi now that you Sa,n’t leave well.-Sacred Heart Review.

< ■peruuii.

saloon :IK .
his doors, 
docent manner does not pay.

Wo must roach the potent cause of 
If we would arrest its

m! Jw: ■fefef-HEED THE VOICE OF AUTHOR 
ITY.

Some Catholics, the worldly ones, 
"who have been and are a source of 
trouble to the Ohurch, assert that our 
youth can be entrusted, without danger 
to their faith, to the non Catholic col
lege. For our part, we believe that 
boys coming from homes whose atmos
phere, so far as faith is concerned, is 
not bracing, will not be, as a rule, 
sturdy Catholics in college or any-

int.mperance
course : this cause is tho trafficI onward

which the Stato only is competent to 
regulate, and to hold within légitimité 
bounds.

Let us waste no words on the saloon, 
that is, on the possible or ideal saloon. 
It will be time enough to discuss it 
when it will be discovered.
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Commit not, through love of life, 

actions worthy of death,—Menander.
Mgr.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.£ heavy band. upon them. Tb. .mould.,- that non. ol no, o..a^». “He did many a good tu,c

Ing Are. ol hatred were newly lighted to ®”r ,wung • 1 "You can't," said Thade, senteu.
by the startling report that had gone oounthry. „ ,. tlonelv.b-j-f aœ..*.Hegarty, Donal . future hr de. ihlt ma.t bTcut to be loosened. None mid Thade. “Didn't ye .ware on the

There were few prellmlnarlee. At that must be cut to crot.ed ahtlcka not to revale Us, aye
leant, there were no synodical prayera. of ÎTJT.TïVÎL -„,et " ,»id Lynch, or no, that'ud happen here ?"
“Boy»,' said young Lynch, ye £Un t too » bangin' and the “Thrue lor you, begoba," said Jim. 

know what ye re here for. It ha. gone "“£7 ng u ^ ,omI of ye will “Bhure I forgot mesell. But It will be
round the oounthry that the aeed and dlvil play Come, Murty 1 no barrum av I have It conveyed u>
breed of that Infernal ruffian, Cloumper see before ye , rrit i, died Donal, that he may expect a visit, batDaly, I. In onr mld.t, left here by her Come. Dari*J AH the .perrft is a.ea vo^ ^
father “d the qae,tlon ""Ind hê aîdhîî brother and the one “Well, that', another question," .aid

Up what • to be done ? n iA|fe meetln e. Thade, balancing the morality ol the“Is that what we re summoned for Î ,ol,l<0"®, l®ni'heh”®®t g , God," said thing in bis mind. “It's wan thing to 
said a young farmer, no great friend of o/îhè‘boys, “ing up to return tell, another thing to convay. Will,”
the Lynch e. , , °ne ,, , _b., „«•,, brought he said at length, "1 suppose you rosy,

“ 'Tls, and len t It enough ? hotly borne, thu^wld nlght, whin we but don't let {the Lynches ever hear 
replied Lynch. Do ye mane' “J here o warrum beds f Be' it, av ye vally yer life, an’ dont care
that we're goln to stand by, and see onght^“e‘° °.ar Jn n cal, s meet- to be tied to the settle."

hellspawn amongst decent people fobs, some people will soon can ameet ( done, Thade?" said Jim.
Who never had shame, altbo' they had ing if they want to snare a hare, »tial ^ here."
their fid of sorrow at their dure?. T-Tînch thinlrs we're obligated to “Take another .hough,' said Thad.

" 'Tie a quare thing, though, said h, L bis „ account of his father," “N-nol" said Jim. "But I 11 use
the former speaker, that we should °* . • “”anE •• An' if It wor a the llnd of a loan of your 'baccy-b x
be called upon to make war upon a slip JP and someboby besides a till to-morrow. Ah I" he said,loving'y
"« a child that never did nobody harm. or’child consarned, I’d not be as Tlade handed him the little list tin
II,w can she help those from whom she tockia, ®at ol anything in lairlty. box, "Sure, ’tis atln' and drinkin,' and 
was got ?" „ , . th bo;e i„ my coat, I'm not sleepin’—all theglther !”

“ Tis aisy for you to talk, Connor “ a uirrel wUh Edmond A few nights later there was a little
Brieu,” said Lynch, but if you knew 8 P‘°, big family, bekase he scene at the forge. A few of the boys
what it was to rise In the mornln, and •; > ln a )lttla tfor|nch of a met as usual to ta'k over events ; and
think of your father swung by the Christmas night." the conversation turned upon Nodlag
throat by thim Sassanachs In Core ; , soakin’ to his son In-Uw, “Whatever they say, the Lynches
and be, before the High God, inni- Burke ” replied the former. “He are right," said one, lighting his pipe
oent—” .... „ tnnld me he gave a hint to Donal, at the forge furnace.Here the poor fellow e emotion ‘ be wonldn-t hav6 done, only he “They might be, if they could pr.ve
smothered him ; and he could not pro ln him the n|ght of the themselves," said another,
ceed. But it had the efieotof the most Jn’sure if he hadn't it thin, "That's jist Itl" said a third,
deadly eloquence upon his audience. would he have aright to it? An' ‘ No wan manes anny barrum to the

“ Throe for you, Dan," said a great, toald me from the way Donal took girl," said the first speaker, “but it is
burly fellow, rising. “ 'Tis only whin he had more idee 0f it than the clear this is no place for the likes of her
it comes home to our own dures, that ’ UDborned." aiquals, atther all that occurred,
we feel for other's troub’es." " Av course " said the giant. “ ould Begobs, people have their feelings ; and

“ If I thought," said another, “ that wl]men'B talk’will go far an’ wide 'tisn't Ned Connors should go ag.n 
the spawn of that sarpiDt was amongst the counthry. Give ’em the them, whatever tie he has in the girl/'
us, be the Holy Moses, 'twuuld soon go , the gnllS| an’ begob, they'll "The right thing would be to fright-n
down the river, or up the sky lo invint stories and romances for ye, as him, without hurtiu’ him; and let him 
smoke." long as from here to Bintry Bay 1" sind her on the road, where he picked

“ We’re all of wan mind in that •» Bat why are the Lynches so hot her up,” said the first, 
matther," said a peace maker. “ But, I , a(. it wae asked. "Sure, it Red Casey was swinging his sledge 
before ye go fanber, wouldn't it be be tbey want to revioge the with great strokes on a horseshoe that
well to know what 'tis all about ?” murdher of their father on such a child was "held redbot by a boy with a long,

“ What the divil, man," said young ,hat forked tong». He caught theconver.a-
" Don't we all know what 'tis | •* jgo ! bat there’s another weddin' tien, however ; and lifting high tne

on I'm tould," was the reply, sleege in the air, he said :
.• uonal Connors is bringln' in Nano “The man that puts a wet finger on 

everyone is say in' ?" I Hegartv from out there beyant Ard- that girl, by G—, I'll smash his skull
“ Aisy now, aisy now, Murty, said job and «are abe don’t want any as aisy as I shtrike that shoe, 

the peace maker. “ Does anny man *• t0 ’abare tbo flore w|d her." He brought the heavy sledge down
mane to tell me, that Edmond C innors ,, -p fl | n Qwen and the sisther go out, with a fearlul thud, and the red sparse
would give food and shelter to any wan | j ga 6 j,, flew fast and thick all around. The
of that seed, breed, and gineration ?" „^v coorge they do. An’ av she boy, who held the horseshoe, let it lull

“ They say he don’t know it,’ oonld turu ou’t the ould couple wld in terror ; the rest slunk silently from 
replied the other. “ All he knows is, h ghe tblnk n0 more ol it than of the forge.
that he picked up the child on a Christ g b) ‘ Ilurtish 1" to the pig.” And Nodlag, the cause of all us
mas night, and kep’her out ol charity. | ,, An’ that's Dan Lynch’s game, is commotion, slept calmly the sleep -it

Innocence, and dreamed out her little 
span ol happy oblivion till the dawn.

like a big snowball lor all the world.” found her mesell amongst the cows."
“ How Is the night ?" said the old Burke walked on In silence, till they 

man, anxious to change the conversa- came to the lorge Just at the eross- 
tion. " Do you think ye'U have every- roads above the bridge where old 
thin' in for the weddin’, Bess ?” he Edmond Connors had interviewed Nod- 
mid to his wife. ’’ How many gallons lag and her mother. Here he stood 
of sperriU did ye ordher ?" still, and hailed the ears that were

••We ordered thirty,” «aid the beneath them In the hollow where the 
vanithee. “ But sure we can get bridge was sunk. 
more * * hand#

» An’ the rounds of beef ?” “ I see ye don't know It, nor suspect
“ Thiv'rs all right 1” It," be said In a bellow voice, “ tho It
“ An’the hams ?" 1* the talk of the country side, and Is
» They’re all right,” said the wile, spoke ol where you won Id n t like to 

Impatiently. " Can’t you lave thlm hear. TMyi/in thu 1 Well, I m your 
things to ourselves ; and not be Inter- brother -in-law now ; and wan of the 
faring with our work ? Did you settle family. So 1 put you on your guard- 
wld the priest yourself?" H the boys," he whispered, hoarsely,

“ I did God bless hlm I" said her looking around cautiously at the time, 
husband,’ “ an’ 'twas aisy lettlln’. " find out that what they suspect 1.
He’ll have twinty weddings that day, true, there'll be » bonfire at Glenanaar 
and more cummin' In ; but he’ll be here before St. John s Eve. 
at 3 o clock to the mlnit, ho says ; so " Verra, what is it all about ? asked 
that we can have nine hours rale Keol, Donal, affecting great Ignorance and 
before Ash Windsday breaks upon us I" alarm. “ What do they suspect ? Or,

. ri.TS’jrîSi "“nXX"is
of the .. Tto J „ t,,n Bn.d Lo.e,"

caked npon the ground, and the l u-.,.- meaniHlziv *• Tne taraitorthat were piled Inlth. ditches and , -aid 
furroah, as a Canadian with his horses ,,
and sleds. There was the house fnroff Ringing hi. hands loosely, he
-tho objective of all the country that and overtook the ear. that
night—with Its small square * p ,d hl yonng brjde and the members
biasing merrily under the fierce fires
upon the hearth ; and afar off, clearly of his^ it(jod yatlu ,0P B moment, 
outlined against the white pall on t #bocked ab the unexpected revelation 
ground, were the dark figures of the ° iek< ,eoret-™ ben- wben be
guests who had gathered to do honor t‘ t Qf a„ be bad 8Ugered lor Nod 
to a family on which no shadow of a “ ® n|gbt, three weeks gone, when

taShVi 5r«f-srr s
people gatheied^roiTnd “t^fire^in tte utte^e.p.essucs,, he muttered between
kitchen, and told stones, whilst the Ï. ®®hy 'tbe d — I can't they keep 
youngsters, to the sound of bagpipes -et ? Tbere-a always
and fiddles, danced themselves into a blackguardin' and ruffianism brew-
fever In the decorated and festooned b„tu„eK them. What's it to thim
barn. And Donal led out Nodlag, an Nud) lg or wbere she kum from ?
insisted on dancing an Irish reel with * nowers—”
her, muclvto the disgustof his intended ,?’Kbine nigbt Oonal Connors,” said 
bride, who watched the child with no cheery voice of the blacksmith,
friendly eyes, and half Redmond Casey, or, as he was popular,
the moment she became mistress of kooBD) -- Red ” Casey, partly as an 
Glenanaar farm, out that ”aif a“d abbreviation of his name, and partly 
foundling should go, and seek a home “D|anatory of a red shock of hair 
elsewhere. But no shadow crossed tho wh.=h wgg aiwayB victoriously engaged 
mind of the child, now thoroughly re- deadly atCngglo against the black
covered from her illness ; but she ™ a ^ wa8 a young
danced, and _danced with Donal, and J? and bad taken over the business
Owen, and Jerry ; and some old people oahU |a,her.g deatb a few years pre 
shook their heads, and raid twas the Tiougl nis aged mother was his 
fairies brought her and left her, and h|mg'eyeeper . and bla «mithy was, as is 
that somehow there was something ln ^land| olnb and newshop and
uncanny about it all. House of Parliament for hall the coun

At Ust, 13 o clock rang outi from the gide Here in the fierce light of 
kitchen timepiece -an oldgrandfath ers ^ m, hty flre, fanned by the huge 
Clock, an heirloom in the family for ( g" and to the ronsic of the clang 
generations-and Lent broke solemnly “ “Jed and anviit were all subjects 
on the festivities of ‘he nl8^' 8o™e cf8 parochial, national, political, and 
of the youngsters, a little heated, in f glaatloal aflaira discussed — the 
slated on keeping up the fun till morn- being the smith himself,Ing, and quoted as »n excuse for ““®uu ma^ ^ ^ meagured a„d
additional revels the old distich : | ”a-deS® dr[Dking in every kind of in-
lxing life au<1 success to tho Council of Trlnt. I fonnat'|on but saying nothing. He 
That nut fast upon male, but not upon drink tbjg n|gbt Gf the wedding, calmly

But the elders were inexorable. gmokjDg at the door of his forge. He 
the day of ashes and humilia- bad heen kept busy up to the last 

non, vue first day of penance, and all moment, “ frosting ” and “ kniving ” 
should yit Id to the Church's behests in tbo boraes that had borne the merry 
this grave and solemn matter. So, in opowds to and from the wedding, 
the moonlight of that March night, the .. >xi9 a fine night, Red,” said Donal, 
great oiowd dispersed with many a comi„g over. “ I’m sorry you couldn't 
good wish for the happiness of the be with us.”
young people who commenced to carry | .. y0 was [ ; but there was no help
the burden of life together that solemn | lor jti ye broke up airly.” 
night. “ We did. The ould people would

As they said goodbye 1 after many a baTe no more dancin' nor sportin’ after 
dhor-a-d/inrrui, young Burk, the bride- )2 o'clock. An' now we have to face 
groom, whispered to Donal : the black tay in the mornin'.”

“ Light your pipe, and walk down a n vVell, but ye’ll be havin' your 
bit of the road with us I” wedding soon,” said Red. “ An’

Donal did so. Burke and he had bope we u bBve a rale night of it.” 
been always close friends, even before «. j bope ao,” said Donal, moving 
they assumed this new relationship, homeward.
They allowed the cars to go on before <i j gay> Donal,” said Red, as if sad- 
them with their female relatives, and denly I6collecting himself, 
trudged along the hardened snow, “Well, Red, what Is it?” said 
smoking leisurely. Donal. , „

“ 'Twas a pleasant night enough ! •• >Tia a family business, an I sup-
said Donal, not wishing to make too poge ] shouldn't interfare," said Red, 
much of their profuse hospitality. blushing in the darkness. “ But they

“ Nothin' could be grander," said say your intinded, Donal, don’t want 
Burke. “ It bate every weddin’ in the Nodlag on tbe same flnre wld her, an 
parigbi" the ould woman here does be lonesome

lie went on, smoking silently. sometimes—" ........
" I hope you’ll be good to Joan,’ " You mane you 11 like to have her 

said Donal ; “ there isn't, and 'tisn’t here ?" said Dunal. 
tiecauso 1 say it, a better girl nor a “ That is, av there s no room for her 
claner housekeeper in this counthry." at Glenanaar," said Red.

rtf roS," ..Id lutV " b.l - -i'1 "*»■ b” “
„„ were fond of Joan, an' we'll table, no -tte^wh^come. m-
“or* , i n * “ An' 1 take none," said Donal.

• You ”o8».^ethin' o“n'yonr mind to ’’ An' at laste, it Is somethin^ to know 
ten ms," said Donal. “ Wasn’t every that she baa a friend In you, Red, if all 
thin' right, marriage monej^ allT | 'a‘^er. ^ ^ ^ „ay , may

have the chance to prove it,’ said 
Red. " Good night I”

CHAPTER XIV.
A MIDNIGHT BYNOD.

GIENANAAR
A SIORY OF IRISH LIFK

|f VERT REV. CANON P. A. HBKEHAN, U.D., 
AUTHOR OP “MY NEW CURATE," "LUKE

DBLMEOR," “ UNDER THE CEDARH 
AND THE HTAR»," " LO»T ANGEL 

OF A RUINED PARADISE," ETC.

CHAPTER XIII.
A WSDDINU AND A WARNING.

The lights that he saw in his dellr- 
lam were the lantern# of the reitoolog 
party, who had been #ent forward to 
search for him, att*r their unavailing 
quest for Nodlag In the mountain# ; 
and the voice# were the voice# of hie 
brother Owen and the men- «ervanti. 
When he awoke from the stupor and 
delirium he found himaelf lying on the 
hard settle in the kitchen, propped by 
pillow# ; and a# the cell# of memory 
began to awaken, and he wandered 
over the events of the night, he turned 
suddenly, and said t

•• Nodlag ?" _ „
“ Thanks be to the grest God, 

mid bis mother, coming over, “ your're 
yourself agin."

•• Nodlag ?" he said, impatiently. 
« Where Is Nodlag ?”

“ She's all light. She's In bed j and 
nothin' tho worse for her sensin'."

He relapsed Into silence. They 
drinks of milk and

He held out his

that

gave him some 
whiskey. But for a long time he oonld 
not catch on to what had occurred ; 
and the dream of his delirium was yet 
haunting him. Then he asked :

“ Who saved ns ?” Where were 
we ?"

“ You were near enough," said his 
slater, “ In the ditxh at the end of the 
churoh-fleld. Bat a miss is as good as 
a mile. Yon must change, and be a 
good boy now, for yoo ware never so 
near your end before."

" Was It so bad ?” he asked.
“ ’Twas, and worse.

Ing all the ralmeU In the world."
“ 1 felt my mind wandering before I 

fell,” he said. “ It was the quare 
thing out and out, altogether. ^

" Betther got on to bed, now, 
his mother. “ ’Tis time for us all to 
be there."

" What time is it ?" said Donal. 
“Just four o'clock!" said his mother. 
“ And the boys must be up at five.’ 
The next day he was all right, ex 

oept for the intense muscular pains in 
back and shoulders. Ills father said 
nothing ; but looked at him with his 
keen, kind glance, and gripped his 
hand with a fervour that was more than 
eloquence. Little Nodlag lay unwell 
In the Inner room. The chill had 
brought on a slight attack of pneumonia ; 
and when Donal entered she looked 
very 111 and feverish. But she fixed 
her great shining eyes npon him, and 
said not a word. The strong man 
■hook with emotion. The very 
that he had saved her Intensified the 
great love newly boro in that night 
and on that drift where he had found

You were talk

said
Lynch. ....
about ? Are our heads growfn onder comln> 
onr oxters tha; we haven't hard what

“ An' that's Don Lynch’s game, is 
It ?” cried the others, in a chorus of 

“ Wisha, thin, bad luck
__  _ think we were

oin' to bind" ourselv* to help Nano.

That's all." ,
" An’ how can anny wan prove the s todi-n,tion.

Cloumper Daly's child ?" asked an tQ h tbe naygur, to 
other who was for peace, and who was ln, biod oarae|-, P --—
tired enough of violence. 'Twill be many a long day afore we'll

“ There s no proof if you come to t0 a meetln’ of the Lynches
that," said Murty Lynch. But in„
Cloumper Daly’s wife wint to Amerioa sAnd tbe h„ya dispersed, one by one, 
without her child ; and the child at eaoh a diflerent pathway across
Connors’ was found about the same the 8now-enveloped fields, 
time.” .. t , , The great giant, Thade Ryall, and

“ Yerra, what proof is that . asked oQe yonD„ jad who always accompanied 
the pleader. “ And was there anny hlm/liDg|red behind, 
more onllkely place on the face of the l4 jjave yoQ a at©el and flint aboat
airth for Cloumper Daly, or hla wife, to ?), agked Tbadet
pat their child than at the dure of the j bave ** 8aid the boy, searching

whose life they wor swearing hig breecbea pocket.
I •* An* a piece of spunk ?"
1 “ Here you arc !" ’Tis dyin’ for

TO BE CONTINUED.
A

HUNTIKG WILD ANIMALS
In Camii in the Bnmmlt of the Man 

Mountains.
FEBBOABY 8, 1907.

The following interesting paper is 
from the pen of Mr. Frank N. Gibbs, 
son of Mr. Chas. T. Gibbs, accountant 
of the Senate of Canada. The writer 
is a graduate of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, and a civil engineer. 
Ha went to South Africa with the last

her.
“ We lost the lamb, Nodlag,” he 

■aid. “ lie wint down the liver. 1 
found him dead in your arm», when I 
palled yoa from the snow.’

“ Was he dead ?" she gasped.
“ He was, and cowld and hard a» a 

■tone. But 1 It give you another, 
whin you're up and around."

“ Thh la the second time Donal 
saved you, Nodlag,” said his mother, 
coming In. “ Begor, you'll hive to 
marry him now, «nether you like him

“ She doesn’t want mo," said Donal, 
in a bantering tone ; “ 'tis Owen she 
wants. She wouldn't believe it was I 
saved her Iron the snow and the 
river." . .. . ,Tne large shining eyes of the child 
were fixed on him. Then she did a 
pretty thing. She put aside the hot 
drink which Mrs. Connors was offering 
her, and asked Donal to give It to 
her. Ho held the vessel to the child's 
11 s, and she drank eagerly. But his 
hand trembled. Ills mother wiped her 
lip» with a handkerchief ; and tho 
child made a sign.

“ Stoop down said his mother, 
wants yon." Tne hig man stooped ;

hot arm around

man 
away ?"

“ Begor. that clinches the matter,
Dan," said a young fellow, who had I dbra^1fam"mysell" this cowld night, 
been hitherto silent. Sure, In the Thade Ryall lit his pipe by striking 
whole wurruld they o uldn t find a | 6re from tbe njnt and steel, and catch-

~ . ~ , ing the spark on the spunk ; andNed Connors would have pitched her gnfoked for £ long time leisurely. Then, 
...................... I he handed the pipe to hi# companion,

contingent. When tbe war was over 
he wa# employed by the Portuguese 
Government, and succeeded in bring
ing water from the mountains to supply 
the city of Lorenzo Marquis, a dis-

atraight to the divil.'* ,. I he handed the p?pe to hi# companion, tance of seventy miles :
‘ Bat sure, man, I tell you he didn t wiping his mouth with the back Am returting from my trip towards

know it ; nor does he know it till this h»a haa(j be remarked : the German East African Border and
day. Thin, ye heard what Dunscombe „ j.m thinkin* to night’s meetln’ expect to be in Nalvasha in two days
said to bis wood-ranger, just before the won*t bero j»* time. To-day makes the twenty-fourth
great snow fell?" »« |’m thinkin’ the same,’’ said the day since leaving Naivasha and I have

“ No I no I what s that? said many Qfch reluctantly joining in the dia- been very lucky indeed, shooting every-
voioes, whilst all faces were turned up j0gUe# thing. I came here for N«umai.'s
expectant. “What are yon thinkin’, Jim?" hartlbeest, wilderbeest, topi, eland.

“ Is it Linehan you mane ? said gaid the giant# giraffe, hyena, wild dog, leopard and
to make quite sure of the personal- j „ j«m fcbinj||n* I’d like to hear you lions. I have had fine sport and some

talkin’, Thade,” said Jim, innocently, very exciting times so will have many 
“’Tis the pity tho weed is not a yard to spin you when we meet again.

... grown in Ireland," said Thade. “ What There are only four other species of
that ruffian and r™t"?,a^n®r woald a manufacturer and consumer and gin- big game in this country now that l 
say," cried a boy, who had been pro- I eral daler yon wonid be l" have not shot, and I am going to havo
scented by Linehan for poaching. lt qq on^ «pbade I Go on !" said Jim, a try for three of theso yet. They are
“ He’s not much better than an in- econom|z^ng every valuable moment. elephant, kudoo, oryx and buffalo,
former himself. «« qiûe top of a rick of turf, a sunny Elephant, I shall have to give up an

“ No matter for that 1 sMd M_urty day, and the wind from the south to idea of this time, as it is the wrong sea-
Lynch, angrily, as he felt the tide of fcim ifc, and a welt-blackened dhud- son of tho year for this country, and 1
opinion setting a£a™at hi™> . een and the tin box full------" do not want to go into Uganda for them
divil himself will tell the truth whin it t, av yo don’t want me to as it is in the bad fever districts wheie
suits his purpose.’ shtrike you 1 What the divil do ye they are found.

A* Well 1 well 1 what did Dunscombe want grigging a poor fellow like that The camp 1 am now writing from is
say ? Let us hear it ! cried a dozen ^ gald jim a8 the delectable vision about 12 000 ft. elevation on the summit
voices. roao up before him, and the stern con- of the Nan Escarpment and it is quite“What did he «ay ? repeated ^ was all around. cold, ice at night, think of it l and

ne “ Well, as I was about saying, whin almost on the equator too.
ye interrupted me wld y ere mlnan- I think one of the happiest days of 
derings," replied Thade, " Ï don't think my life was the day following the night 
the Lynches with shtop their hand when I bagged my first lions. I sup* 
afther to night." posa there are not 25 per cent, of the

“ What can they do ?” said Jim. sportsmen who come here and spend
•« What can anny wan do whin the five and six months who go away with a 

divil inthers into him ? Whin I kim lion. This is how it happened. On the 
out that moonlight night tin years ago, 29th I shot a cow giraffe by mistake, 
d'ye think I had any notion of drivin’ It is difficult to tell the difference be- 
th'tn slugs through the Ameral’s car- tween the cow and the bull at a dis* 
riage ? An’ av I know his daughter tance and as my Shikari said one of five, 

wid him, don’t ye think I'd sooner was the largest and a bull. I promptly 
turn thomn«zle upon meself ?” shot it at a distance of 300 yards. It

“ Whist !” said Jim, cautiously, is against the law to kill a female antf
you are only allowed to kill one bull 
giraffe for which you have to pay a 
special license of V5 which I had taken 
out. An infringement of this law is 
liable to a fine of some 800 rupees so as 
there was only the Shikari and myself 
present at the time we left the giraffe 
and came away. The next morning 
being again out for giraffe, my Shikari, 
whom I sent on ahead with the pony to 
scout for lions at some kills ( had left 
out for then (it being about 5.30 a. m.) 

back and reported that he had 
giraffe which had been 

killed by lions and partially eaten. 
(This was for the special benefit of the 
camp followers who were with me.) 
The fact that lions had visited the car • 
cass and eaten a portion of the giraffe 
was, however, quite true enough as 1 
plainly saw on visiting it, so I decided 
to sit up that night and had a clump ol 
bushes arranged within about 10 ft. of 
the carcase. That night two lions came 
within 40 to 50 yards and roared, but 
they evidently suspected danger and 
did not pay a visit to the giraffe, 
nothing oame of tho first night ■ vigil.

Ouldspot than Glenanaar.
own

I

one,
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Yes, Thade Linehan—"
“ The divil a much I'd give for what

“ she

and Nodlag put one 
his neck, and drew Mm cli ser. lie 
pressed her hot lips with his own and 
went out to have a good cry.

When they were gathered aremnd tbe 
flre that night, old Edmond Connors in 
tho centre, looking as was hi» wont, 
dream ly at tho blazing wool block», 
thjre was a g od deal ol banter and 
(an, which Donal had to bear.

“ Begor, .Owen, you're cut out 
altogether. N idlag and 1) mal now are 
bound to one another ; and 'twould 
take the Pope himself to brake it."

“ No matther," said Owen, “ we 
mast got somebody else, 1 suppose. 
•Twill be a quare story if wo can’t 
pick up some likely cilleen at Joan s 
wedding." , „ ,

•* There'll be the power an all of 
people here, l suppose,^ ' said Donal. 
“ Where’ll wo put 'em ?”

“ Aren't the barns big enough for 
the whole parish ? ’ said the old mail. 
“ But, if this weather lasts, the neigh 
hors won't come."

“ Won’t they though ?" said Owen. 
“ Tisn't snow, nor hail nor wind will 
keep the boys and girls away from a 
good wedding."

Wisha, thin, Donal," add Joan, 
who was anxious to turn away the con 
vernation from herself, " warn t it the 
qnare things you 
night, when yon wor brought in ?'

“ What things ?" said Douai, 
xiously looking at his father.

*• Never mind 1" said the old man. 
“ Share you were out of you re min’ 
with the cowld and the hardship ; and 
you didn’t know what you worn sayin'."

“ You wor talkin' and talkin’ about 
j edges, and black caps an’ informers, 
an' Daly and his wife, and Nodlag." 
•Tis quare how things mix themselves 
up in drames like that."

••[ remimber," said Donal cautionfly, 
“ Jest before I fell, I thought I was in the 
dock, an’ the jedge was puttin' on his 
black cap, whin a woman, a groat tall 
woman stood up, and stopped him. An 
thin I heard voices : ‘ Donal ! Donal 1 
Nodlag 1 Nodlag !’ an* 1 fell."

“ ’Twas we wor callin’," said Owen. 
“ And ’twas the devil's own job to 
make you hear. An’ sure 'twas well 
me didn't miss you both ; tor je ware

Murty, to emphasize the answer, 
said he made an offer to onld Ned 
Connors about that child, which he'd 
be sorry tor not takin'."

“ What was the oiler ?” erled the 
incredulous ones, 
a chape bargain that Dunscombe offered 
for. He'd split with the divil himself.”

•‘ He offered to lake the child, and 
do for her, and rare her np a lady—"

“ An’ make a sonper of her ?”
He didn't say that."

“ He meant it.”
“ Well, 1 see ye're all agin me, ’ 

said Dan Lynch. “ Bat, be this and 
be that, I'll take the thing into me own 
hands, as ye haven't the heart of a

llis companion gave

•• Thin yon have somethin’ to say,” 
Out wld It, man I 

What have yon to be a'eared of ?"
" I'm aleared of nothin' for meself," 

“ But I’m afeared for ye.”

cried Donal. “ It must have been

It was in an old gray keep, one of 
built insaid Burke.Then suddenly turning, ho asked the square frontier lortresses, 

fiercely : Queen Elizabeth's time, that the mid-
“ Who's that gill ye have up at the night synod was held. The castle rose 

house ?" from a little swell, or knoll, which
.. Qjri i what girl ? We've no probably was in ancient days the 

girl there but Norry and Peggy !" moraine ol some mighty glacier that
" I don't mane thim. We all know had slid down trom the m.iuuiatn val- 

who thim arc. But who's that young leys and pushed the detritus of sand 
Ihitrka yo danced with to-night ?" and earth before it. It was built of

" 1 danced with many a one.” said gr»yU“®8‘™®’ “d ‘,ul1 8'luar® “"Verra, now, ai.y, Dan," cried the 
Donal, on his guard. “ With your ages, weV entrenched ' great^ig’ giant. You know us as
sisters, and yonr cousin, Kate Hoaphy, mai;.olad warriors, who held the well as any wan- ,
1U,d.l-'Z'temyan:nthlVnalther," said whole "yyoZTZJTn' ama^s™."1^

• I mane that youngster whom ^”hf8 the 8now atm glittering all “ You know well, Dan,” said the
around, were gathered the descendants giant, soothed by the flattery, 
ol these same rapparoes, as fierce, as I'd face all the landlords, an ag nt , 
generous, and as vindictive as their an' bailiff» In Munster ; an if it come
sires of three hundred years gone by. to that. l'd 1'link., '«nearIn "a
Some sate on tho stone step» that led one of thim thin I d -h ink of 8r.Paln, a 
to the upper stories of the old castle ; salmon in the close «aison. But

loaned against tho heavy walls ; different altegither, whin It ooraes to 
and two or three wore on the summit, talkin’ of doln away wld a little slip of 
hidden behind tho parapets, sentinels a colleen, that never did no harrum to 
aeaiust the approach of strangers or no wan.” , , , ,
enemies. They were all young men, of " An’ who the divil talked of do n 
tho farming and laboring class. A away wid her ? said Lynch, angrily, 
few were still members of the White “ I never mintloned it, av Ï® d'd- 
boy vendetta. All had worn the white " Hallo I me benohal, is t that ye re 
shirt ln their time. Two were the sons afther?” «aid the giant. ke want to 
of the Dan Lynch who was executed at save yere own skin;, and let nz pay the 
the same assizes at which Edmond piper. Is that ftr ... .. .
Connors had been acquitted. Year. " Ye’re V^ostog6 all
bad wrought no change in their heart*, kinafs, **{d J ,Til ally ^ 
although time and trouble had laid control of himself. *isy w> **

was

“Do ye hear nothin’ ”
“ Nothing at all,” said Thade, un- 

“ And when you, Jimconcernedly.
Cassidy, as good and riligious a boj as 

broke his mother’s heart, lie In 
wait that night for George-----”

“ Whisht, for God’s sake, whisht !” 
said Jim. rising up. “ The walls have 
ears. Here's yer pipe, and bad luck 
to yo wid it.”

“ I thought I’d get it out av ye, ’ 
said Thade. coolly smoking. “ Nothin’ 
but one thing could take the pipe from 
your mouth, Jim !”

“ But what were ye saying about the 
Lynches ” asked Jim, crossly, for he 
felt he had been cheated.

“ Nothin’ pertickler, ’cept they 
won’t shtop there.”

“ Ned Connors is a dangerous man, 
said Jim.

“ I know a more dangerous man. 
said Thade.

“ Who ?”
“Donald Connors. He’s the wan man 

I'd be afeamd to meet, av his tlmper 
wa. up.”

“I.thlnk I'll pet him on .hla guard,”

weie *a ' in’ last
Burke.
ye tuk into yere house, and who’s been 
wid ye since.”

“ Oh ! Nodlag 1" said Donal, wak-
' "That’s her ! Who Is she ? Wheie 

did she come Irom ? Who're her be- 
longings ?”

“ Ask me somethin’ aisy," taid 
Donal, lencing and parrying the ques

that

came 
come across a

“ Do yo mane to say, Donal Connors, 
that n^yther you, nor your father, 
your mother, know who the divil’s 
breed it is ye are keepin' on a flure that 
wan wanst dacect enough ?"

“ You've taken a little dhrap too 
much to-night," said Donal, “ altho' 
ye seldom do it, and ’tis a good man s 
case. All that l can tell yon is, that 
no sign or token has come to ui to tell 
us who the girl is, since the night I

nor
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I decided, however, to sit ' 
„,“bt also. What happens £gp“rom my dlar, which
ÎM ĉbboxy 11X1 

OCT EBUM NXIVABI 
took .About 0 a. m. 

second Somali gun-bea,rer 
men and started out do»i
after Kj»88 aga™d 1 61 
of giraffe until l bad 
the next val'-ey, where I si 
two old ones and a young 
three quarters grown. lh< 
ing on some trees at the 
open plain about ball a m 
was obliged to wait pat! 
hall an hour until the glral 
into the bash end down c ; 
then itarted out after tb 
needed in getting within 40 
I was confronted with an c 
150 yards on which I can 
lull view ol the giraffe, w 
see feeding. I succeeded, 
safely negotiating this by 
pent-like crawl on my ban. 
thereby reaching the cove 
bashes, Irom which latter 

1 successfully stall

crossi

a i

within a hundred yards, w 
examination with the glasi 
disclosure that they were 

much to my disappot 
been walking aboutvery

decided to stop and have 
and a drink; then retort 
teaching it about » 30 ] 
some dinner, 1 then, wi 
Asad Shikari, took up my ; 
the kill. I was very tire 
twelve hours walking di 
and was soon fast asleep; 1 
to keep watch. Evident! 
suit later on, for about 
suddenly awakened by th 
crunching noise and tf 
partially dried flesh, fi 
peculiar noise. I shall 

the lion mouthed anow
the great chunk lt had n 
heart commenced thumpii 
aammer for there was no 
sound. No other anim 
tear and crush flesh with 

There succeeded this 
flesh eating, quietness 
of padded feet, which to 
lion or whatever it wa: 
and my hopes dropped to 
However, and with gr 
emerged from my biai 
into position so that I ci 
the small peep hole in 
that purpose, a sort of i 
and taking my double 
cordite rifle across my 
further developments, 
moon but It was obscuri 
clouds which made sigh 

A few minutes passei 
lions were suddenly he 

one at each end ocass ;
a tear and then both of i 
off again to return one 
short interval. This 
apparently satisfied th 
danger for they 
tearing away at a g 
straining my eyes 
make oat a moving for 
away at its midnight c 
tinned to strain my.ey 
came clearer and 1 coi 
;ake a bite and while 
its head and stare rigl 
not 10 feet away. 1 
agined it could see so 
not certain. The next 
get the rifle into poa 
tempt, or „a guess a 
without the least bit i 
meant good-bye to the 
the slightest sound wai 
itch, between bites, 

zle of the rifle ; th 
turning its head and 
until finally the rifle » 
are. The next few m 
of great tension as I 
to their utmost to try I 
and get them lined oi 
thought would be tl 
shoulder but lt was r 
simply to guess my b 
oust leave to Allah a 
the dream ol my ex 
upon the line that rifl 
as I pulled the trigge 
450 soft nosed mes 
Then a report like a 
boomed out on the atl 
to be immediately to 
most equally loud roa 
of two lions aimultam 
see dimly two objec 
vision and then biai 
down on me at the t 
misted the only Cham 
ever have of bagging 
!.ngs of dieappointmei 
were indescribable, 
in the same position 
with the barrel of tbe 
through the *' Port I 
at my shoulder ; jual 
not say (as I seemed 
stupor of misery) wh 
electrified to life ags 
seemed to come iron 
distance in front ant 
this noise was follow 
by a curious mixta 
and groans Indes 
sound, but in whi 
mixed a mass of g 
anger, surprise am 
touched me on the 
pered in my ear in 
excitement : he dii 
dead.

I thought so ti 
ence of lions being 
limited to zooi 
I oonld only bo 
true. Neverthelei 
to see or verify t 
mooted by doubts a 
the advent of daylii 
thus I must wait w 
could muster for th 
minute, I was absi 
I had hit fatal 
minute, when 1 ooi 
ditions, not seein) 
very hazy object 
general f xcltemen 
realized how easy 

I lay down in mj 
tried to sleep bn 
aniions to see th 
might go ont to se 
lion, if wounded it 

I lay thus for pi 
when a slight not»

common
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8the catholic record.;may 11, 1907.
Migello virtue of purity. Oatholio heathens say : • How these Christians 
purity is a, high raised above the love one another. God, send u« back 
purity of the uon-Uathollc world as the tbo-e blessed days when we shall bu I 
purity of the latter is above the aboml- I interested in our religion and be happy I 
nations of paganism. Hut that vlrtuo In its piaetioe.—Uathulio Universe. i 
is concealed. That virtue the world 
does not sec. But it is a virtue that ] 
priests know and recognize.
TUE KESVONSIUILIT V OK CATHOLICS.
o»7pUtorr,tWeeetmu.et"how0noî', , No wonder that the goldeu-tongued 
superior roliglcn by result. We.must £■»-- ,SÜ
foUoworiTX* Jesus ^1^2 « the1 priesthood Mlurle, that 

that appear to men and that can bo “ta,ld b' the priest, the
seen and felt. We must meet the ! «“ole order o heavenly power, 
world on this ground if we would be fervently pray, the sanctuary is full 
true to Christ. I tell you plain., you o^ohoir. ol 3»; come to honor 11.-

H?y.D'YordoKnnôtn8ci?eUarwhether “non U>U may be most easily credited, even
n ;u is Am a „ re.wiaii-.rui ho from the very nature of the sacrificeCatholics are edified or scandalized by ... . Ml1#, , u.va. hftAnyour conduct ; and it l, shameful to , »b>°hcelebrated. Hut I have been
think that Catholics are so indifferent ! Juki b? » jtortal“ ‘ d ‘l
to the interest, o, God and 1!U “oV"Mto

livery Catholic is burdened with the reveal llis secrets, that a clear vis-

w -xvss Frw'srlEys:
°wtth oMrnZe?"&:ewouMB^ ! multitude of angeis come down on a 

t it-u-j budden upon ttie eanetuarv bearingvery few Protestants in the United F ^ in WrirrhtStaLs But because Catholics do not a“ ^r=“dt£ bright

care; because they arti e,»=‘f b:- Then thoy reverently bowed down 
different to the late of non-Catholics the[r Uke ^nltly »„idien.
that These® non-Catholics c"an die ami e.t^di?lRt^t,b® ^“^.‘’UHevV"iB8‘ 
go to-hell as far as they are concerned And ‘ u ^Ito sim-
the Church Is making wry little or no | ,tlon8- tfrcquently they „ere
progress eere. | IaTored with the vision of Christ Him-

, The prlost, ar0 dol°K tb ‘ Jk’ self, whether undor the form of a lovely 
they are building churches and work • teatlng on the upiiltod ba. d. of
ing and trying to collect money to pay ie,t urkBmilillg him from mo
for them: but there ih not a country i v . ’ __ niljj-r »urtin the world to-day where Catholics are corporal on which it >»» i °r "nd*r
such strangers to the missionary spirit aap®Ct’at ha^nlTn'thl cross Thus 
of Catholicity as In the United State, “ ïh” hUtorTan^ ralate.' of SL 
ol America. Last week I saw in the <me d wl;en Hho „as »t-
morniug paper the result of the mis- a Maaa a/id by her confessor,
slonary work of the women of one 1 ro , Kdden, clclaime/at the elevation
testant church In St. Louis for the , (My Qod; » , Q ye „lgel„ a„d
if8. i chnsch adit is not the sninto I O ye men and sinners I Behold Protestant church and it is not the £ she >aw oar U)rd
strongest ProteUant church in the L on t’he cross, shedding
city either raised more money for ^ Kblood and imploring Hi,
home and lh“ 7?" Heavenly Father, saying : "I beseech
Tthdioise o. 8t° Louis put together. Ttoe^M,

These women of one Protestant church - J? ,b 'chapelle" in
°, one cl the gdtil. elM. Protestant I-,g*
churches of St. Lou., raised more ^ e,ovati„n of a Mass, a beautiful
money to spend the curse, and oon_ aeen in the handa of the
taeion of Protestantism thin all tne . , . ,, ___Catholics oi the Archdiocese of St. Prleet tbo8° P,“® t-RJb|t Pf Mis 
r • a „ «rxoruai of lftunn tlou lasted some time. But at. LouisLouis to spread the gospel of Jesus tQ gQ and ae0 lfc 8aylng; .1Let
utirlbte them go who do not believe that oar

Lord is in the Sacred lloat, my faith 
enables me to see Him in it every day.” 
It is the first thought utteied by 
Christ : “Blessed are they that have 
not seen and have believed.'

Various and authenticate I facts are 
on record by which Jesus gl rifled 
the celebrant of the Mass Himself, who 
as explained above, is merged in Christ 

Thus St. 
was several times seen by

1of Rome, that the evil spirits hive dl- 
reot powers in this world and that these 
manifestations are a pr :ui of diabolical 
power, in spite ol the growing dis
belief in a personal devil that char
acterizes so much of modern thought. 
Catholic Union and Times.

tlou followed a few minutes later by the
I decided, happened l will juat now familiar sound ol the rending of
night also. . wllictl j wrute up fl ish; then there was a sonrrylng of 
copy j10j.J feet which told me another lion had
the next »• y ,ixhsmth pat come and taken a mouthlul of tbo
jan. cl» •• yioll naivahiia. giraffe. After a bit a soft loot fall and

, n . m. I took Jatnmar, my the breaking ol a twig informed me that 
A a Somali gun-bearer and a lew Mr. Leo was returning for another 

seconu tartcd oat done the valley helping and in a moment or two he was 
m.!n olviffa again. I saw no signs ripping away at the same point where I 
a* i ffe until 1 had crossed over into had ilred at the ffrstllon. Three differ- 
°i 8 ,, v.Vev where I sighted three, eut times he ran away and returned, by
tbe n<M ,me, and a young one, about which time, being satisfied, he settled 
‘7° ld„»ters grown. They were feed- down to a good loed. The cloud, had 
three i , at lhe e(jge q[ all cleared somewhat by this time and as I 
“ilnTlain about half a mile away. I looked out I could distinctly sec his 
open p' ^ patiently about form and the outline of bis foreleg.
. hour until the giraffe had passed As belore I very oautlcusly got the
j1* * îh. hllah and down a declivity and ritle into position and again did I The itev. D. 8. Phelan, ol St. Louis,
1”to * ..-tea nut after them. I sue- strain my eyes for all they were worth, editor of the Western Watchman, 
tbeü.s in netting within 400 yards when This time I thought I could jnst faintly preached a very timely and suggestive 
ceede K an 0pen .pace of see the foresight and then 1 got a line sermon recently on “ The Apostle-
{.*** ., ,.n -hich I came under the on his lorearm and alowly following ship oi the Laity." This is a subject 
* ,7, , .he giraffe, which I could this upward, pulled, as I thought the un which many discourses have been
10 i«»dlne I succeeded, however, in centre of his shoulder waa reached, made in recent years, bnt it has seldom 
86| lv negotiating this by a painful ser- The boom of the rifle was answered by been treated more pithily and practr 
■-.ent-like crawl on my handa and knees, a mighty roar ol rage as I saw an ob- 
ihfrehv reaching the cover of some thin ject leap 0 feet into the air and tumble 
K^h„/ from which latter point of van- down behind tho body of the giraffe on ness
Tee 1 successfully stalked them to the opposite aide of ns. A succession mark. , ,
«ifhln a hundred yards, when a ca-eful of deep roars followed, during which I Speaking of the preaching of the 

Gemination with the glasses led to the quickly reloaded and prepared lor a Word of God in regard to its influence 
ÜurluBure that they were all females ; possible spring from the lion at us in 0n those outside the Church, Father 
d m„ph to mv diaappointment. 1 had case he was not too badly wounded to Phelan declared that it is so often in- 
VeGJh«,m walking about five hours so do so. However In a few minutes the elective because “it has become the 
Teided to stop and have a bite to cat roars subsided to moans and then all fashion to preach a gospel that will not 

» drink- then returned to camp ; waa quietness again. I now knew for offend." „
ihln" P ’abent * :i0 p. m. Alter certain that I had killed a lion and “ Now, i do not like controversy, 

dînner I then. withOswar.my with a delicious feeling ol having at he said, " especially when my autagun 
eCTd Shikari ’took up my position beside last accomplished a long cherished 1st does not know what he is talking 
Gh« kill 1 was very tired after nearly wish, I again rolled mysell up iu my about; and controversy between priests 
G-tivA hours walking during the day blankets, and with O-wan to keep acd non Catholic laymen, and between 
' . waa aooll faat asleep; leaving Oswan watch until daylight, in five minutes educated Catholics an* uneducated 

watch. Evidently he followed I was sound asleep. 1 was awakened non-Catholics, 1, very barren of results 
Tit later on for about 1 a. m. I was by Oswan at dawn and we pulled the simply because our adversaries do not 
suddenly awakened by the most fearful branches away from one aide of our know anything. But we make a great 
Touching noise and the tearing of hiding place and cautiously emerged mistake when we think we will br ng 
nLrtiallv8drled flesh, followed by a with rifles at lull cock. Going a little people into the Church by minimizing 
ü„Anliar nuise. I shall never forget to one side I could see the tail and the Church's doctrines ; by assuming a 
^w the llou "mouthed and masticated hind quarters of the second lion stick compromising attitude with those out- 

rbhe great chunk it had lipped off. My iog out behind the body of the giraffe, side her pale. We owe it to God ; we 
bean commenced thumping Uke a steam 1 at once started to walk up to it when owe it to Jesus Christ, ; we owe it to 
hammer for there was no mistaking the the Somali caught me by the shoulder mankind, to state tbe truth plainly, 
siund No other animal could rip, and pulled mo back saying he thought the best .ehmon nvER PUEAGii ei>. 
tear aud crush flesh with such power. it was not dead. He then threw a "Tne beet sermon tb® Lbr 8‘ia° 

Yhere succeeded this first noise of stick at it but no movement did the world ever read was the sermon 
flesh eatin", quietness aud a patter lion make, a second stick receiving a preached by St. Peter in Jel'n“al^™ ti, 

nadded fêèt which told mo that tho similar reception ; he then cautiously the Jews, the week after 1 enteiroet. 
lion or whatever it was, had cleared, advanced and gave its tail a pull. That was the best sermon ever Prea 
and my hopes dropped to zero. Slowly, This proverbial twist, not eliciting ed by priest or prelate..It ™ 
however Tud with great caution 1 even a roar, we concluded that it must best sermon ever preached th'*
emerged’ Irom my blankets and got Indeed be dead and going up close i earth by a minister of Christ. It was 
into uositiou so that 1 could aee out oi beheld an extremely handsome lioness a model sermon. Now what dld bt- 
t,he small peep hole in the bushes lor with a coat iu the very primest ol con- Peter say in that sermon in Jerusalem? 
T!tTurn a sort of small port hole, dition. He told the Jews that they had killed
and taking my double barrelled 450 Now, as to the ffrst lion, I bad fired theAnthorofLile;that they had mur- 
corditeTitto across my knees awaited at. About 20 feet a say from the dered the.Son of God ; that they freed 
farther development,: There was a giraffe 1 spotted blood frim spoor Barrabbas, the murderer and con- 
moon but it was obscured somewhat by which we followed cautiously, not demued the Messiah to death. That 
clouds which made sight very difficult, knowing from which bit of brush we was an awful announcement.

A few minutes passed and then two might expect a spring. However after speaking in Jerusalem; he was speak 
lions*were suddenly heard at the car- following the blood 50 yard, the ing to Jews ; he was «Peaking to 
-ass • one at each end ol it. A crunch, Somali’s eagle eyes spitted the ,lion people who a lew days before saw Jesus 
a tear and then both of them scampered stretched out stone dead 50 yards Christ cruciflel. There coal en - 
off again to return once more after a further ahead. A lioness also with a i„g added to make tbeJa°GaaB® °' 
short interval This time they were likewise peifect skin shot clean through peter more exasperating to e” 
apoarent^ saûsfled that there was no the centre ol the body about 12 inches ears; but he ended by ^g-'Tou 
danger lorThey commenced ripping and behind the shoulder blade. Tne second did it through ignoranceandyoud.d 
tearing away at a great rate. By Hon was shot through the heart the not know what you did, and your rulers 
Straining my eyes I could just dimly bullet also going right through the did not know what they did.
Straining my eyes ^ J1(. „ork/d bod eTen Btbe flr8t Hon had a hole -Now here we have a model Cath-

As I con- through her tbat you could pass a 0lic sermon. Tell the truth to those 
walking stick through and yet she had outside the Catholic Church. Tell 
cone exactly 100 yards from the point them they are crucifying Jesus Christ 
where she was shot ; far enough to agaiD, That in assaulting the Cath 

It illustrates 0lic Church they are attacking Jesus 
Christ Himself. Tell them that in dis
membering the kingdom ol God, they 
are simply dividing Hie garments among 
themselves, as did the soldiers on (xood 
Friday. Tell them that what they say 
against the Catholic Church is said 
against Jesus Christ. Tell them that 
anything they do against the Catholic 
Chnrch is done against Jesus Christ. 
Tell them that ; but also add that in 
doing so they may be acting in invin
cible ignorance."
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EMPTY BOAST 1 NO.
“ Now think of that, we who are 

We are !boasting of oar achievements, 
priding ourselves on doing great 
things and being a great Catholic 
people ; but is it not an empty boast ?

“ We have in the Catholic Church 
tc-diy in America the pick of all the 
national churches in the world. We 
have in tho American Catholic Church 
to-day the choicest members of the 
Catholic churches of Ireland, England, 
France, Spain, Italy and Germany. 
Bat if as we are the premier nation 
of the world to day, why is it that the 
Catholic Church of Ac erica is not the 
premier Church of the world? We are 
as numerous as the Catholics of Ger- 

But how poor and contempt-

all this 
sleep of 

1er little 
he dawn. JUST READYIduring the consecration.

Pnilip Nerl 
the faithful present raised above the 
ground wuile he said Mass, at other 
times with rays of glory around his 
head. The priest is a son of the people 
as is our ruling Pontiff ; but at the 
altar he is vicar of Christ, performing 
in the person of Christ the mystery of 
propitiation.

Rev. Charles Coppbns, S. J.

Colored FrontispieceBetter than.Ever.
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make out a moving 
away at its midnight meal, 
tinned to strain my,eyes the form be
came clearer and I could see the lion 
:ake a bite ana while chewing it turn 
its head and stare right into my face, 
not 10 feet away. It evidently im
agined it could aee something but was 
not certain. The next problem was to 
get the rifle into position and an at 
tempt, or „a guess at the sighting, 
without the least bit of .noise, for that 

lions forever, if

paper is 
N. Gibbs, 
ooountant 
he writer 

Military 
engineer, 

ih the last 
was over 

ortuguese 
in bring- 

i to supply 
iis, a dia-

many.
ible we are in comparison.

“ Why do 1 say that American Cath
olics have no love for their religion ? 
Because they do not want very much of 
it. The less of it they get, the better 
they like. We are getting down now 
to the bare essentials. We ask : What 
is the least- we mint do to be saved ? 
There is no place in the world to-day 
where the people want shorter services 
and want fewer sermons, that in the 
United States.

For 19 07 
Profusely & beautifully Illustrated

Price 25 Cents
charge and kill a man. 
tbe wonderful vitality of these brntes. 
In nine cases out oi ten it is always the 
lioness which charges and the male 
follows. . , . ,

I think that day was the happiest I 
have ever spent. I felt so good that I 
wouldn't gb out alter the giraffe as 
arranged, wouldn't go ont at all except 
to go and shoot a couple of Brant s 
gazelle on a plain a few hundred yards 
away from the spot.

When the men or boys as we call 
them out here, came to visit the camp 
in the morning and saw the two lions, 
they simply went mad and then col
lected and executed a war dance about 
the dead lions.

INGRAINED PREJUDICE CONTENTS :
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—Reminis

cences of the Cathedral of Baltimore. 
Illustrated.

Katherine Tynan —Queen's Rose. A Poem. 
Marion Ames Taggart— The Island Priest.

A charming stoiy.
Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy—The Blessed 

Virgin In Legend. Illustrated.
Jerome Harte—In the Niche at the Left. 

A story.
P. G. Smyth—A Breath of Irish Air. A 

graphic description of Interesting spots 
in Ireland, illustrated.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story in this auihor's best

Reu. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. 0.—
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

The author of a “Modern Pilgrim’s 
Progress” tells an amusing story con
cerning her first enounter with Cath
olic nuns, which, besides being amus
ing serves to show what absurd no
tions are engendered in the minds 

“Now, is it not true that what we of even the best intentioned people 
love, we like to talk about ? What we outside the Church, 
love we like to hear about Î What we The lady in question, who is a well 
love we like to read about Î Catholics educated F-ngliah woman wanted to 
in the United States do not want to talk acquire the continental pronunciation 
about religion ; they do not want to of Latin, learned that Catholics used 
hear about religion ; they do not want this pronunciation and that sho could 
to read about religion. And it is be- probably take lessons Irom tho lJomi- 

interest either in nican nnns ol a neighboring convent. In 
her own words :

_ „ erniinvB “I answered that I should not dream

FeEr« rr^Vn'un^’^ o"me 

"preacbiVg 'M word of XeentoHog l^.‘1“ iTthe

that theVrlest o, Bishop who could not ^ “»*“« ^ot'rÏEm, ring;

a-^rcetrqLt
but if!he cannot preach he should[ never ^ b^t|[ePr ftnd ive him thl,..
be ordamed. And tt l» » The note ran as follow. : ‘I am in the
halcyon days oi the Chnrch have always Domlnlcaa oonventi and can't get out. 
been thoso when people ^vod to hear h me/ How o[ten eince

' «". «SM ».
sooner the better, to give place to a 
race of Christian preachers.

“ Until a change takes place, and 
until the priests begin again to preach, 
and until the people hunger and thirst 
for sermons again, wo cannot expect to 
do much in the way of converting 
America.

“ The American people want a relig
ion that will make them happy. Tbat 
is the one end of true religion. If they 

that Catholics are happy in their 
religion they v- ill Join them, 
we happy in our religion ? Is it not a 
heavy bur3en for most of us ? Is not 
attendance at church and the recep
tion of the sacramen's an 
duty Î 
grow 
were

meant good-bye to the 
the slightest sound was made, inch by 
itch, between bites, I advanced the 

zle of the rifle ; the lion each time 
turning its head and looking at me, 
until Anally the rifle was in position to 
are. The next few minutes were ones 
of great tension as 1 strained my eyes 
to their utmost to try and see the eights 
and get them lined on a point which I 
thought would be the centre ol its 
shoulder but it was no use and I had 
simply to guess my best. The result I 
must leave to Allah and yet I felt that
the dream of my existence depended . . .
upon the line that riffe was pointing in, The physician wbom>®0,aj ^
asl palled the trigger and let loose, a to be his medical attendant and who 
450 soft nosed mlssenger ol death, was for so many years the dally 
Then a report like a clap of thunder visitant to that greatest ol ™^d®'° 
boomed outon the stillness of the night pontiffs, wrote not longbelorehisdeat h 
to be immediately followed by anal- a book on hypnotism and »nd |
most equally loud roar from the throats certain allied subjects. As might be 
of two honsy,imaltaneoasly and I could expected from a man who bad t>efn. so 
see dimly two objects leap past my closely in touch wlthithe great header 
Vision and then black despair settled the Chnrch, this book is »n ®ml°eat 7 
down on me at the thoughts ol having practical exposition of many of the 
misted the only chance I might possibly features of an interesting «nbject. 
ever have ol togging a lion. My feel- especially points ont the abases that 
ines of disappointment at that moment are likely to creep into various prac 
were ludescrtoable l remained thus tloe, allied to hypnotism and certain of 
n the same position as when I had fired its relations In the supposedly scientific 
with the barre?of tbe rlflestill half way world, spiritism, occuitism and the 
through the » PortHole" and the butt like. Surprise has h®6” ,e*.prea8!d‘ba> 
at my8shoulder ; just how long I could a papal physician should dbcuss such 
not s»v (as I seemed to be in a sort of subjects at all. The danger of saying 
stupo/oi misery) when I was suddenly something unorthodox would be sup 
electriffed to life sgain by a roar which posed to be enough to keep him from 
seemed to come from the bush, a short it. Such a thought, however, can only 
distance in front and to one side of me, exist in the minds of those who know 
this noise was followed jnst afterwards nothing of the atoolutefreedom of dis- 
bv a carious mixture of roars, growls cussion which exists at Rome 1Q al‘ 
and aroans indescribable ; in their circles with regard to all subjects that 
sound8 but in which appeared to be are not directly related to matters of 
mixed a mass of pent up feeling, ol faith and morals and, therefore, have 
ange? surprise and anguish. Oswan not been the subject of Church de
-xuchèdmeon the shoulder and whis eislons. N”wb®” l”‘‘h® tï2'mmedUto 
oered in mv ear in a tone oi subdued cussion more free thin in the Immédiate

u-5tsA'2.2£.‘SSUffiSffvs'S
non. Being lor circuHaeSi nenrotio patient, may be made to have

even less control over themselves than 
before as tho result of experiments iu 
hvonotism made on them, and that they any
mmm 'mmm

regard to spiritism Dr. Lapponi does thrift. that.

immaterial and who, as tbe. Vc^aat be peJpie. But the priests know that in 
not eonduce to good as a rul , t b V (> ,andamental virtues, Catho-

gotten that he was considered a very olios astaeneav, o( parity .
tolel?^tPo7hUam^r^U-Sue. That is the virtue of all virtue, - this
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•• WE WANT RE8ÜLTS. **

But it is not those who preach the 
word bub those supposed to €xemplify 
it, Father Phelan went on, who are 
moat responsible for its fruitfulness or 
nnlrnitiulnes». “ If this great Ameri
can nation is to be brought back to 
the Oatholio Church, it will not be 
through the priests, but through the 
Oatholio laity. We have good priests; 
they are working hard. But we are 
making no impression upon the great 
non-Catholio public. They say; Those 
priests are educated men; those priesto 
are good men; those priests are hard 
workieg men. Bnt that is their busi- 
ness ; tbat is their piofession. Other 
men work just as hard and as faithfully 
in their several proles sions. We priests 
make no impression upon the great 
American people. The American peo
ple are very practical. They say ; If 
the Catholic Church is the best Church, 
then it ought to produce the best 
people. They say : H the Oatholio 
religion is the best religion, then Oath 
olios ought to be better than other 
people. They say ; If those who go to 
the Catholic Church on Sunday morning 
and assist at Catholic services on holy- 
days are following the voice ol God, 
and are receiving special aids from on 
high, then they should show it in thoir 
lives; they should not only he as good, 
but they ought to be better than other 
people. They say ; We want results. 
And in this they are standing upon an 
honest and fair platform.

"And that is where they have us 
stumped. We haven’t the goods to de
liver. We are not piepared to point 
to onr Catholic people and say, they 
are your model; they are a fair speci
men ol what true Catholicity is. tt e 
cannot honestly hold up our hands be 
fore the American people and say that 
Catholics are any more truthful than 

other class of people ; that Lath- 
sober than any other

cause they have no 
their chnrch or in their religion.DB. LAPPONI ON HYPNOTISM.

Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The story 
of a wandering soul.)

Reu. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated. 

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dwelling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

Pro*The Blessed Julie Billlart. 
fusely ll.ustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole In His Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.

Some Notable Events of the Yeai 
1905-1906. Illustrated.

sermons.
that note ae indeed I did that 

very day. Finding them charming, 
gentle, and refined, I was soon at my 
ease, and when the ring 
tnred to tell what I had done. Why 
I should have thought that English 
gen tie-women who devoted themselves 
to the service of God and the poor be
came dishonorable in consequence, or 
what good I could have derived from 
my detention I cannot tell ; I suppose 
popular delusions acting on ingrained 
prejudices had overcome whatever 
common sense I possessed.” — The 
True Voice.
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irksome Works of the Very Rev. Alex. 
MacDonald, D. D.. V. 0.
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“Dr. MioDmald’s bnks will oxirclse hh 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soobho our anxieties and nourish us with 
the food of solid doctrine/'—1Tine Catholic 
V. KOniiD.

•• He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
sides, and the depth and versatility of his 
learning makes his grasp sure end his 
Illuminating."—Thk Catholic Universel 
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Chm.

Next to the prayer of Jesus and the 
united supplication of the Church mil
itant, tho prayer offered in common by 
a Christian family is undoubtedly one 
of the greatest forces which wa possess 
of taking heaven by storm.

Does our religion make us 
in love ? What secret agencies 
at work in those heroic days of 

Christianity when whole nations entered 
the fold en masse ? We do not hear of 
what the priests did or said : but the

ence of
limited to zoos and
I could only hope that it was
true. Nevertheless not being able
to see or verify the fact I was tor
mented by doubts and fears which only 
’.he advent of daylight could solve and 
thus I must wait with what patience I 
could muster for the occasion. At one 
minute, I was absolutely certain that 
I had hit fatally, but the next
minute, when I considered all the con
ditions, not seeing the rifle sights, a 
very hazy object to fire at, and the 
general excitement of the moment, I 
realized how easy it would be to miss.

I lay down in my blankets again and 
tried to sleep but couldn’t, 1 was so 
anxious to see the daylight, when we 
might go out to search for the wounded 
lion, if wounded it was.

I lay thus for probably half an hour 
when a slight noise attracted my atten-
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enemy to the peace and the progress ol 
the country and should be shunned by 
all who love honor aud truth and (sir 
play. A pity It is that there 
many who ;pln faith to the utterances 
of these Most Worshipful mischief 
mongers ; but, then, so long as we have 
the race of simpletons, we must expect 
to have, side by side, the 
knaves.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.4 THE IDEAL “ B<
ALCOHOLISM.which our correspondent's friend passes 

upon Renan's Life of Jesus. In speak
ing of the book he says It Is the cleter- 
est bock he ever read. How may any 
book be regarded as clever ? Is it by 
the powers of imagination which it ex
ercises over the minds of its readers ?
Is It the convincing arguments which 
it advances in support of its subject T 
Or is it the polished diction, the gentle 
flow of style and the classic choice of 
words which like some river carries 
the reader along amidst varied scenery 
of language, thought and fact ? The 
term clever is often used in a dubious 
sense, meaning tricky. A novel may 
be clever whilst the history upon 
which its plot is based may not be 
true. Any serious book to be re 
garded as clever ought to win con
fidence. Herein Renan fails. He had nor a 
no confidence in himself or his theories.
An erudite scholar, he piayed with his
tory as a Japanese juggler. It was all 
pleasantry to him. Fact and fiction 
were alike. A book to be clever ought 
to aim at truth. But Honan never 
loved the truth. He was curious. He 
was always ready to enquire into a 
Semitic inscription or some linguistic 
question. His religion, his truth, *as 
mere literary erudition. A biography^ 
to be clever, must be founded on truth, 
must set down naught in malice, and 
must be conformable to the inner being 
and character of Him whoso life the 

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT, book claims to portray. In all of these
Renan has grieviously offended. He 
wrote a romance when claiming to 
write a life. He denied a miracle 
when sketching the Livin g Miracle.
He claimed to set science in judgment 
upon religion. Thus while exercising 
his own freedom he refused freedom to 
God. In";no way except in the subtlety 
of its style and the dangerous snares 
of its insinuations is La Vie de Jesus a 
really clever book.

Chapleau and the Sand Point wrecks. 
What these unfortunate disasters had 
to do with the salvation of his flock or 
their fulfilment of their own duties 
would depend largely upon the view 
taken. But society never appointed 
any particular parson guardian of rail
way management. Few things could 
be more out of place than for a minister 
to use hi* pul pit as a stand for criticism 
of a subject very remote from religion 
and of which the speaker most likely 
knew nothing. Another difficulty was 
to select a text. The Bible, as it is 
well-known, has not a word to say about 
railways. It speaks of the narrow path 
and hints at a broad guage. in neither 
esse is the reference made to steam 
railways. Away back, however, in 
Deuteronomy, there is a command as 
to the proper building of the flat 
roofed houses. "When thou buildest a 
ne» house, then thou shalt make a 
battlement for thy roof. ’ That will do 
fine. It did flue. It showed the bib
lical learning of the preacher, his skill 
in applying it to railways as well as 
ht uses, his greater skill in using It for 
the criticism of present railway man
agement, and bis profound respect for 
the word of God in turning it to his 
own purposes and not using it against 
his congregation. Any subject will do 
provided it is not dogmatic or moral 
theology.

Catholic Church It Is their own fault.
It is a disgrace in an age which boasts 
of enlightenment and prides itself no 
its judicial, equitable fairness. Nor 
can it be claimed that men need not 
study the Church." As the great Eng
lish essayist put it: “There is no In
stitution so well worthy of examination 
as the Catholic Church." Men are too 
busy nowadays making money — their 
eyes bent to earth, their energies, in
tellectual, physical, moral, all devoted 
to material development—men are too 
busy to turn their attention to religion 
or lift their gaze beyond this world. 
Thus will men move, ill-informed upon 
the stately, struggling, strong Church 
whose history is the civilization of 
the world, whose doctrines are the 
rock walls and foundation of God's 
supernatural temple, 
institutions are 
protection against the threatening 
evils of society. We hope most earn
estly that this new Eneyclopiodia will 
fill the needed want so that there may 
no longer exist people Ill-Informed 
upon the Catholic Church. They will 
certainly have no excuse. Many do 
not know the Church, because they do 
not want to know it.

Ci)e Catholic &erort> IT sEoriD nsntEMMir 
catitrnBMts, the Ht 
— MARRIAGE SACHA MEN 
10 IIS 
SXBMON by the BEV. 1
g. J., OF LIVBKI'OOL, E

Rev. Robert Kane, S. . 
most eloquent preachert 
delivered the first of a 
mens on " Home ’ on A 
Church ol St. FrsnciB X.z 
pool. The particular t 
bad for its title, “ Th 
Ring," and the discourse 
the words, “ What Go< 
together let no man | 
(Matt. c. mix. v. 0.) 
the Catholic Times the 
follows :

Home 1 What gentle 
dear dead days the 
the mind, said the pr 
full, deep meanings it 
spot where peace shot 
present, and where 
should reign snpieine 1 
messages are breathed 
word of a sympathy t 
and of a friendship that 
In time ol joy the word 
song learned in days of 
still ever echoes in oi 
lullaby of our earliest 
of trouble or of trial 
though it recall many a 
appointment, even th 
back many a motive 
Still a strange sweetnes 
a strange balm in its b 
speaks to our besrt of ; 
that survives sorrow, ai 
ness that defies death. I 
word vibrât, s through 
strong chords of chat 
music of a beloved re 
tenderness of an iunt 
the sacred ness of an h< 
Home is tbit charme 
which live and love 
dearest friends of eat 
not merely mean the 
pens to shelter one, no 
ture within. Home is 
than whst is made of hr 
with added means of d 
comfort. Home is m 
material dwelling pi act 
chance to eat aud bier 
the roof-tree which a 

Home must be i 
on earth, for this is th 
terpart. It may hav 
material surronndinge 
sounds, its trifling o 
by childhood and sa 
characteristics ol posi 
to which endearing ai 
its simple ornaments t 
ful memories cluster, i 
lugs, unnoticed by t! 
are priceless heirloon 
heart. But Home re 
more. Home must m 
resting-place whore 
that are most sacred 
the temple of heart 8 
sanctuary blessed b 
unselfishness ; it is t 
crated to highest bo 

the bonds < f

The Catholic Encycloptd'a, now be
ing published by the Robert Appleton 
Company, is a mine of the most useful 
Information, even on matters not dir
ectly connected with the faith and prac
tice of the Catholic Church. We give 
herewith an example. Under the head 
of alcoholism we find :
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»» There ia no difference of opinion 
among physiologists regarding the facts 
of the action of aloobol in the human 
body. They differ strenuously regard 
ing the conclusions to be drawn from 
these facts, some contending that 
alcohol Is a “partial food when taken in 
moderate qualities. " Modern know 
ledge justifies the belief that in health 
it is never a food in any sense, be the 
quality large or small, but always a 
poison, biologically or physiologically 
speaking; in disease it is neither a food 

poison, but may be a suitable and 
helpful drug. It should be rightly 
called what it rightly Is: a drug, and not 
a drink ; a narcotic, and not a tonic. 
Its use as a drug will then be rightly 
restricted, as in the case of other drugs 
to the intelligent direction of men upon 
whom the State Imposes, at the present 
day, rigid restrictions as to preliminary 
education, supplemented by study of 
the technical knowledge of the profes
sion oi medicine. Its uses la disease 
are many, but their consideration does 
not come within the scope of this 
article.
fever, pneumonia, and diphtheria, in 
which alcohol is a most valuable help, 
aud in some other conditions its use 

be advisable. Careful observa

! A SPLENDID WORK.
It was announced last Sunday, in St. 

Peter’s cathedral, that His Lordship 
Right Rev. Dr. McEvay, Bishop uf 
London, had decided to erect a parish 
ball and Sunday school un the church 
block. It will cost between $15,1X10 
and $20,(00. For a long time he has 
felt the nerd of such a building aid 
determined to have it erected at the 
earliest possible date. Many oi the 
members of the congregation have also 
taken a deep Interest in this work, and 
having put this Interest into practical 
shape, His Lordship Lae determined 
to carry it out without delay. The 
great importance of undertakings oi 
this kind is beginning to be recognized 
throughout the country. Time 
when home-life was more in evidence — 
when the evenings in the family circle 
were both a school and a joy and a 
pride—and when the family gatherings 
were looked forward to with the utmost 
delight. But this our age has brought 
about a considerable change, and tLe 
evenings are now to a greater or less 
degree spent elsewhere. The import
ance, then, of bringing the people, 
young and old, together, at frequent 
intervals, in the parish ball, will be- 
generally acknowledged. In this a - 
sembly room there will be a library, a 
reading room and amusements of the 
higher character, which are nut ad- 

TWO IMPORTANT WORKS. juncts of the bar-room, for it is of im-
-----  portance that young men do not have

From the publishing house of Long p|aced befor6 them those things which 
mans Green & Co., London and New g6Derlte tbe gambling habit. Mau) a 
York, we have received the firs \oumo yoang mau ba8 wasted precious boars 
of a book entitled " History of the ^ the hey_day hi„ hfe ehtmi.lg 
Society of Josus in North America, p-60ea u, paeteboard aild ehootlDg 
Colonial and Federal, by Rev. Thus. bmiard ball and when the time came- 
Hughes, S. J. This first volume treats for tak,Dg pan the setioua „ld6 ot 
of the first colonization up to the year Hfe ^ tfae more prominent ol hi„ 
1645. The whcle of this history, like (ellow,oitlzcn,) he found hl, plac0 la 
that projected for England, as the pre ^ ^ aud UQt on the 8tag6i b6.
face says, is only one part of a oompre oaa.e he faad thrown away bi„ oppor. 
hensive historical series,comprising, in t acqairiDg intellectual equip-
different languages, an authentic ac ment
count ol the society over the world. m, ... , , .. .... . There will not be wanting in the new
The price o the boo s $ .o . c 19 * assembly room entertainments which 
large volume aud contains s x hundred ^ be ,()oked ,orw„d to with the
and fifty-five pages. greatest interest, such as concerts,

broin the publishing onse o n |eo.nr0g and debates, and like means
ziger Bros., New York, we have received ^ pM|ing Ue tim9 whlch will pruvc
a work beaiir g t e tit e ene ie to be elevating in character, and tend 
enda ; Rites and ceremonies to be oh- ^ dgTeU,p thy intel|ect| broadtn the
served in some of the principa nnc u[)dcr8tandjng and impart a knowledge 
tions of the Roman pontifical and o| ^ ^ whioh ^ ,oood
the Reman rituals, by Rev. A. J. m08t U8efnl in eTery rank ol life. That 
Schulte, Prof, of Liturgy in UverUruok eyery 8accea8 ffiay att<md tho new
Sa uinary. he present vo ume, we a88cmbjy r00m and its admirable work 
are told, is moant; principally u the „i0Cere wiab 0, the catholic 
for the convenience of Bishops, priests ^ ^ t() ^ tfaat many
aud such clerics as may take part in other p,ace8 thr(mghout the Dominion 
the ceremonies it describes. It is also haye ,ollowcd the e le o( Landon. 
expected that it will find its way into 
the hands of the students in our eccles 
Laatical seminaries, who should, from 
the earliest moment of their course, 
begin to understand and to love the 
infinite variety of detail comprised in 
those ceremonies. The price of the 
work is $1 75.
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There are cases of typhoid
CONVERSION OF A CANADIAN.

News from Edinburgh has reached 
Canada which to many will be as un
expected as it is gratifying. An an
nouncement, most reliable in its source, 
is W at a daughter of the late Hon. 
George Brown, and her husband, who is 
a professor in the University of Edin
burgh, have been received into the 
Catholic Church. Any reception into 
the Church is a subject of thankbgiviiig 
to God and of congratulation to the 
person most concerned. It is no small 
matter for a soul to be led from doubt 
to certainty or from a mere sect into 
the true fold of Christ. It is no light 
gift—this faith which crowns a soul and 
is a greater treasure than gold and 
precious stone. The influence and 
example of a good convert who, appre
ciating God's choice and gift, lives in 
love and obedience, are a light, unto 
many. In the present instance there 
are family circumstances which make 
this conversion especially interesting, 
and which throw a halo of romance

may
tion of its effects, in private practice 
and in extensive hospital experience, 
compels tho writer to subscribe to this 
conclusion : ** Alcohol in health is often 
a ourse ; alcohol in disease is mostly a 
blessing.” From a sociological stand 
point, we are compelled by incontroyer 
tible evidence to acknowledge that it is 
of all causes the most frequent source 
of poverty, unhappiness, divorce, sui
cide, immorality, crime, insanity, dis
ease and death.

B1
Christ
Ltrlsaa,

IV.n: London, Satuhdat, May 11. 1907- The last qu< stion on onr list is: ‘‘Why 
did Jesus emphasize His purely human 
personality by naming Him-elf the Son 
of Mau V" •' But that you may know 
that the Son of Man hath power to for 
give sins (He saith to the sick of palsy),
I say to thee, Arise, take up thy bed, 
and go into thy honse." ( St. Mark, 
ll. 10-11.

Before answering the question we 
protest a ainst its terminology. With
out intending error the question im
plies that onr Lord was a human person, 
or had a purely human personality 
which on certain occasions He emphas 
ized. Now Jesus Christ was not a 
human person. To be sore He was a 
man. But the Man, Christ, had not a 
Annan personality. He had a human

ftnmnlAfo L-vly and

To oon Montreal Subscribers-Wo 
boon informed that an unauthor- 

has been collecting sub- 
for the Catuoliu Rexrjiid in

have
ized person
■crlptions 
Montreal, and desire to warn oar sub 
aoribers against such frauds. They 
should pay money only to those whoso 
names appear on the paper as author 

those who show writtenized agents, or 
authority from the publisher on > dice 
letter head, to make collections. Tho 
fraud to whom we refer assumed a name 
somewhat similar to that ol one ol onr

A DANGEROUS ELEMENT. own.

a The city of Montreal seems to be the 
Mecca for that dangerous element of 
foreigners, largely made up of late 
arrivals in the country, who yearn for 
the time when luxury and ease may 
come to them without the performance 
of an honest day’s labor. To these 
people socialism appears as a full blown 
rose. They seem to forget, however, 
that the rose will die and leave but 
thorns. They are not practical, these 
socialists. They bubble over with 
theories beautiful to the eye, but when 
these theories are put into practice, 
they will be found travelling along the 
old path, keeping a firm grip up m 
their present possessions, and hunger
ing for the acquisition of more 
and irore, regardless of the rights 
of their fellows. That feature of the 
socU istio element, which has lately 
developed in Montreal is, as we nave 
said, a dangerous one, and the great 

of the citizens of our Canadian

regular agent».

WHY ILL INFORMED f
In a brief review of the Brat volume 

ot the new Catholic Encyclopedia the 
Toronto Globe makes a strange yet about it. But fact is stranger hai

fiction. Those who remember the Hon.

jabuiv,
soul, a human body and a human soul, 
substantially united together. That 
human nature of onr Lord's never snb-I candid acknowledgment. It says :

“ It la undoubtedly the case that 
Protestant» are 111 Informed regarding 
the history, the diotrine and tho insti 
tutions of the Catholic Church aa those 
are viewed by Catholics themselves, 
and without raising any question of 

truth in the field of contre 
versy, it promotes even tho cause of 
truth to have each side formulate its 
case with skill and present it with 
authority. This is what h s been at 

the Catholic side in this 
far aa the flrufc 

with

Geo. Brown in the fifties—all through 
and beyond the fifties—will scarcely 
think his house would be a nursery of 
Catholic converts. Staunch Presby
terian he way, and no doubt conscien
tious. But his views were not thus 
confined to the mere practice of his 
own religious belief. He thought he 
had a work to do, a mission to fulfil. 
He undertook to crystallize the Scotch 
into the clear grit party, which he had 
cut away from the old Baldwin reform 
era. How he bent all his great energy 
to the task, how he antagonized every 
Catholic in the country, how in the 
Globe as well as on the public platform 
he championed liberalism, but fettered 
it with religious prejudice and dwarfed 
it with sectional strife aud tho view a 
narrow horizon always gives — these 
are matters of past history rather than

Had a

sisted in a human personality. The in 
étant it was comp’ete, the moment the 
human nature was formed, that very 
instant this individual humat nature was 
clasped forever in the embrace of the 
divine Personality of the Second Person 
of tbe Blessed Trinity, 
human nature subsisted in the divine 
Personality of the Word of God. Jesus 
Christ was uover a human person. His 
Personality was divine, 
human nature, and, therefore, with 
truth, He could call Himself man, and 
be rightly termed man. lie had the 
feelings of a man. He felt sympathy for 
the sorrows of others. And the tears 
He shed over Jerusalem were real tears 
ol manly grief. And the pain he felt at 
tho scourging and the nailing on the 

real pain. All these 
things aud ten thousand more
thoughts sprang in the well • 
springs of Christ's most holy soul, and 
were terminated in the divine Person :

means 
trnderncss which cli 
intimacy the hearts o 
in hand, jmrney hea 
is the moral circle w 
and hearts share t 
breathe the same atn 
same burdens, sympa 
sorrows, enjoy the 
divide the same toils 
the same success. It 
of thought and will, 
linked together in t 
melody, with varyir 
harmonious'y like hu 
each in its own way, 
echo the same son 
home is the spot whi 
blessing of love or I 
made their own s 
°arth. Home is th? 

most cherished

ultimate

Thus this

tempted on 
Eneyclopiodia, and as 
volume is concerned, apparent.y 
% high degree of success.”

This is too candid to be silently 
passed over, too general not to be de- 

Protestants ill ln-

lle had a

mass
metropolis should lose no time in using 
every lawful means to effectually stamp 
it out. The processions of these 
people, with the red flag in evidence, 
and with the shouts of tbe revolntion-

plored. Why are 
formed upon the Catholic Church 7 It 

ill informed upon theseems they are 
Catholic Church from an interior

THE NIGGARDLY RICH.What sort of informationstand-point, 
they do possess concerning the subject 
will depend, not upon the Church it- 

the narrow, round-the 
view from which they examine

ist disturbing tho peace, should be 
prohibited, and, if the law is defied, 
those engaged in the processions 
should be arrested and imprisoned, 
even if it were found necessary to 
erect another jail in ’he city. The 
American people now realize that a ser
ious mistake was made a generation ago 
in not dealing summarily with this 
species of madness. Ou all hands it is 
now acknowledged that the work of 
suppressing the revolutionists should 
have been begun immediately after the 
Hay market riots in Chicago about 
twenty years ago. That murderous 
episode in the career of the anarchistic 
element gives us an exhibition of the 
length to which these people are pre
pared to go in their madness. We hope 
the authorities in Montreal and other 
centres of population throughout 
Canada will see to it in good time that 
freedom of action and freedom of speech 

not abused by those who have not

A press despatch from Cornwall in
forms us that .Mr. and Mrs. John Me- 
Martin of that town, had subscribed 
$10,000 to the new French Catholic 
church to be erected at Alexandria, of 
which the Rev. Joseph Dulin, formerly 
cf Cornwall, is pastor. We draw spec
ial attention to this fact because it has 
been remarked that Catholics, as a rale, 
are not as generous towards the Church, 
as their fellow-Canadians of the non- 
Catholic sects. We regretfully admit 
that there is but too much truth in this 
charge laid against some of our people, 
Those who are blameworthy, however, 
are almost exclusively confined to the 
well - to-do or wealthy class. To all 
seeming, they are very faithful children 
of the Church, and their lives are as 
good as those of the average. They 
pretend, also, to be deeply interested 
in the welfare of holy faith, but when 
the time comes to give a practical ex
hibition of regard for it, their pocket 
books are shut up tight, and, when the 
winter of life approaches, and it becomes 
advisable to make disposition of their 
wealth, the claims of God’s Church and 
the claims of charity are seldom remem
bered, or, if thought of, the dole is of the 
parsimonious mould. These Catholics 
believe that the Church to which they 
havo given their fealty is the handi
work of the Almighty, and yet we find 
them niggardly to a degree when they 
are asked for contributions, while the 
adherents of man-made forms of beliel 
give of their wealth with abundant gen
erosity. We do not for a moment mean 
to convey the impression that the great 
bulk of Catholics are not generous to 
their Church. This generosity is quite 
evident all over the country. But the 
pennies of the poor count for far more 
than the donations of the wealthy. 
True it is that many wealthy Catholics 
are generous, but equally true it is 
that there are scores who ought to be 
ashamed of themselves.

cross was
subject of present comment, 
prophet stood before Mr. Brown and 
bidden him stop his tirades against the 
Church, for that a child of his would 
one day see its beauty and enter its 
gates, ho would have laughed that 
prophet to scorn. Ho lived to moder
ate his political views and win many 
whom he luvd in earlier days alienated. 
Ilia religious views never changed. 
Time sees many changes. Few are so 
pleasing as the conversions of intelli
gent, conscientious persons aa tho 
daughter of tho Hon. Geo. Brown and 
her husband. Wo feel, as we th.nk of 
the past, that she has indeed loft her 
father and her father's people.

OUI
som in secure shelte 
brightest blessings I 
place like home. Si 
may indeed be otte 
weary mist of tea 
times be darkened 
pest of grief. Aron 
strife may shriek, 
silent clouds of i 
like snowflakes. Y 
ways there. Howe1 
be in the day 
the night of life’s 1( 
lit up in the even 
glory of sunset, wh 
it is almost always ' 
promises and oolore 
iasm. Thus it com 
ideal, in its truest 
comes before the 1 
or the maiden whe 
flatter forth from t 
order to seek for ai 
home. It is alway 
story, yet it is al 
freshness of its r 
of “ love's young 
misunderstand, d< 
noblest in tinct of 
alas! there is n< 
good, nothing nob 
in human life thaï

self, but upon 
corner

flow else can any 
lover of truth on-

the question, 
earnest student or 
enquire into tho history, doctrines and 
institutions ol the Catholic Church than 
by the light from within, which has 
directed the pathway of the Church, 
which has developed and i xplaintd her 
doctrine and whioh has founded and 
maintained her countless Institutions. 
To learn the Cbnivh'a history one 
mnst watch tho mission from Ventecoat 
and tho march through the centuries of 
that power which, without arms, broke 
down idolatry aud conquered nations. 
Still more to appreciate the history of 
Catholicity the Church must bo re 
garded as a divine institution. 
Catholic Church Is looked upon as

for, to use a philosophic axiom, actions 
are to be predicated of supposits. It 

God Who lay in the stable of Beth-
A FOE TO GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD.

was
lehetn, the same Who preached to the 
poor, the same Son of God Who bled in 
the garden and Who died on the cross. 
The waves of suffering and the floods of 
action which had their origin in the 
human nature ol our Lord never dis-

A friend has mailed to us a copy of 
tho Orange Sentinel of May 2nd, with 
a marked article, which, we take it, he 
would with us to notice. We desire to 
say to him that long since we deter
mined to pay little or no attention to 
the utterings of this paper. When the 
late Mr. Edward Clark, M, P., was 
editor it was conducted in a different 
fashion. He was a stout Orangeman at 
all times, but, withal, there was about 
him a manliness that is entirely missing 
in the new regime. No, we rannot 
waste time noticing the utterances of 
the present-day Orange Sentinel. Tho 
paper gives us a sample of the furious 
"climber" who wishes to attain prom 
inence by pandering to the most un
lovely traits of human nature. Ills 
constituency is made up for the most 
part of men of little education, strong 
inherited prejudices, and a weakness in 
tho direction of following with docility 
the wordy grand master who e goal is 
a promirent position in tho gilt either 
of a Government or a municipality. 
He is justly dubbed *' mediocrity " 
by bis fellow-citizens, and dealing in 
Orange shibboleths, served up hot and 
strong in weekly doses, is the only 
method by which he may attain the 
end he has in view. Papers like the 
Orange Sentinel should be condemned 
by all good citizens of Canada, for its 
purpose seems to bo to foster feelings 
of rancor between neighbor and neigh 
bor. The man who would have his read
ers believe that the Catholic Church and 
its Bishops and priests are only await
ing an opportunity to take away their 
civil and religious liberties — whose 
preachments would lead his reader» to

oi 1

turbed tho Immutability of His divine 
nature. Yet as sufferings and 
actions they wore divine ; for 
the Person Who underwent the one 
and performed the other wxs divine.
Now for the questiofi. The present case 
in which Christ cures the man sick of 
the palsy and at the same time for
gives him his sins is really a fore
shadowing of the power He intended to 
give, aud actually did give, His 
Church. As to our Lord's frequent 
emphasis in speaking of Himself as the 
Son of Man, it was necessary to prove 
to, aud convince the Jewish people, 
that he was a real man, that His flesh 
was real flesh, that He was a child of 
Adam's race, and Israel's stock. How 
also could He, a ghost, an angel like 
Raphael to Tobias, with unreal human 
nature, come to God's people who had 
been accustomed to prophet, priest and 
king ? if Ho were not man He could 
not die for the world ; nor could He 
have suffered the sting of poverty and 
the wound inflicted by contempt. Our 
Lord much more frequently spoke 
of Himself as Son cf man than Son of 
God. The reason is that unless the 
reality of Ills human nature were 
(irmly established and Insisted upon, 
then after His resurrection this rca'ity 
would bo called in question and denied, one
His death would have been regarded as tice in eoonomio relations ; and that.......» «n-m. sïïi • üf iSitSf ut zt
8 Before closing the whole subject, we without*!» an invasion of his righto and look “k*noe *4 a Bishop, a priest or » it belongs to goodjodgment to doubt 
beg to make a comment upon a remark 1 must be set down as tyranny.” Catholic, at he pastes the way-it an when one sh .ld.-Bossnet.

SU EJECTS FOR SERMONS.If the
Parsons are much to be pitied. They 

have to preach fr* quently to the same 
congregation. On the other hand, sub
jects are very scarce. Without any 
dogma, with very little moral and no 
ascetic|theology at all,the poor men are 
at their wit’s ends. Politics are dangor- 

and social matters are delicate.

antagonistic to national progress, as a 
stumbling block to worldly ad-

are
a true conception of either one or the 
other.vanoement, she can never be under- 

And as for herstood or appreciated, 
doctrines, how else can people view 
them, if they wish to know what they 

except they know the Catholic

To show the danger point to which a 
portion of our population is advancing, 

quote the following extract from 
the definition of “ Anarchy ” as given 
in the “ Catholic Encyclopedia.” The 
restless characters in Montre J, to 
whom has been given the name of 
“ reds,” approach very closely to, even 
it they are nob actually members of, 
tbe class here described :

one
Questions of tho day are a favorite 
theme. What these questions are it is 
hard to say- anythirg rather than re 
ligion, the last four ends of man, God’s 
love and fear. These are not snfllci-

ture. There is no 
not exposed to th 
ceited cynic, or tc 
vulgar fool. Whi 
its majesty may, b 
be made to look 
most exquisite ii 
appear contempt! 
stupid student, 
been warped into 
in human idiocy 
in human brutish 
such meanings I 
not speak cf love 
of love that is t 
which is the ve 
realization among 
and the lost know! 
truth leads to ware 
comes. Its fait hi 
and its caricabur# 
root of unselfish 
whatever has r< 
fljwer is perfect 
power in human 
ways. It may fin 
of a beautiful fac 
thrill its magm 
the tones of a si

arc,
teaching about them. If any one wishes 
to learn about the Mass he surely would 
nob go to the English B >ok of Common 
Prayer or tho Westminster Confession 
of Faith. And if an enquirer whlied 
to know about a convent he would not 
take Maria Monk lor guide, philosopher 
and friend. The vi. which Catholics 
tike of tho history, doctrines and in
stitutions of tho Church

one. AU others are

ently up tu-d:tto ; they are antiquated, 
good enough for simple folk but not for 
city congregations. To tell people 
what they must do to save their souls, 
to tell them what they must believe, 
to explain grace and glory—these are 
themes for a church with authority aud 
dogma, for preachers with divine power 
and for a people with a divine faith, 
not for those who merely desire to dis

1 it is the modern“ Sociologically 
theory which proposes to do away 
with all existing forms of government 
and to orginize a society which will 
exercise all its functions without any 
controlling or directive authority. It 

its basis that every man 
has a natural right to dove! p all his 
powers, satisfy all his passions, and re
spond to all his instincts. It insists 
that the individual is the best judge of 
his own capacity ; that personal in 
terest, well understood, tends to im 
prove general conditions ; that each 

recognizes tho advantage of jus

is tho
only correct 
distorted, discolored 
ing. But why 
ill informed t The Catholic Church is 
not a secret organization whose light 
is hidden from tho world. A beacon 

she to shipwrecked paganism, as

and mislead- 
are Protestants

assumes as

play their ability or tickle their hear 
ers’ ears. An example showing the 
length to which a preacher will go in 
ransacking tho despatches for a subject 
and in searching for a text, has been 
lately sent us. A preacher of the

to day she is to discontented modern 
society. Her history and her institu
tions are Interwoven in the warp and 
woof of civilization. Her doctrines are 
to be found in the decrees of her conn- Glebe Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, 
oils and the writings of her teachers, the Rev, J. W, H. Milne, took for his 
II men are ill-informed concerning the subject two railway accident», the

Im
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VERTED IN A DREAM
tion, and disobeying n me. It means a 
tremendous force which is using no 
weapons save patience, silence and in
ertia.

•‘There was truth in the dispatches 
sent to America that the country 
priests—the ‘cures de campagne*—had 
expected to comply with the Sépara 
tion law in every detail. Failure to do 
s:> meant losing their small incomes 
from the State, their modest homes and 
gardens and beehives and flower beds.
It was but a continuation of the cam 
paign against the religious orders, they 
thought, and Rome would submit with 
only formal protest, as it had before.
But from the moment that word came bigot in his attitude toward the Cath 
from the Vatican that non-acceptance olic Church. And yet, with all his pro
of the terms was necessary for the con judloe agaiusfc her,this Anglican Arch- 
tinuaneo of Christian worship, absolute binhop was once convinced of the

truth of tiie claims of the Catholic 
Church and was converted to her told 
in a dream i The dream was so vivid 
that it made a deep impression on his 
nr-iud—so much so, that ho was wont to 
say, that were he ever to see them 
a/ain he would certainly recognize 
bjth the priest who convinced and 
converted him and the place in which 
the iuttrview occurred. In a momur 
i ml urn which Profejsor Sidgwick con 
tnbuted to the Life of the Arch-

thafc gold cannot buy, except 
thing, and of this thing gold is only 
the lesser type and emblem. Gold is 
the emblem of love. No gold can buy 
love. Love is what is most precious 
in life, and therefore it is that when 

loves of bridegroom and bride 
are made one love of homo they 
are united with a plain gold ring. 
Plain and precious, it has also its 
meaning as a ring. The plain but 
precious atoms are moulded into one 
line which yot with ceaseless, constant 
curve turns towards one central point 
so that the lino is never ending, but 
makes one revolving circle—it is a ring. 
Thus, too, the line of life, through all 
its daily round of toll or rest, of grief 
or joy, through all its plain but prec - 

trifles of simple be!pfninesi or 
sweet sympathy, bf nds always, with 
unfailing taithiulness, with enduring 
dovoteduess, towards the one central 
point of the love that encircles the 
home with the perfectness and the 
deathlessness of a ring. The love of the 
pi tin gold ring can only fail when the 
hand which it clasped has crumbled to 
ashes, and when the warm young heart 
which it dwelt in has become changed 
into dull, cold clay. Wherefore on that 
great day when the heart of the young 

flatten d forth from his lips to lie- 
with the heart of his bride,

onetrie spi.rk may first flash forth from the 
touoh of a kind deed or from the near
ness of a noble character. But, how
ever simple its cause may seem, the 
power of love, if it be true, is sacred. 
It may be born of what is very human, 
but it lifts man or maiden towards what 
is divine. It lifts oce above oneself. 
It takes one from out of oneself. 
It makes one better than one 
self. For, if it be love, it does not 
look for gain or barter. If It be love, 
it does not tarn inward, but it goes 
forth to bless. Therefore it is that 
true love is “strong as death." There
fore it is that true love offers with its 
love all the treasures of Its life. 
Therefore it is that true love holds to 
its love with a devote inesn unto doath. 
Therefore ic is that love's young dream 
looks towards the symbol of sacred 
constancy, the Plain Gold Ring. Two 
ideas are chiefly suggested by the 
Plain Gold Ring. First, the sacred 
ness of love ; that is to say, Christian 
marriage is a Sacrament. Second, the 
faithfulness of love ; thit is to say, the 
bond of Christian marriage is un break 
able.

THE IDEAL “ SOME."

IndigestionReaders of Catholic papers are 
aware of the fact th it Robert Hugh 
Bioson, the highly gifted son of the 
late Protestant Archbishop of Canter 
bury is a convert to the true faith, a 
zealous priest of God, and a writer of 
books which are rot only entertaining 
and instructive, but are v rv help 
fal to those who are anxious and will 
lug to obtain “peace through truth.” 
What makes the conversion of tiw 
son remarkable is the circumstance 
that the father was somewhat of a

BE IDE PAKCIUARY OF NOBLE 
THE HEARTS TKMI'LEIT BEOrLD

UBfcl LFimMkH,
•— marriage SACRAMENT I8EHBENTIAL 

PRESERVAT ION— EXQUISITE 
SERMON BY TUB REV. ROBERT KANE, 
B. J., OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Rev. Robert Kane, 8. J., one of the 
most eloquent preachers in Eogland, 
delivered the first of a series of ser- tcn. cn “ Home » cn April 6 In the 
Church cl St. Francis Xavier, at Llver- 
m,.,i The particular theme treated 
had tor Its title, “ The Plain Gold 
Ring " and the dl.ccur.e via. based on 
the word», “ What God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder." 
(Matt. o. lia. v. 0.) A. printed In 
the Catholic Tlmce the sermon is a» 
follows :

Home ! What gentle memories of 
dear dead days the word awakened in 
the mind, said the preacher. What 
full, deep meanings it oonvi-yed of a 
spot where peace should always be 
present, and where true allectmn 
should reign supreme I Vthat faithful 

breathed through that

itou a meal.After you have t. 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a d 
fluid to digest the food- and 
chum the food until com
pletely digested and lirpiined. 
Sour Stomach, Bel'Hing Gas, 
Indigestion, 
simply mean that the stomacll 
is not doing its work properly.

to ns tue
dying

Dyspepsia,

" Fruit-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach ana increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fruit-ath 
active and rcgulat the 1 "\vvS.

cheerful and unquestioning loyalty and 
self-sacrificing acquiescence has boon 
the unvarying rule. ” m ike the liver

NO SIGN OK A SCHISM.
“What is true of the huuble village 

priests is trne of the higher, richer 
clergy of the cities. From Normandy 
Co the Mediterranean there is not a 
murmur of insubordination. 
Government would give any sort of a 
grant for the slightest sign of a schism. 
But there is not the faintest. The 
Vilatte services in the Church at the 
Batignolles have fallen flat. They 
form a farce that has not had even a 
‘success of disesteem.* Elsewhere 
every effort to set np opposition to the 
established Church authorities has 
been abandoned. Gallicanism is utter 
ly and absolutely dead. The super
ficial cause would seuin to be the 
natural cohesive results of spoliative 
attack. Bub there are earlier and

There will bv an end to the 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 

1 art curing yoursoon as yot 
IK nvusia and Constipation 
with F
“ Fruit a-tiv< s'’ contain the 

dcrful medicinal pro- 
• s of fruit in an aetive

The
First, continued the preacher. w< 

must admit that Christian marriage is 
a sacrament. Of this amongst Catho
lics there can bo no doubt. The 
Council of Trent (Sens, xxiv, can. 1) come one
defines : “ Should anyone say that he says to her, “With this ring 1 thee
matrimony is not truly and accurately wed.” Therefore did each say to each 
one of the seven sacraments instituted “I take thee o have and to hold, from 
by Christ our Lord, let him be anath this day forward, for better, for worse, 
eina." There are two classes of people for richer, for poorer, in sickness and 
who deny this truth. Ou the one hand in health, till death do os parfc^ » 
are all infidels, whether ancient or thereto I plight thee my troth* . Of 
modern. Modern infidels usually at- you whom God's holy, happy Sacra- 
tack the sacredness as well as the; mont of love has wedded inio one life, 
strength of the marriage bond under making your loves no longer two but 
the mean mask of fiction. Amongst one—Oh, hold to your plighted trot ,
such writers are Ouida, Marie Corelli, I In most absolute honor, in most high 
Tolstoi, Zola, writers not only hostile reverence, in abound.ng patience, in
to Christian holiness, but even to enduring generosity, in trout gentle
natural honor. Some of them appear sympathy, in most fond affection, so cai nor
to be conscions oi their own shameful- toat whether fortune smile or frown, aL,u Qf mach travel has lost the narrow
ness. Thus, for instance, Zola wonld whether riches be heaped around yon indifferent attitude of the boulevardier, 
not allow his own dan liters to read or you be left in’poverty's rugged road Haid to me yesterday :
his own novels. We need not pause to and sterile soil ; whether the young, “ ‘The loss of the Papal States cost
answer such men or women. They are quick blood b at sturdily in your veins thQ pope 80me territory. Bat it saved 
unable or unwilling to appreciate the or >on sink and shiver in the grasp of for him the loyalty of France. It 
beauty or the majesty of virtue, and disease or under the stroke of accident would take too long to explain, if 1 

speaking of what is even when the beauty of her maiden- could, the mentality of a whole nation, 
beautiful and very majestic hood shall have faded awa- from tue But wo are Frenchmen, republicans 

in Christian life, the holiness of brow of the bride, even when the once ana iOVers of our country. The most 
marriage. On the other hand, most stalwart frame of the bridegroom is aratmfc Catholic would hesitate before 
Protestants consider marriage to be a crippled and bent, even when old age giving obedience to an outside temper- 
mere civil contract, so that to them it with its ills and its failings shall have ai p0Wer in conflict even with French 
is in kind, it not also in degree, in no come upon you, there may remain in miuiMtera whom wo condemned. But 
way more sacred thau buying or sell your hearts, with a brightness of sun though it may be unorthodox to say 
ing. But Protestantism, once it inter- and a warmth of sommer, the early t that stripping the Holy See of its lands 
fered with the doctrine of the seven romance of the days of your sweet Italy was not wholly a cause for re- 
Sacraments, drifted hopelessly into an- hearting, the freshness, the fervor, the gPett there is no doubt that it gave the 
certainty about this whole matter, so faithfulness of love's young dream, the ]>opo a bpiritual dominance over French 
that its thousand different sects hold a beloved lesson of the plain gold ring. 1 Christians that he bad not had since
thousand different opinion». Most m , the eighteenth century. No Fronch-
Protosfcants believe that baptism is a man feels that he sacrifices his patriot-
Sacrament. Few of them believe that | A NEW YORK NEWSPAPERMAN | ism or his republicanism in rejecting

Socialism and spoliation. He might 
have his doubts, if Pins X. were a 
temporal sovereign.*

ANOTHER AND AMUSING FACTOR.

messages are 
word of a sympathy that never fails 
and of a friendship that never forgets 1 
In time of joy the word is like an old 

learned in dajs of childhood, that

bishop the master, thus described :
“I have indeed, an iu pression that 

in his undergraduate days he passed 
through a stage iu which the attrac
tion exercised by the Church of Romo 
upon Newman and his followers was 
felt by him suffioently to cause him 
some mental straggle and at xiety ; 
but no trace of this was ever per
ceived by mo in even the earliest talks 
that I remember on these topics, 
doed the Jonly definite ground that 
I can recall for the impression is a 
description be once gave in talking 
of dreams, of a peculiarly vivid and 
memorable dream which he had at 
Cambridge, in which he seemed to 
bo holding a critic*1 and final dialogue
with a Catholic priest terminating iu ourselves Chris 1 ’ . ^ Qt
his conversion to Romanism. The dia ers of nature ,tc*1 . ul t , ,0| 
loguo was hold in a certain room trloity • *> a T!°D ifc c.rt,iu ly ' or 
in a country house with an oriel win hrve to bundle ^ t^e H,
dow ; the man and the room were hurt us, '*»*****. to take your

travel VI,(K0,000 oi éditions.
You must

muat comply itiMd plate,
» »och a* v,o .-Wt

V. 011

!
a-box 

At .11 dealers’.still ever eebuee In our ear with the 
lullaby ot our earliest love. Iu tiino 
ol trouble or of trial the word, evun 
though it reoall many a memory of dis 
appointment, even though it bring 
back many a motive for regret, has 
still a strange sweetness In Its sadness, 
a strange balm in its bitterness, for it 
speaks to our heart ol an unselfishness 
that survives sorrow, and of a devoted 
uess that defies death. Home I The very 
word vibrates through all the deep, 
strong chords of character with the 
music ol a beloved melody, with the 
tenderness of an innocent fear, with 
the «acicilnf.es of an heroic prayer; for 
Home is that charmed circle within 
which live and love the nearest acd 
dearest friends of earth. Hume does 
not merely mean the house that hap
pens to shelter one, nor only the furni
ture within. Home is something more 
than what is made of bricks and mortar, 
with added moans of domestic use and 
comfort. Home is not merely that 
material dwelling place where one may 
chance to eat and sleep, nor is it only 
the roof-tree which a man can call his 

Home must be indeed some spot 
on earth, for this is the material coun 
terpart. It may have the details of 
material surroundings, its sights, its 
sounds, its trifling objects cherished 
by childhood and sacred to age, it» 
characteristics ol position or structure 
to which endearing associations cling, 
lie simple ornaments round which tear
ful memories cluster, its thousand noth 
logs, unnoticed by the stranger, that 
are priceless heirlooms of love to yonr 

But Home must mean mnch 
Home mast mean the hallowed

five form. 5'
I j-5°.

-.«• (rmiiT liver tab; ets.)
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llu-
tablished we bow to it* finality.

1 *»yH that 
all that Christ

deeper causes.
FOIES SPIRITUAL DOMINANCE 

“One of the ablest of the younger 
member a of the French bar, a man of 
Catholic descent, who is neither cleri- 

anti clerical, and who by rea-

p» es • nThe Catholic Church 
7 meant*
teach, llis entire dootrme. 

to submit to the conditions
L to call

EChristianity 
came to T : ■

&We have 
He impjn6“

il we are
The very pow* 

us. Eleo
on us

«
illbut we 

it will
will

both unknown , but definite was his 
memory of the dream that he felt he 
should recognize [then with certainty 
if he ever saw them in reality.*'— 
Western Watchman.

■Iwe are now 
very m

you 
have a
T all the ^"Vremerdou. powers 
that we can use her ,were „f the

sun, the moon all emoha.lM 'h’ tr=th 
of that statement. Are v e to refuse 
the God ol nature the compliance we 

True VulCOe

nature« :

Mi
THE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

CATHOLIC DEATH-BED. i»own. IEven the spectator of the Catholic 
death-bed sees its advantage. A Fro 
testant physician once told the writer 
of these lines that he made it his con
scientious duty to warn his patients, no 
matter what their creed, when illness 
was becoming serious ; but that he had 
often been struck by the different 
effect of the tidings on those of different 
faiths. The effect of the Catholic pre
paration for doath was to put the soul 
at peace and dispose it to receive 
with equanimity any dispensation of 
the Almighty. “By reason of this 
tranquillity of mind,” continued the 
doctor, if there is still the least 
pect of saving the patient, I have ten 
chances with the devout Catholic to 
one with any other.”

Said Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes : 
“So far as I have observed persons 
nearing the end of life, the Roman 
Catholics understand the business of 
dying bettor than Protettants. 
* * * If Cowper had been a good
Roman Catholic, instead of having his 
conscience handled by a Protestant 
like J )hu Newton, he would not have died 
despairing looking upon himself as a 
castaway.”

To every sane intelligence adult 
dying is the one awful inescapablt 
ordeal. The trne Catholic meets it 
bravely, peacefully, yea, often happily,

he

accord to His works /-

i» not good for the swarm is 
Marcus Auro-V What, 

not good for the bee. 
lias. li

marriage la a Sacrament. On this 
point we may appeal to the teaching of
thj early Church. In the fifth cen-1 shows how misleading are the re- 
tury the doctrine of the seven Sacra- I forts that come to this

monts, amongst them matrimony, was I country. | ‘ There ia another factor, and an
hsld by the universal Church, In j The special correspondent in France I amusing one, in the death of Gallioau- 
proof of this we have the unimpeach 0f the New York Evening Mail, Ernest i8tû. There was, until a few years ago, 
able testimony even of our enemies. I l. [Aroni, is doing mnch by his an open forum of religious discussion at 
The herisies which broke away from articles to counteract the effect of the the Sorbonne, the great national uni 
the Church at or about that period, 1 aieager and often erroneous cable des- versity of France. Protestants,
while they denied some one or other patches which are printed in the Amor Hebrews, Buddhists, Mussulmans,
point of Christian Revelation, took newspapers. Writing uuder date I ^hinfcoiste—apostles of every doctrine
with them in their flight this point of Qf March 30, he says : shared the chair with preachers of
the seven Sacraments. Mark the force I «♦ Gallicanism is as dead in France as I eVery variety of the Catholic faith, 
of this reasoning. These old heresie-t African slavery in America. Despite I [yr- Briggs or Dr. Crapaoy or any other 
were absolutely unlike the new heresies an misleading statements sent to New American victim of the higher critic- 
of tie “ Reformation.** The “Reform-1 York in the guise of news, and despite |hm Ql uid have spoken there without 
ers,” in admitting the principle of an 8imilar reports of schism and dU i question. But above all id was a hot-
private judgment, opened wide the door content that may come later, this is a I ijed of Gallicanism. Boys went from
to every possible variety and difference that is indisputable and will be tho lectures feeling that their talents
of belief. The old heresies, holding informative ar,d interesting to every m^ht have wider scope if there were 
tenaciously to the principle of Church I American Catholic. For a century it I only a friendly affiliation between the 
authority, resolutely excluded any w-.ia an open question whether a declar Qburoh of France and the Church < f 
divergence of belief from that which I at.ion of independence of Rome would I RL)ni3. It was on tho whole 
their Church has always held. Again j note sooner or later, be formulated by a Christian institution, therefore 
tho “Reformera” were radicals in re- France. Socialism ha* closed thaj I h waH attacked and abolished in the 
ligion. The old heresies were so 1 question, once oj en. days when Combes was ridding the
staunch in their conservatism as to “ Throe things impress immediately I country of all religions teaching. It 
have become crystalized into one un- the non-Catholic, unbiased, American W3Uid be useful now. Its restoration 
changeable form. Hence we know with observer of condition» and events in however, would mean more ridicule than 
absolute certainty that what the old France. The first is the blind iudii- | couid be withstood, 
bore»!es hold now they held in the forence, not only of the Parisian public NO VENT NOW FOr discontent. 
filth century, and that what they held but ot the press of Europe, to the I }g the work of the .Socialists that
in tho filth century was, except on the tremendous cial and economic ccr. there is no pulpit or lecture rostrum in
point on which they tell away, the 0f world wide significance, whoso France to-day from which internal dis
teaching at the time of the Church I opening skirmishes are being fought in aen(1 or discontent can be spoken with 
that uiey leit. But, furthermore, a France to day. even the semblance ot authority. It is
beaching hold by the universal Church •* Money alone is watchful. A mem jun gor ^ho unbiased outsider. But it . .. . ,, ,,
in tho fifth century must have come b*r of the bourse told me to-day that ig death to the hopes of the Clemen- aea„,
Iro n oi old, and if from of old, it French rents wonld be sold freely and ceau cabinet, who would, it they could, ,hrr,remLlbTO« . f Bi tums
must, according to the rules of Tercul- the Pennsylvania and other American stir np schism and dissension. orients or relisions Thev are the
Iran, have cone from the beginningJ railroad loans wonld betoken herein ..0onnt the Christians ol h ranee a ?I™?0rev”v Catholic of ’ whatever
and therefore from the Apostles, and large quantities merely because of the unit- AU el,emay change in a day or «very catholic t wnatovei
therefore from Christ. The preacher atoad|(, growing power of Socialism L week. Tkt lact ‘leat? ml/ht tiulv^ah! wmh the world
quoted several Scriptural passages and bore and the belief that in spite of the prieat9 do not know where the; ”'8lfc truly sa d with the world
»,so the testimony of the early Fathers falling price, in Wall street, there was alP„„ oor ho„ the, will eat « ^ t t.ential nrep»,-
in support not only ol Christian mar- hope, for a time, that the pendulum munth hence. But there is not a mur
riage being a Sacrament, but also show- would not swing solar in the United mar from a single commune presbytery. 1 u ,
Ing that the marriage tie is indiss» States. . Discarding all questions of belief, tho | 8P
luble. lienee divorce, understood as “But the keynote of the Parisian attitude of the French clergy is a
the annulment of a marriage that was mind, which echoes through the press more impressive picture of discipline
valid, cannot be granted by civil law. 0( London and Berlin, as well as than has been presented in any modern
No civil law can touch the marriage through the continental news agencies, war."
tie. Kings, Lords and Commons are ia one of cynicism, pessimism and in 
powerless to undo a Sacrament of difference.
Christ—” What Ood hath joined to-

'Tis

IN FRANCE.

heart. t,more.
resting-place whore linger the loves 
that are most sacred on earth. It is 
tho temple of heart affection ; it is the 
sanctuary blessed by tublesfc human 
unselfishness ; it is the shrino conse 
crated to highebt human love. Home 

the bunds < f blood and ties ot

Ml

,i«iS
mss

means
tenderness which cla~p into one close 
intimacy the hearts of those who, hand 
in hand, journey heavenwards. Home 
is the moral circle within which minds 
and hearts share the same shelter, 
breathe the same atmosphere, bear the 
same burdens, sympathize 
sorrows, enjoy the same pleasures, 
divide the same toils, and contribute to 

It ia a moral union

m ICsSiSSH
■
pi

in the same

the same success, 
of thought and will, so that lives are 

in the measure of onelinked together 
melody, with varying tone, throbbing 
harmoniously like human chard» which, 
each in its own way, catch up and re 
echo the same song of soul. Thus, 
home is the spot which souls united by 
blessing of love or bond of blood have 

sweet paradise on

£ i
n

ïSSUbecause of the Church. Ho knows 
is a sinner, but be believes in the 
Cbnreh's divinely given power to for
give sins. The Sacrament of the Altar 
his spiritual food in life, is also his 
strength on the road from time to 
eternity. He has the magnificent tac- 
raraent of extreme auction, a special 
help to holy dying — powerful also to 
restore him to health It God wills. Ho 
knows what is promised to pain Chrin- 
tituly borne and to tho acceptance of 

hands as the

Let this Madifaîc do your 
Wash in à Free. $iimade their own

narth. Home is that one place where 
oui most cherished human hopes blos
som in secure shelter, and where God s 
brightest blessings fall ; fur there is no 
place like home. Such is the ideal. It 
may indeed be otten overshadowed by 
weary mist of tears, it may some- 
times be darkened by desolating tem 
pest of grief. Around it wild winds of 
strife may shriek, or upon it cold, 
silent clouds of misfortune may fall 
like snowflakes. Yet the ideal is al
ways there. However obscured it may 
be in the day of life's struggle, or in 
the night ot life’s loneliness, it is often 
lit up in the evening ot age with 
glory of sunset, while in youth's d*wn 
it is almost always brilliant with bright 
promises and colored by warm enthus 
iasm. Thus it comes to pass that this 
ideal, in its truest and holiest aspect, 
come» before the thought of the man 
or the maiden whose heart begins to 
flatter forth from that parent nest, in 
order to seek for another and a dearer
home. It is always old, that old, old ... . a** ”
story, yet it U alwayk strange in the «other let no '™> put as mri,-r 
freshness of its revelation—tho story the lesson of the Plain Gold King. D 
ol “love's vourg dream. " Do not is only a plain ring. There is upon it 
misunderstand do not misjudge the no quaint device, no pretty emblem, 
noblest in tinot of human life. Alas I Upon it there is no ruby blush, no 

there is nothing true, nothing dark green depth_of emerald, no sheen 
good, nothing noble, nothing beautiful of sapphire, no d.amond flash. It is 
in human life that has not its c-arica- quite simple. It *"PUi”^ 
ture. There is nothing lovablo that is down under the dark and heavy soil, 
not exposed to the sneer of tho con- amidst tue stones *cd 
ceited cynic, or to the laughter of the root spreads Us tender fibres out, and 
vulgar fool. What is most sacred in from the ™»18C ®artU. d.rl“£* 
its malestv mav. by a cunning buffoon, draughts with which it feeds tht 
bo made to look grotesque. What is strength of the tree, . ‘ l,‘®m
most exquisite in its simplicity may an<i gives their loveUness or their lu^-
appear contemptible in the eyes of a oiousness L «mr-h of uncial life’
stupid student. Thus even love has all the strength and worth o social li e, 
been warped into meaning either what its fixedness of moral principle, its 
in human idiocy is most silly, or what branching lorth In science, art and 
in human brnttohness is most foul. Of imlustry, its usefuldrmt or 
such meanings I do not speak. Ido flower, all this living ou.oome of mana 
not speak of love that is false. I speak higher nature draws gUltsjpower from 
of love that is true. There Is a word its roots in human homes held together 
which is the very name of God. Its by the plain go *’• ' £ !
realization amongst créa ntes is heaven; but it is Precious P^=‘oaa aB pUr28.t
and the lost knowledge of it is hell. All gold. Gold is less strong than steel, 
truth leads towards it,and from it all good more heavy than *et gold is th
comes. Its faithful likeness is sanctity, king of metals, and "Witily rulos the 
audits caricature is,in. It is the very world of
root of unselfishness. It gives sap to curious in art, strange or Btapendousin
whatever has real worth in it. Its science, energetic in industry uselnl
flower i, perfectness. This one great for comfort, helpful to health, or potent 
power in human life works in human against disease—there is nothing tha 
ways. It may first dawn with the vision man’s eye can see, nothing that man s 
of a beautiful face, or Its first echo may hand can grasp, but can be bought with 
thrill Ha magrtotle influence through gold. Gold to the atand«dand he 
the tones ot a sweet voice, or its eleo- measure ot all value. There to nothing

There nre Hlotor Springe hen with the tub.
TtiPfe eprlnge do nenrly Ell tin.1 hart wore, wnw® 

once you start them going. And thto WRahtug at** 
ibineworkiaeoiuu aea bicycle wheel does.

There ure r.lata on the 1t»klebottom of the tun. 
TheHeeluteucf.ee paddLw, to ewiugtho wa'.or u> 

the name direction yon rovolwe the tab.
You throw the soiled cV Vim :u*» toe tup 

Then you throw enough water over tho ciotuee u> 
Boat them. „

Next y on put the henry wooden cover on top cr the 
clo'.hee to anchor them, and to prose them

This cover line elate on tte lower eide V» grip the 
clothes and hold them from turning around when

EW,

■ IIflret.

This coy

b taras.
Now, wen 
You grai p t 

tab and, with It

strike* tbeotbf 
» buck o

The mac-. . .
every swing, but the motor-springs, end 
bearings, do practically all the hard w< >rk.

You can s
washer r»>qutrea o; 
full ot clothes. , , ,

When you revolve the tub tho cloth es don't move. 
Hut the wafer nn-vea like a mill race through the

i on the tub bottom drive the 
ULlaid through the clothe» at every 
ib. Ha k itud forth, In and out of every 
mgh d'o ry mesh In the cloth, the hot 
inn like h torrent. Thiels how it carrion

away all the flht from the dothee, in from sir to $en

— înirlvnp Vio illrt out through the meshes ot 
frihrica WITHOUT ANY RI i tVT-without auy 
Wi’.AR and TEAtt from the washboard. _

It will wash tho finest lace fabric without brea 
a thread, or a button, and It will waah 
carpet with equal ease and i vHi'y. 
twenty garments, or five_ large h- d-
» .» I. ». <hi ltllslll elx ^t„, lv„ minute»

any able washerwoman could do the same clothe» 
WICK t! 1,5 time, with Utroo times the wear auu 

umu truii) tho washboard.

it, you revolve the tub ono-thlrd way

,»<*»IP'
which lu turn throw»

iehnip from yoo, eft 
and the bala

ie oth»r motor-flpring, w 
n the first motor-eprlng. 
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“BRUAD CHRIST1AMTY.”

Tïïôpadfll ‘F
water TUltOUU 
«whig of tho tu 
fold, and throi 
b -n|iy water run

Father Pardow, S. J., in one of his 
sermons recently discussed the (men
tion how far tho adjective ‘ broad ” 
may be properly placed alongside tho 

the greatest educational force in j groat substantive “ Christianity.”
a man is liberal or

soapy
ery

$ 1THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
MUDDLED POLITICAL SITUATION.

in » country witliout ft party system. Catholics ought to fei-1 proud In tho bo day toward giving him it nicko in thi 
Clemenceau, master always of phrase ;iB( w0 entertain that the Catholic temple of tome. The question is : 
and insight, hascalled the situation ore church has been in tho past and is to- Can we bo liberal w.th Christian- 
of •incoherence.’ In plain American day the greatest educational force in ity ? It Christianity moans only a 
slang his Government is * buffaloed.' the world. The day has almost disap- collection of pretty sayings or flue sen
Thev call it ‘ embete ' over here. peared when an assertion snch as that timents about birds, lilies, sunshine, . , .

“It has been outgeneraled by the wouid make the average Englishman kindness, etc., then we can all be as ThieiewlmtweSAV-nnw,howdowerBOTN^tt
Vatican and choked on one side by easp with amazement. Tho Catholic broad as we like. But if Christianity w.^u'SSnfh^^Li
capitalists, and on the other by labor Church to-day is no longer spoken of means truth -definite, concise teach , ..«.uny
unions. I shall deal with its condition by Englishmen as the Church merely *nK' we hav0 , r. f t*1 to b D0”carit7. ' ,
in later letters. It may fall two weeks of tho index and the inquisition. It is broad than a man has to take any '“T't? fLïi'jSÏÏjUûtoSi
or two months or ten month, hence, recalled by every Englishman that it thmg from the money given him to
But it began with iconoclasm ; it has ;a the Church of Paul and Augustine, deposit in another s name in a bank. hûcrl rou iauii !, L»,.x eo ue railwax .lagan, »
accomplished only a tangle, and it will and Jerome; of Bede and Alfred; of U Ohrlstitoity is merely pretty tora.iLm
leave a record of fatlllty and confusion Patrick and Columba, of Dante and sentiment then i should say be broad. Tta^dVLvoJuALiTi,. u.m in ™:3vfriifc ih.
worse confounded. The income tax law Angelo, of Feuelon and Newman. And But the Lord didn t say that. lie «rxtoitor, ^<«uwc™^SZMtte«dd toi
will not be passed ; tho Church and ;t, is recognized by all bruau-minded said : I have come to promulgate ^ny„^"Jluiue60c<>iiiaaw«'litmftl«raldfor
State problem will not be solved ; not a men that the Catholic Chnrchis to-day certain truths ; not to propose a doe- Bemmnher that tocentsulot ggg
single one ot the features of its pro r6ady to bless all that exalts or refines trine, but to impose one,
gramme will be concluded when a com tbo nature of man. She prays that If Christianity be not a theory bu. 
promise, odorless, opportunist, stop- knowledge may grow from more to a truth then it not the absolute un ,

ministry succeeds ib in April, more; sbe holds np to-day as she has chat'geableness of this truth that J m lJora w w treloMW“ÏÎÏ1SJÎ
A i,mist or October ever held up tho higher and nobler mikes it of vital importance / Truth maoflïïia.armrmonth, i. -.adldyUpodttgly
AagaatOHU,toto EUHCES UNITED. îdea, betore the human race-the ideas i, nccessariiy narrow Take the

“Third and most impressive to tho oi justioe and of morcy-the ideas of science of geometry- Suppose you Unâhto, ,n balï th*iTIMB, wtth htif 6»wm»
i vl. wPhT,t,n eves and open the dignity of tho human race and its were to make an objection to the dell- U„uuwo;th., «.«hi.o.wa.vhnntouwi^tov. that

mind ’ is the massing ot tho French high aostiuy, tho purity of domestic nition that a straight line is the short- mar be" wllhM M w
™i n - ..a narUhionors They llie which alter all is an essential eon- est distance between two given points, „ overcruinto imr roctorr. rstand^ shoulder6 to ^shoulder—In IrV, dition o, nationai vigor and national A man who wotid ,a, : ”Oh that »
-Ithnnt banners but not inglorious— happiness—the spread ol chivalry and too narrow , I want a broader defini- ÜT ,rlM u«r«3t»uj ^ cu« ottm, TB» 
without banners nut not rngiur u % d th; a irlt 0, petriottom tion that .that would be rightfully o.m i--f. fr"

TU «SwVSfMS andol°llberty."—P«toh Moatti, I j»dg«d law... Once » aoientlflo fact
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MAY a, 1907.jTHE CATHOLIC RECORD»
6' applied to every animal, the men yell

ing like mad to give evidence of a 
large party the cavalcade tore over the 
rocky mountain road until 4 o'clock 
in the morning.

With only a short stop for a has by 
meal, the party moved on until within 
fifteen miles of Tucson where another 
rest was taken and with deepest 
thanksgiving the Tucson welcome an
ticipated. Three miles west from 
this city a procession of 
three thousand people greeted the 
travelers in truly western style. Led 
by lour priests on horseback, who 
dismounted in salute at meeting the 
proeeaeion, discharging guns and 
pistols, waving torch*» and with un
covered heads a royal welcome, 
as sincere as demonstrative, greeted 
the heart weary but happy Sisters as 
they were driven for the first time up 
the streets of Tucson. The honte*tops 

covered with women and ohll-

Egypt. The noon of this day brought 
fcte little party to a large ranch house 
where lunch was furnished by a gener
ous hear Led American pioneer. At 
this point many ranchmen from the 
surrounding country beseiged the ladles 
and, seeking wives, urged that raxs- 
sacre by the Indians if not death by 
thirst or wandering on the desert, 
stared the unprotected women in the 
face. The simplicity and earnestness 
of the anxious would-be husbands com 
polled the respect of every Sister but 
duty held all steadfast and, knowing 
better than before, the reality of their 
oncoming perils they left, bound on 
eastward for Tucson.

The night found them again on the 
waste of absolute desert and the cold 
of its peculiar nights pierced them 
through and through. The party 
had but one blanket among seven, and 
a lew shawls. In the middle of the 
night the cold compelled them to make 
a fire of all available stubble, but the 
early sun bursting through flooding 
colors of a desert dawn, saw the faith
ful Sisters again in procession chanting 
their favorite hymns as they faced 
again the fatigue and experiences of 
another day.

Around and over the desert hills of 
Lower California the party labored that 
day and the next, the evening of the 
second day arriving at Mountain Spring 
a kind of entrance to the worst part of 
the American desert, now commonly 
known as the Salton Sink. At this 
point Sisters were four thousand feet 
above sea level, and being compelled to 
walk on account of the dangerous road, 
a few were so worn out that they lay 
down by the side of the rocky road lor 

The south-eastern 
part of the Sink was at that time 
covered with a salt sea. At the dread 

of dead sea salt bordered

MAY 11, 1907.ordered hi. nemo to be Inserted In the 
Ltt.nj ut Saints end the Litany n.ed 
in the “Commendation of a departing

””n* 1871 Piu» IX, confirming a de
cree of the Congregation of Hite., pat 
the whole Charon under the patronage 
of St. Joseph, choie bin an the 
Church'» protector, and made hi» feast 
a doable of the fir.it clue. It wa« fit
ting that Christian, ahould appeal to 
him who once protected the human 
life of our Savior, and ask hi. inter
cession In behalf of Christ . mj.tloal 
body. In many ways especially dur- 
ing the pontificate of Leo XIII. the 
Church has marked her approval of the 
growing devotion to St. Joseph.

Among the aalnts who had a special 
and tender devotion to St. Joseph may 
be mentioned St. Bernard, St. Francis 
of Sales, and St. Teresa. In the sixth 
chapter of her life, she writes thus : I 
chose the glorious St. Joseph lor my 
patron, and I commend myself In all 
things singularly to his intercession. I 
do not remember ever to have «bed 
anything of God through him which 1 
did not obtain. 1 never knew any one, 
who, by Invoking him, did not advance 
exceedingly in virtue. St. brands in 
his numerous writings recommends de
votion to him, and extols his merits, 
principally his virginity, humility, con- 
stancy and courage. “What a happi
ness, " say. St. Bernard, “not only to 
see Jesus, but also lo hear Him, to 
carry Him in his arms, to lead Him 
from place to place, to embrace and 
caress Him, to feed Him, to know the 

hidden from the
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Last lunger. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet.■sa° B > prudent. th< refm 

ora." (Hi. Poiors Iv 7.)
What a happiness many 

have at the Baster-time through eou 
tasslon and Communion, and bow de- 
airable it is that this happiness should 
continue! I will tell you bow to bo al
ways thus happy. Wage a constant 
warfare against your evil passions, for 
sin is tho only thing that can deprive 
you ol tho j >y which yoa now 
Bat yoa will say, " It 1» hard to be 
Always striving." I answer, that the 
victorious in any contest do not notice 
the lab ir which their triumph costs. 
Defeat Is what make, warfare painful. 
For your consolation, rememtor that 
,oa have only t. be resolute and »,m 
yourself with God's grace, which Is 
given most abundantly, 
impossible. Gol has provided help lor
you in all possible dlfflou ties. H» wilt 
not abandon you unless you throw down 
vour arms. You have already gained 
much in obtaining God's 
Your hardest fight w«. when 1°“ "ere 
doing penance to get this friendship. 
What a pity it would be to throw away 

mu oh labor l
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E A Good Tonic
Life insurance acts as a tonic 

against worry and anxiety for the 
future, and no mar, especially one 
with others dependent on him, 
should be without its invigorating 
influence.

Nothing else will so brace a man 
np for his daily work as a good life 
insurance policy, with its attend, 
ant feeling of protection and secur-

mi were
dren who would not mix with the 
crowd, and balli of oombnetibleo 

Ignited along the route, and 
amid the continuous fusillade of fire
works and firearms the faithful seven 
entered their new home, the Convent 
of Sb. Joseph.—Church Progress.
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V'tm DUTY TO THE CHURCH. ifi LL
« ; WHY CATHOLICS SHOULD CONTHIHUTE TO 

ITS HDl'POBT—CONDUCT AT MASS.
what has cost you so

-■ Be prudent, therefore, and do not 
let yourself be ensnared l*aln. bJ. eJ“' 
Consider the great happiness whiebm

were iu danger 
Experience is a

ity.
Let ns consider the Holy Sacrifice of 

the Mass the great feast to which we 
are invited ; the church, the banquet 
hall, and the pews, the places set apart 
for the guests.

There is nothing more conducive to 
the pleasure and purpose of an assem
blage than the good order and proper 
arrangement of everything connected 
with it, and we often hear persons 
speak of some event which they an
ticipated as being most enjoyable be- 

everything was so well ordered 
and arranged. Now, all this applies 
with double force to the public 
vices of religion. Catholics gratefully 
enjoy the public services of the Church 
when everything is well ordered and ar 
ranged, and there is nothing to distract 
them or jar upon them. For at every 
service there is the Divine fc Presence, 
and whore perfect order reigns it soon 
makes itself felt ; its calm peace steals 
in upon the soul, it communes sweetly 
and worships “in spirit and in truth."

But in order to secure an external 
condition of th-ngs in our churches so 
essential to recollection and prayer, 
each one must know his place and oc 
cupy it without delay or confusion, and 
in our present system of church ar
rangement each worshiper is supposed 
to have his or her special place assign 
od, and the regular seat in church has 
become a requirement ol devotion as 
well as a necessity of church finance.

Hence, to secure a permanent place 
in the church is a duty of devotion as 
well as something of an obligation ; 
and we find that truly pious Catholics 
almost invariably try to secure seats 
in their parish churches, be they ever 
so humble. Indeed, Catholics who fail 
to do this are not apt to bo very steady 
in the practice of their religion ; and 
there can be no doubt as to tho neglect 
of duty in the case. To contribute to 
the support of religion is as much a 
positive law of the Church as to attend 
Mass on Sundays and the ordinary 

for the support of religion

S 3 A policy secured now in the
have, and comparea North American Lifenow

great minory when you
of being lo«t lor ever, 
great teacher, and H i* lolly °°
profit by it. See how It has been with 
iron. When you commuted to sin yon 
were cheated by a pleasure that you 
found to bo unreal, yon had to »u«er an 
hour of pain fur overy moment of gratl 
floatlon, and your soul was »*lt*t . ’ 
depressed, and sorrowful. Basidr»,r *“ 
this unhappy state you deserved only
everlasting pains. .Now that you have the happiness of 
being In God’s favor, how you ought to 
strive not to lose Hi Show your prud
ence by "watching In prayers, Since 
ike Paschal Communion have yon 
watched yuurseli'f or have the old hau- 
its of neglect once more begun to ap- 

llave those morning and even 
ing prayers boon omitted ! >Vato . 
These are the beginnings which pré
para the way lor a tail into »in- 
•layers are the chief defence. God s 
assistance is continually necessary for 
all, and it is granted through prayer.

The assistance of Gad continues 
while tho habit of prayer lasts, but no 
longer. 1‘ray, and all will lie we.l with 
you. If you do not pray, nothing 
save you. Watch for your failing* in 
the duty of prayor, and continually re- 
pair and correct thorn No temptation 
can move one who i* faithful to prayer. 
3ueh a one'n salvation in Infallibly cer
tain. If yoi do not pray, yoa are with
out excuse, because all. oveu the great- 
net sinners, cau pray. It is a rnax.rn of 
;be spiritual life that one who is falth- 

ifu! in prayer in faithful in all things. 
Prayor euros all tho die orders of the 

..ut diminishes one’s daily faults, 
takes away the temporal punishment 
duo to sin, increases one*» merits, and 
finally conducts to Paradise.

heavenly secrets (|
W°“0'aatonUhlng*eletatlonl O unpar

alleled dignity!" cries ont the pions 
and learned Oerson, in a devout ad- 
dress to St. Joseph, “ that the Mother 
of God, queen of Heaven, shon d call 

her lord ; that God Himself, made 
man, should call yon lather and obey 
yonr commands. O glorious Triad on
earth, Jeans, Mary, Joseph, how dear 
a family to the glorious Trinity in 
heaven, Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 
Nothing is on earth so great, so good, 
so excellent." .. , ,

We have written these lines in honor 
of this great stint as an act of gratitude 
for special favors obtained from God 
through the intercession of St. Joseph, 
and in the hope that onr readers may 
increase in devotion, love and confld
ence toward, the foster-father of onr
Lord—dear St. Joseph.—Catholic Uni 
verbe.

will not only prove beneficial to 
yourself, but to your family also. mo

rest and breath.
lucoeee.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEappearance 
with a still more deadly waste of drift
ing sands, hemmed in by towering 
mountains, courage could wall have de
serted them, but joining hands to sup
port one another they began the des
cent into the basin ol the Sink. 
Through the weary miles of this part of 
their journey the Sisters saw the fate
ful signs ol an angry desert. Iu one 
place a thousand head ol cattle half 
buried in the sand, in another fifteen 
hundred head of sheep with a like fate, 
the remains of a government stage 
which had been lost and buried in the 
sand storms and many single wagons 
and skeletons of animals and men, vie 
tims of the treacherous waste. They 
traveled on across the cooler sands by 
night and for three da$s endured the 
toriures of heat and thirst which are 
known only to the inhabitants of that 
part of this country. Barely alive with 
fatigue and compelled to stop often for 
a little rest, on May 13th the seven 
faithful women crossed the Colorado 
river on a raft and entered Arizona.
A few hours later they arrived at 
Arizona City cr Fort Yuma. A hearty 
welcome from Tuosoi’s first represen 
tative, Father Francisco, awaited them 
here and for three days they were 
forced to rest and recuperate for the 
final stretch of the journey.

Fort Yuma was located at the 
junction of the Gila and Colorado 
livers and presented the strange ap
pearance of a real adobe city, a novel 
sight to easterners. Some four thou
sand people, Mexicans and Ameri
cans, constituted the population of the 
town, and the Indians round about 

peaceable which was a most im 
portant factor in those da$s of hor 
rible massacres and outrages.

At sunrise of May 17th the last lap 
of the trip was 
hundred miles along the banks of the 
Gila the stage bearing the party wound 
its way into the heart of boundless 
Arizona. The cold of piercing nights 
and the staggering heat ol sunny days 
continued. The fourth day out a 
burned ranch house and the graves of 
massacred whites were passed, a ter
rible reminder of but recent depreda
tions.
worship crude with its rough images 
cut in the rocks, and remains of feasts 
and war dances, gave evidence of the 
malicious inhabitants of an inimical 
land. All night of the fifth day 

spent in travel, one of the Sis
ters being compelled to drive as the 
regular teamster and the 
panying Father were so worn that they 
I ell asleep. The evening of May 
23rd they spent at the ranch of Mr. 
Cosgrove, described by Sister Monica 
as a “generous hearted Irishman" with 
the additional remark that wherever 
Mtxicxns or Irishmen were encountered 
a hearty welcome was always in store. 

The next day the particular danger- 
part of their journey was under 

taken, attacks from the Indians being 
expected at any time. Seventy-five 
miles out from Tncson the Pima Indians 
were met for the first time. Living in 
their little inverted cone mud huts, 
clothed with two pieces of calico, hair 
and mud aprons or the inner bark of 
trees, these desert smitten humans 
gave a stolid, mute recognition of their 
guests. The following night a detail of 
sixteen soldiers rode out of the silent 
desert, having been despatched to 
accompany some travelers they knew 
not who. The following day they were 
joined by three citizens of Tucson and 
a number of miners acijmpxnied the 
party for the protection of the soldiers 
and later tho remaining members of a 
welcoming party from Tucson were met. 
They could spoak neither French nor 
English, so that little conversation 
could be hold, but happiness spoke on 
the faces of every cne. At midnight 
Pieaoho Peak loomed in front But a 
week before a large party had fallen 
victims here to the Apaches. The pass 

favorite ambuscade and every 
prepared his firearms. The sol

diers scouted on each flank. The horses 
began to neigh which was a sign of the 
proximity of Indians and whip and spur
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■
sons, nor is His Church. The poor are 
always welcome in her grandest tem
ples, and none should ever miss a 
sir gle service of religion because they 
are too poor bo hire a regular seat. 
In this Church, thank God, everything 
is free to them, and there are always 
vacant seats for them to occupy. We 
not only wish non-pew-holders to oc
cupy 
church
occupying them, for the good order and 
harmony of the services require that, 
as far as possible, all should be seated. 
The only condition we impose is the 
Gospel injunction : “ Do not sit down 
in the first place," or in the place of 
another ; and if you are told to move 
up higher do not refuse. Crowding 
around the doors is more objectionable 
than anything else for 
nothing else 
much with the good order and arrange
ment of the services. -Catholic Mirror.
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CHIMES, Erc.CATALOGUESPRICES FREE*■ the vacant seats in onr 
bub we insist on their

OF PIONEERING HOLYSTORY
WOMEN ON A PIOUS MISSION.

can
The KyrialeOF HT. JOSEPH 

ORjSSED the deserts
DANGEROUS JOURNEY 

HIHTERH WH J 
MANY YEARS AGO.

■ 9II

Or Ordinary of the MassThe following story ol the long 
and dangerous journey ol the pioneer 
Sisters of St. Joseph who, thirty six 
yoars ago, established themselves m 
Tncson, is told by a writer in The 
Tncson Post. The narrative reads like 
fiction and throw, a strong light on the 
intrepid character ol the men and 
women, priest, and nuns, who, in 
obedience to the voice ol duty,endured 
the hardships ol a transcontinental 
pilgrimage before the era of overland 
expresses and through Pullmans, or 
even tho primitive conveniences ol the 
earliest steam transit. Our esteemed

4 ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- 

|) mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

there is Gladstone X
It la nob always 

example of good ai 
when advised to dc 
personal incident 
famous English sti 
to a small visitor, 
He said :

“When 1 was a 1 
ing off my kilts, m 
dine with Beacon 
taken a fancy to i 
Nnrfnlknhire. wan 
his guest.

“My good fathe 
me on my way to 
‘Now, William, w 
board, be sure y< 
does.’ Well, I wo

that interferes so

Price, 26c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missæ;

Labor to keep alive in your breast 
that little spark of celestial fire called 
conscience.—Washington.

Cum Cantu Gregariano ad 
exemplar edfilonis Vaticanae 
Conclnnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid4 TALKS ON RELIGION
■t embolic liccoPcL
(ijj LCNDGN, CANADA

revenue
comes from the pew rents. We insist, 
therefore,that every Catholic who cau 
possibly afford it should have his seat 
in church ; good order requires this as 
well as duty and devotion. It is a 
poor business to be all the while oc 
copying other people’s pews,and some
times, perhaps, be required to vacate 
them. Pew-holders have their rights, 
and they must be protected in 

Nevertheless, to secure good 
order and harmony at the services of 
the church, pew-holders must be will
ing at times to waive their rights 
and allow strangers and others to oc
cupy the vacant seats in their pews. 
This is no more than politeness and 
common Christian charity demand. To 
refuse a vacant seat In church to a 
stranger Is selfishness gone to seed, 
and[they are few, Lhope, who would be 
guilty of such vulgarity.

But while all who possibly can should 
have their regular places in church, 
there will, no doubt, always be a very 
considerable number who, through pov- 

willbe pew-hold-

contemporary says :
As they are sped over the sweep

ing mesas and through the mountain 
passes, to

BT. JOSEPH.
The feast day ol St. J.isoph, coming 

ta Lent, cannot be celebrated with 
complete solemnity and joy as other
wise it would bo. Hence the Church 
appoints tho third Sunday after Faster 
to this great saint's honor, under tho 
title of "The Patronage of St. 
Joseph. " . . ,

St. Joseph occupies a place ol me 
in the devotion of Catholics, such 

The

were

___ , the caretree tourist of to
day and the happy contented real 
dent of this prosperous and peaceful 
land of Arizona, there comes little 
or no sense of the perils and priva 
tiona which the first settlers of the 
desert land experienced. Carried in 
easy riding Pullman palaces irom St. 
Louis to Arizona in a little over two 
days the traveller in 1906 stepping 
off at the modern City ol Tucson little 
realizes the toilsome journey over 
burning sands and chilling ro°™u- 
tains which barred the passage of the 
first messenger of civilization in their 
search for gold or the more unselfish 
quest of kindly deeds and noble service.

From the Pacific railroad depot at 
St Louis in the soft evening hours of 
April 20th, 1870, a little party of 
Catholic Sisters ol Mercy departed 
bonnd 1er Arizona. The first trans 
continental line then in operation was 
the rout*, chosen via San Francisco as 
the most direct way to Tncson and 
through the wearisome hours of seven 
days the little company of Bisters en
dured the hardships of railway travel 

At last arrived in San

IL

commenced. For two ^MV/MkVr.YV^W.VVMV«V.VïYïV«VMiii.i^
| JUST RECEIVED |

house and sat do 
anxiously watchei 
served the guests 
following my lathi 
actly as his lordsh 
had been served, 
up from his plat 
several times. I 
soon I sneezed 
times I had noted 
ing wga said, the 
out interruption 
utes, then his lor 

“ 4A beastly dr 
around in his cha 
to close a door tt 
near his lordship' 

“Again I wab 
peating the exc 
tered, I wheelei 
and gave a aim 
valet.

“ There was a e 
brow knitted, h 
gave me .uoh i 
look that I treml 

“At last he 
determined.

“ ‘See here, Y 
leg me ?"

“ *Oh, no, you

A Man Who Shaves i
himself, needs no talcum — no 
witchhazel-no “cream"-if he uses Beautiful

Lace 
Pictures

them.own-----
ss is given to no ether saint.
W)Ud ground of this honor and devo
tion rest on tho fact that St. Joseph 
was chosen by God llimie'.f as the has- 
band of the Virgin Mother and foster- 
father of our Lord, in c mieqiienoe of 
hi. divinely appointed authority and 
his provident care, he is honored with 
the title of the “ Father" of Christ 
Himself ( Lake ii: 18 ). although, of 
course, Christ had no man for His 
father in the proper sense of the

“Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

1r *r <
:

Later on the Indian cave for E

STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTSThe witchhazel in the soap allays 
all irritation — takes away the 
smarting and burning—heals the 
cot»—leaves the skin soft and 

smooth.
Not a shaving 

soap — but cooling 
and delightful after 
shaving.

3 cakes for 25c.

Size 3x4$ ins.—30c, per doz,
•• 2$x3* ins.—20c. “
" l|x2$ ins.—

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. 

Size 2$x4$ Ins.—-16c. per doz.
$1 00 per hundrec.
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•word.
Wo can arrive at a jut conception 

of the eminent virtues and worth of 
ihl« great aalnt only by piou.ly con- 
templafclng tho sublimity of tho dignity 
conferred upon him and tho sacred 
trn.t Imposed upon him by the hcer- 
ual Father, whose earthly shadow he 
was. To bo in such intimate relation, 
with tho Son ol God, to guard and pro 
tact the Virgin Mother, to labor and 
provide for* both, to act a. their bn- 
caan aaporior—which io roatity, by rea

ct hi. God-given office, ho was, to 
be tho mean, and the u-.trument of 
working tint and effecting the eternal 
decree, of tho immutable, eternal God
__gurely all the.0 .acred and anblimo
offices presuppose tho highest graces 
sand the most consummate sanctity. 
And this sanctity the H !y Scripture 
earns up, in pithy but inspired aty.e, 
by declaring of St. Joseph: “ He wa. 
6 just man"—that Is, ho was a holy, 

erfeot man, a saint justified by the 
outpouring on hi. soul of the highest 
Sifts and grace, of God. In the par
'd*! ailenoo of the Gospel, eonoeruing 
jhe personal characteristic, of St. 
Joseph, a. also of 111. Virgin npouse, wo 
do but see the indications of their 
deep, trne humility of heart, of their 
love of silence, modesty and retire 
ment In God, for God, and with God.

>int when evil men spoke and taught 
evil of the Son of God then did tho 
Jhnrch call Mary forth to defend the 
; c traged honor of her Son, and placed 

her before the world on her rightful 
throne, with the twelve atars of the 
Apncalyp.o around her head, blazoning 
forth her moat glorious title of “ Theo- 
weo»,” or Mother ol God. So, like
wise, in later times, whon the Church 
md her faithful children required all 
help and intoroe.sory prayer to over 

the machination, ol their enemy,

erty or perverseness, 
ers at large, and to them I would also 
address a few remarks. The Catholic 
Church is the Ohnrch of the poor. This 
Is our glory and onr pride. No 
can be.too poor to attend the Catholic 
Church. God l* no respecter of per-
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Francisco, the 27th ol April, they were 
allowed two days for rest, then started 
immediately for San Diego, California, 
the second stage ol their journey, this 
trip ooonpying three days.

On May 7, 1871, the little party 
faithful leader, Mother 

the march towards

Oils

Get This Gold Pair Freeantt

headed by their 
Gabriel, began 
Tucson, setting out eastward to cross 
the worst strip of country on the 
continent and protected only by 

stage driver, no other pas 
sengers accompanying the Sisters. 
The epistle written afterwards by Sister 
Monica to tho Church in the east is 
still preserved verbatim and tells the 
story with a realism and simplicity 
which passes all mere copyist works. 
Sistor Monica is the only surviving 
member of that initiai missionary party.

Across the white sands of Southern 
California the old fashioned stage reeled 
into the staggering heat of tho desert. 
Tho morning of tho first day the inter
national boundary line was crossed and 
th) party entered Lower California. 
Noon found twelve miles of the trip ao 
coin,dished and lunch was eaten in a 
stable. The evening sun found the 
party on tho desert alone and camp was 
made at the foot of a mountain, a light 
supper prepared and the Sisters made 
their couches on the ground under tho 
wagon, in the wagon and some on a rock 
and for the first time slept directly 
under tho matchless skies of the cloud 
less desert. The second day being the 
feast of their special patron 8t. Joseph, 
after offering the accustomed prayers 
tho Sisters formed in procession and, 
led by Mother Gabriel marched in front 
of their wagon for the day. Each one 
of the robed figures carried a Soanish 
lily and the original manuscript tells 
how they thought of their patron, St. 
Joseph, fleeting across the sands of

ed out.
‘ Well, what d 
“Only, your 1 

ing what fathei 
was to watch yi 
exactly as you d 

“His lordship 
turning to his g 

“ ‘1 am tangh 
do that which I 
do.’ “

Then, closing 
little visitor, M 

“ Little mar 
Never do anyfct 
pie do it, unlei 
good and pleasa

To'

SPECTACLE WEARERS! Listen! I 
vJ want to prove to you beyond the 
shadow Of a doubt that the Dr. Haux famous 
Perfect Vision Spectacles are really and 
truly ever so much better than you have 
ever used before—and that's the reason 
why I am making the following very extra
ordinary but honest proposidon, whereby 
you can get a handsome pair of Rolled 
Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

HERE IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER:

ntheir

A ~

oa [y,T

m

Mi srfsaasiX
tïi

LI8 \\

in whatever 
engage, pursue 
purpose, as tt 
mined to auccei 
never acoorapl 
naming. Ther 
steady, infiexi 
ol your most 
an aim dignifl 
sure, success 
far Irom the ti 
severance con 
good ground 
done the moi 
have secured t 
have climbed 
holiness ? Th 
to their pnrp 
dauntless Inti 
Ing God.

Almost nil j 
the catalogue 

d pw

—and I will return you your dollar willingly if you 
yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect
fitting, clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free Eye Tester today and 
address my company as follows: —

in END me your name and address and I will 
3 mail you my Perfect Home Eye Tester, free.

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with 
your test, I will send you a complete five dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision 
Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a 
handsome pair of Roiled Gold Spectacles absolutely 
free of charge.

With these famous Perfect Vision Spectacles

Tobacco & Liquor Habits
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.
removes all 
A vegolable 

ohlng the
I)r. MoTAggart’s t obacco rot 

desire for the wood In a fow di 
mcdiolno. and only requires bouot 
tongue with tt occasionally. Price *2.

Truly marvelous arc tho résulté from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit Is a safe and 
Inexpensive homo treatment, no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no lose of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. Mol'aggart, 75 Yonge 
street Toronto. Uanada,

oome
did the ever watohful Roman Pontiffs 
salt on the foster father and guardian 
of Jesns to come forth and show his 
power and give of his aid to the suffer
ing Church militant. Thus we find 
Oregory XV. and Urban VIII. making 
at. Joseph’s day, the 19th ol March, a 
feast of obligation. Benedict XIIL

Haux Building,

/ Want Agents Also
And any one can easily earn as high as $100 weekly, fitting spectacles 
with my Improved Eye Tester. My agents need no license anywhere 
in the country, as I furnish necessary documents with agent’s outfit.

of mine you will be able to read the finest print 
as you ever did in your lifejust as easy

NOTE.—The abora is the largest Mail Order Speotaçle House in the world, and absolutely reliable.
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PIUS X S FASTING.the cabin boy, was one of the most dians. The American government al 

powerful writers of his day. Ferguson lotted the Indians certain territory 
was a shepherd boy, but raised himself which the latter did not feel inclined 
to the honor of one of the first astrono to accept, and war began. One day a 
mers of his age, at whose lecture s littlelndian girl strayed from her father s 
royalty itself listened with delight, wig warn, and was found by the Amer- 
Sir Humphrey Davy, the first chemist lean soldiers. She was crying bitterly, 
of his times, was the son of a wood- and they were not able to console her. 
cutter and the apprentice of an apoth- The commanding officer then thought 
eoary. Samuel Lee was a carpenter, of a doll which had arrived that day for 
but became a professor of Hebrew in his little girl, and he gave it to the In 
Cambridge University. What others dian papoose, who soon ceased crying, 
have done may be accomplished by you. Soon after a detachment of soldiers es- 
At all events, have a high, noble arabi- corted the little girl to her father s 
tlon to accomplish something for God wigwam, and its arrival caused grfat 
and your fellows, worthy of your best I eicitement. The Indian mother ap- 
endeavor.—The Christian Family. peared at the American tents the m xt

It . Worth Kememberlot- day with the doll, but she wa* over
whelmed with j >y when she heard that 
her little girl might keep it. The re
sult was that the incident created a 
change of fee ling among the wandering 
Indians, and led to negotiations which 
ended in their going quietly back to 
the land tot apart for them by the 
United Slates government withaut any 
trouble — Vestern Watchman.

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. WHEN YOU ASK FOR“THE 1’OPE HAH LIVEN ME NO DISPENSA
TION,"— HIH REPLY TO DOCTURH 
RKMlfi STRANGE.

(From Home Corresuondence of Catholic 
Standard and Time. >

Value of a Great Purpose.
A «nlendtd protection for a youth, 

when he leave, «cbool and home and 
-me. out Into the world la a great par- 
nine There 1. m.gnettom In a strong, 
unwavering lofty aim, which attrset. 
the thing, that will help u. and repel, 
thoeo that will binder, «very youth 
should be taught the marvelous expnl- 
live power of a great or itrong .««- 
tlon. The greater or better alway. 
crowd, ont the leuer, the poorer.

The boy who is bent on self-improve 
ment, who is determined to have sn 
education and amount to something in
by\rerlîim‘L8^yiOof8ehVi!rne^ghlb0onr6 That go.,!,, never secure -porma-

to°°getThhlm ton0waltel"hïrlteim9t0 H?. Thu bappinea. to foucd only when 

» j i on “higher thinss " It is y°n look within, not without.“piéton to inculcate.D*There* are That love may be ever so great, but 

a goon hw« " too manv must also be wise, to grow.TOUth»* who have no well-defined idel That a fool to never *o foolish 1 ut 

ol what career they should pursue in that he may teach another tool «orne- 
urn Thev start out in a haphazard .,
wav and trust to lack, or chance to get That to be poor without losing set 
along. The consequence 1» that the ^spect or a sense ol enjoyment to a

vast 0h*” even8whenntbeyVdo That kindness of any true .ort must I may a.lt ol him. ... ...
“amount to much, even when they a ^ ia terms of the recipient, Works while at work and plays while
not become slaves of *>"^ *£**«* ”“,7“ douor. | at play, this make, him happy, joyful
are not carried away y ... . That capability marks some men, and I and gay.
ol the world. A Spanish philosopher, i rUn(£ othei bttt that indispens Knows how to play ball, to fish, to
James Balmaz, wrote . «bllitv attaches to none swim, or bow to carry on some other“A weil defined object, a tranquil *>mty which genuine game ; but ho also knows how to pray

cionce »nd a strong will, these are |QTarUbly be recogniz'd in that and be well-behaving in churob.
the condition, of .access. It would neither iaaloas nor selfish. Loans good manners, when ho to
be dittloult to say which o ose ree Tbat i|ldolence among the rich Is young ; so that he might not find it 
requisite* could a!hi6TOment of more to be condemned than ignorance difllcult to do so when he will bo
t= ........ ». ».

“T-SiSrrsS -i sr ■that the will should bei strong; In J ow|ed of one'H own abilities. does to confession and Communion
carrying one » purpose ^ “nul'ucees». Tbat mediocrity, provided it bo per- every month, unie,, he to sick or has 
It requires the .“a0‘“dit“ 9eTering- accomplishes more than Altai some other good eicuse.
fXThe disciplined who are able to taler, t. Ilares and tortoises still run Abraham’s Lincoln . Hindu... to a Bird.
, lercise determination. A tranquil I races.-Success. In the early pioneer days, when
conscience really means a pure heart, ■ ------------ Abraham Lincoln was a young attorney
and certainly it is an important thing n/wj A VTI fTRTS and “ rode the circuit, te was one
that while the mini is pursuing its (JL IX tiv I d AM) ultxLo. clay traveling on horseback from 
chosen course the soul should not be ,e.,i77oi«t town t0 an,othor wI‘h * partZ of lrleud“
di,rs1heyn ^nP”u°ided in the “ Good-by, my little girl, ft is a ^j^^Mg^^veled led 

lection oi the vocation in which they beautiful day, and I am glad you are to acru8s pra;riea and through woods. As 
are to achieve success, as well as have such a pleasant time on your birth they pa,8ed by a grove where the birds
:ohuethlnh»ann8 ambition tobo a printer Lsie looked very happy a. she re- iWbtoTMSL Iru"^

^0U «amfiiitflr or a merchant or a pro turned her mother a warm kiss. nC8t and lay fluttering by the roadside.
Etüni.mthàtbh=Bw°anlta toT, how you round Vy dd Mre?ProutV’£» MmUncoîu îroppe" turoe'd! tTïZ’,

- f wit, To furfur bis concluded^o S? £ ^ ‘ "*

=™ry hi, purpose through. Man, par moTerTfhoug^Hiram was ^wM^Unh^n're^fo
the* young*people* unde/lhetr‘care in * l-W M wf e^ÆL bird ia,

7‘ter. wh‘oh he6 thought on,y of his own ^
", a ,, : bo no'ed also that the wishes, he probably would not take When he joincd his companions, one

the eX66PtiOD- - you’know! r? ^reiûnôVXed in

*7^7=—,, ïjïï: îe -”i;Æ -Lsr,
It la not always sale to follow the who deserve it. We hope to help Hiram ^ relnembered, “My iriend,” said 

example of good and great men even along by giviDg him another chance. hQ , caD on| 9ay thi9_that I feel
when advised to do so. Thei following That wilj make his poor old 8ra“d- better for it. I could not have slept
personal incident once related by the muther happy, too. So you have oppor , ht if 1 had lelt that helpless little I
famous English statesman, Gladstone, -t 0( making three people happy on b tn perish on the ground."— I
to a small visitor, is a case in point. y0Br birthday. What a fort ouate little ®”at”a ^
He said : . , eirl 1“

“When I was a 1‘ttle chap, just leav- b «< Hiram and his grandmother—who is
leg ofl my kilts, my father sent me to the other r< 
dine with BeaconsBeld, who, having “ Myself, dear."
taken a fancy to mo while visiting in “ Huw yourself, mother?" 1 The socialists have aupsreutly
Nnrfolkshire, wanted to have [me as | •• Jn doing for some one else. Don't | dropped their absurd ‘•reproductions' 
his guest. I let us forgot that others are happy in I of t'h’e Miracle of St. Januarius, but it

“My good father, as he parted with the 9am0 things that make us happy. WOD)d 9eem as If the men of science art
my way to his lordships, said, Th are Qesh and blood and spirit now beginning to turn their attention

‘Now, William, when at his lordship s llke our8eivee. They touler as we do, I t() jt—thimgh not for the Arst time,
board, be sore you do exactly as he and enjoy aa we do.>> Vico, Davies, La’.ande, Lavoisier,
does.’ Well, I went to the good man s •• Then," said Jessie, as she turned I Waterton, Dumas the chemist, Father
house and sat down at the table, and away wjtb a thoughtful (ace, God wants vjecchi, Fergula, the Protestant Harter, 
anxiously watched my host while he them to enj iy j„9t as much as we.” Antonio Stoppant and other famous
served the guest», bout, oi course, on ,, Exactly, dear." scientists have all witnessed the ph
following my father's orders to do ex- she wft9 quite happy In seeing the m6tl0n aud have found it inexplicable, 
aotly as his lordship. When the guests .Qy which 8pread over the old face as pro(ea90r Sperindoo of the University 
had been eerved, his lordship looked ahe tojd Mrs. Front the news. Qf Naples has studied the contents if
up from his plate and soon sneezed “How many times your mother has tbe famous phial and has ascertained 
several times. I watched him, and a6[]t me good things, pleasant things, by the spectroscope that it is blood, 
soon I sneezed the same number ol but never so good as this. And, Miss The liquefaction which takes place in 
times I had noted he had done. Noth- |e98;e) as yoUf jn»t like your mother, tbe presence of thousands in the etth- 
ing wee said, the meal continued with- are ajwaya doing kind things, could you edraj 0f st. Jannarins is quite indepen- 
out interruption for a few more min- take tbja basket of Dowers over to Miss deut 0j the temperature ol the church, 
utes, then his lordship exclaimed. Allen’s Î She's sick, and I promised jt jg ajmoat instantaneous, and the

“ "A beastly draught,' and, wheeling ,em to ber. I think she'll enjoy em. blood within the phial increases not 
around In his chair, called to his valet j6 woa)d maite her a little late at the only jn voinTne but in weight. This 
to close a door that had been left open jawn party to which she was goirg, extraordinary fact has been tested sev 
near his lordship's seat. bat how could she refuse ? A quarter er j t|mea aoienti6caily, and Professor

‘‘Again I watched him. Then, re- o{ aQ hour’s drive brought her to Miss gperindeo has come to this conclusion : 
peating the exclamation he had ut- A|len'a bouse. •• The phenomenon Is marvellous, and 1
tered, I wheeled around in my chair I <* oh, my dear, my dear 1” The face do not hesitate to sav that it is a’ti - 
and gave a similar command to the Ij bho gray-haired mother of the sick gether supernatural." P. Stoppan ,

girl beamed on Jessie with a brightness wbo wrote an article in the Per- 
which was full reward for delay. “ I anVeranz.a the other day, and who is 
can’t tell yon how happy 1 »m to get evidently of a very cautious turn ol 
these. They will cheer her up as noth- mlnd| refn8es to believe that the phon
ing else would." omenon constitutes a miracle but he

•< Mise Jessie—Miss Jessie 1 will you admita very frankly that it cannot bo 
let us ride with you ?" Three chil- explained scientlAeally.—Rome, 
dren ran out to her aa she returned to 
the buggy. “Just to the merry-go- 
round. It's on the way to your house.
It’s too far for ui to walk both ways, 
but if you'll only—" .

“ Now, don't bother Jessie, began 
their grandmother.

Jessie had caught her breath a little, 
but as the clamoiing children, quieted 
bv the words, stood gazing with wistinl 
eyes, the new thoughts which had taken 
possession of her mind held their sway.

“ Jump in, all of you," she said.
“ I'm not going home, but we will go 
round that way.'

The now thoughts had full sway dur 
ing the short, quiet ride after deposit
ing the laughing group at the merry go- 
round.

"I shall be late — very late. But 
what of It? Those little things don't 
often have a ride. They like pleasant 
things just as much as I do. And—how 
does mother say it?-the more people 
you have happy it’s just so much more 
happiness in God’s world. And what 

it matter if the happiness ton t just

With the loving unselAshness in her 
heart it was not hard to show its spirit 
in her dealings with her little friends

“ i have been kind to ten people this 
her report to her

Em n &Very probably many ol our readers 
will be surprised at hearii g that Dp to 
thp time ol the occupation of Rome, In

Lent-1870, the citizens observed the 
en fast and abstinence with almost as 
great a rigor as did the primitive 
Christians. Yet such is a fact. Aged 
priests now tell us that when they 
were young men, thirty-seven years 
ago, butchers usually closed their 
stalls, for the simple reason that no 
Roman would touch meat during the 
holy season.

But our readers may be still more 
surprised to learn that during Lent 
the Holy Fathi - kept a strict 
fast, and is, nevertheless, In the host 
of health. His physician was asked 
the other evening, after visiting his 
august charge :

“How is the Pope?"
Il Papa sta bonis*imo" (the Pope Is 

very well), was the answer. “His 
Holiness has both lasted and abstained

OAP.A PURE 
HARD

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

ARCHBISHOP FALCON 10. AP06 

TOLIC DELEGATE.

On the occasion ol the consecration

PKO F KHMlON A I

UKLLMUIII a IVEY. IVEY * DROWGOLB 
11 - Burr inters. Over Hunk of CommeiOB, 

1 London, Ont»

A tiood Hoy
Honor» hi» lather and mother, and 

obeys them in all things, which they
the whole of Lent, and when I remon (,f Bishop Guertin, of Manchester, N. i-.h 8TKVKNBON. m in NHAH STHK1T,
strafed with him be laughingly H , Hi» Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop j D ^>ndom Bp®-laliy-Bnrg..ry and X. lt»j
answered, 'Well, what can I do ? The j Falconio, Apostolic Delegate, during j 
Pope has not given me any disponaa ; his sermon made the following refer |
“we’need not recall to the minds of ^“Thè Ho'l/K^V.VwLVruly Vcserving "^1*.
onr readers that one over sixty years of the love, respect and veneration j Donovan. Thomas j Murray. Ul '.> 
old is not asked by the Church to do 0f all Catholic people because of his
what Pius X did. However, they will grand and noble character, lie was 1 JOES FERGUSON * SONS 
all agree with us in saying that a hard 1 chosen to bis high position," he said, I jyQ King Street
worker of seventy-three years of age •• at a time when society was dis- The undertakers and Kmbalmera
ought to be “dispensed bv the Pope, i tracted by a spirit ol immorality and 

d a t ' there were grave problems waiting for
a solution. The man who was destined 

A Danger to Which Many Catholics henceforth to rule ever the entire 
Expose Themselves.

Again it is our duty to warn a cer- j ranks ol the people in order :hat he 
tain number ol the parisioners of a , might underitand their wants and at 
great danger they are exposing them- ; tbo same time direct their movements, 
selves tojiu not hearing the preaching of “A man of strong character ar.d 
the Word ol God. Unforunately many full of the spirit of God was needed to 
of our people feel that their religions bring hack the people to God’s divine 
duties vare done when they hear a Low 1 love and God provided the Church 
Mass on Sundays. They forget that with this kind of man in the person of 
is a duty binding in eoncicnce to hear Pius X. Our Holy Father correspond- 
a sermon, for“faith comes by hearing," Ing faithfully to the divine call had 
and “without faith it is Impossible to that spirit of courage which suh- 

All who can should tains the Church against adversity.
*• It therefore behooves us to return 

thanks to Almighty God for having 
given to the Church such a Pope.
The love, respect and veneration en 
graved on the hearts of the American 
people and their sympathy so kindly 
extended during the troubles of the 
Church in Europe wore very dear to 
the Holy Father and in his name I re
turn to the American Hierarchy and 
American people his thanks.

WINNIPEG LEG A I. PAHOH.
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please God." 
hear the sermon at High Mass, and 
those who find it impossible or very 
Inconvenient to come to High Mass, 
should feel it a religious duty to bear 

on Sunday evening. 
The weak Catholic is the Catholic who 
is poorly instructed. The reading of 
the Bible and of spiritual books ms y 
be of some assistance to us but there 
is a divine efficacy in the Word of God 
as it falls from the lips of the success- 

of the Apostles “Faith comes by 
bearing, and if we wish our faith pre 
served and increased, let ns frequently 
hear the preaching of the Word of God.” 
—The Parish Monthly, Dallas, Texas.

all the Car celled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,SAVEthe sermon
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“Therewas a silence. His lordship s 
brow knitted, hie lips closed, and he 
gave me such a hard and inquiring 
look that I trembled from head to foot.

“At last he spoke, his voice quite 
determined.

“ ‘See here, William, are you imitat
ing me ?"

“ ‘Oh, no, your lordship, I stammer-
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The Frost is the 

Strongest 
Fence 

today

ined out.
‘ Well, what does this mean ?
“Only, your lordship, that I am do 

ing what father told me. He said I 
wan to watch you at the table and do 
exactly aa you did.*

“His lordship laughed merrily, then 
turning to his guests said :

“ ‘1 am taught a lesson, 
do that which I would not have others 
do.* *’

Then, closing the story with his 
little visitor, Mr. Gladstone said :

“ Little man, always be careful. 
Never do anything because other peo
ple do it, unless you are certain it is 
good and pleasant unto God.’*

To'Yonne Men.
In whatever laudable pursuit you 

it with a steadiness of 
were deter

w

lift-#

One
Hundred 

Years Ago
S x

1 XS xXx2T>X;L :• xWilSE-T'

Æ: ^ IT:
Xthe picturesque stone fence was 

the strongest fence that could be_ 
built. But the scarcity of stone and its pro
hibitive cost—not to mention the length of time 
necessary to construct one—make the stone 

fence a luxury which few of us feel like indulging in.
But as far as strength and years of Look at the stays on the Frost 

service are concerned, a worthy succès- Fence. How rigid and straight
sor Is found in the Frost Wire Fence. they hold the fence! They are 
It Is the strongest fence constructed to- made of No. 7 hard steel wir
day. It rivals a stone fence In the years wea*. flimsy No. 9, No. 12 or No.

•f service It will g^ve. , wires used as stays on many fences.
Unlike the stone fence, the Frost Fence Is not Seo the difference between a Frost g&Ivan-
tructed at a prohibitive cost It Is really a Itod lock snd others. Unlike others, the 

! ï necessity Instead of a luxury. Frost Lock is the strongest, most unyielding part of
V Tou need the Frost Fence on your farm because It will the fence—not the weakest. And it practically weld
' improve the appearance of your estate-Increase largely the lateral wires to the stays where they cross e

the value of your property. You need tho Frost Fence other, which assures a perfect distribution of 
because it will keep horses, cattle and pigs absolutely con- strain or enormous pressure that may occur-
fined in the fields encircled by It It holds them prisoners the life of the fence,

same as a stone wall would. They cannot break through or Contrast the appearance 
root under it fence which has been up for the same nu

Notice that’the lateral wires on the Frost Fence are of a special You’ll find the difference all in favor of the Frost, 
rrade No. • hard steal coiled wire, heavily galvanized. Any grade Truly the Frost Fence Is the strongest fence built to-day-the most 
of coiled wire will expand, but the only kind we know of which will soiid kind of an Investment, If you would like to know more
unfailingly contract is this special grade we are using on Frost Fence about Frost Fence write for our Free Catalogue, which explains it in
—the kind that always keeps Frost Fence taut detail
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A Tale of tha ffl 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid
-------------------------------------------------------- 1

Fabiolanot the 
13 to*t

V 1
engage, pursue 
purpose, as though you 
mined to succeed. A vacillating mind 
never accomplishes anything worth 
naming. There is nothing like a fixed, 
steady, inflexible aim ; an aim worthy 
of your most heroic endeavor. Such 
an aim dignifle* onr nature and en 

The old maxim is not 
far from the truth, “Patience and per 
severance conquer all things." Take 
good ground and keep it. Who have 
done the most for mankind ? Who 
have secured the highest honor ? Who 
have climbed the loftiest heights of 
holiness ? The men who were steady 
to their purposes, the men who, with 
dauntless intrepidity, served the liv
ing God.

Almost all great men conspicuous on 
the catalogue of renown are proofs of the 

of persevering start. Gifford,

ïcaü9
A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

of the Frost Fence with other 
moer of years-

!
does By Cardinal Newman 

Paper, 30c., post paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price, 85c., post-paid

HistoryRares success
Frosl Wire Fence Company

Hamilton,

IrOSlFence
afternoon, "
mother. , .

“One for each year you count to
day, dear. That is a good record for 
your birthday.” - Catholic Telegraph.
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thing dearer than golden thimbles to 
her Child—hands to which He owes the 
tender care of Hi» «sored inlanoy.

Hall, month ol Mary I warm and 
glowing, not only with the joys ol the 
woodland, bnt with the tervor of hearts 
that In gratitude proclaim our Bleated 
Mother earth's chief Joy and heaven’s 
second glory. — Catholic Union and 
Times.

osstlgatlon he received In the “ Apolo 
gla,"and In spite ol his atheletio habits 
and frame,'! led ten years alter the publi
cation ol Newman'» greet work, a dis
appointed man, at the comparatively 
early age ol llfty-»lx. His books show 
that he was, as K gan Paul says, “kind 
and tolerant |to Nonconformists 
and their doctrines, and the whole 
vials ol hie wrath were reserved lor 
Koine and toe priests ol Rome.’’ 
“Westward Ho I" in particular, Is the 

and subtly anti

over abstain from fault-finding ; the 
more so when the causes lor complaint 
are but trifles, lor this Is taken up by 
the enemies ol society to the detriment 
ol authority. In this and like ways, 
authority will be borne with, respec 
ted and obeyed, and society, as a con
séquence, will enjoy that peace and 
happiness which 1* so desirable to it.— 
Bisho i Colton In Catholic Union and 
Times.

aieSOCIAL AUTHORITY.
Among the various questions which 

the science ol philosophy presents to 
the consideration ol the thinking world, 
wreial authority holds a pre eminent 
place, 'this question, at all times im
portant, is, in the present feverish state 
ol society, worthy ol most earnest at
tention. Wherever we tarn we behold 
men either In the act ol overturning 
•authority or engaged in forming and 
executing plans to effect that terrible 
result. The motives that prompt them 
to these dark deeds are as various as 
the deeds themselves. Some are urged 
on under a false notion ol liberty ; 
others In the belle! that authority Is 
unnecessary. Some would have naught 
but republic to exist ; others, again, 
would havo what can never be, equality 
ol all. There are some, finally, and by 
no means lew, who know not what they

V/
• WithAbsolute Security • | 
& balances subject to cheque I 
are the Attractive Conditions I 

under which your I
1 Savings Accountwill be carried |

Onion Trust Co
Ah, how true and solid a foundation 

is the word of Gad, for It ie infallible! 
No oue ever trusts in God without 
reaping the fruits of his confidence.

most unh is topical 
Catholic novel of the day* of “good 
Queen tiossM that has ever appeared.— 
Central C tholio.

hCHARLES KINGSLEY'S CHAR
ACTER.

In connection with the new pocket 
edition ol Newman's “Apologia," re 
oently Issued by Messrs. Longmans, 
the Tablet writer of the “ Literary 
Notes," while affirming that Newman's 
exposure of Kingsley's conventional
methods leaves a very poor opinion ol The 0oanteg„ de FrSDqaeTllle, In

cities maud rest, os. ambit, on are
i*t the roct ol the evil. There are car- charges Kingsley made against £‘.^pVon tb^ Frenchlunation’
Lain bad characters in every land who, c»tholic theologians, he was never eon 1 following oassage from her letter is
wretched with the desire to rule, vannt- HCi0nsly unfair or dishonest. The , ,, diking ■*
-ngly proclaim them,elve. lneud. .jf Tablet writer even goes so far a. to say ^he meeting ol the French eplsco- 
man," etc., and by dint ol talk- that K,ng,ley's “cand.d and courage 6 January ,5 19
ing get the people to believe that the) character was incapable of any- ht me ,or tbe’flrat time into the
are tolerating the worst k.nd ol thing like wilful mUrepresentation. r,d ? ol the elericai part of the French 
tyranny and that, as men, they .hould This n.gn praise is hardly m keeping c h Tbe Bishops were full ol the
rise up and throw off oppression .heavy *lth the detailed description ol Kings , d cpn e ol thtlr clergy,
yoke. To remedy this deplorable con- ley’h character, written by one who . . . , nnifound admiration for
dition of things philosophy comes to the udmired him so greatly that it was th , e Their cheerfulness, cour 
rescue and, with sennd and clear argn- Kingsley's Influence on him that deter , ith 'a ko of endowment rather
roents, points out the origin and neoes mined him to take orders in the Church * , ’ f indeed it is nlain that
■it, oi Pthi. authority and the course , Kngiand. We refer to the late Mr. ™ ° “ ‘^“the^
that men should follow respecting it. o. Kegan Paul who, after being an Jr tfae Church in thia tre

Social authority is that authority Anglican clergyman drifted from d ordeal. Not more than six
which directs the citizens ol the differ Agnosticism and Positivism, and Anally on(. p, „ixt thoutftnd ciergy have loi- 
out S:ateb of the world fco oue common became a fervent Catholic. In hla iowea the schismatic lead of the 
•and, namely, the good of the Individual antoblography, entitled Memories , Matin.' (If I have understated I 
and society at largo. Its necessity can (1SJ.I), he speals frequently of his In- b be grate(al for correction, with 
easily be seen. Without it. exhtenee tlmate association with Charles Kings the name8 of each cure and parish. 1 
there would be no order and, oonse- ey. In the spring of 1819 Kegan Paul have token trouble to find out, but up 
quently, little, if any, peace. Men formed a friendship with him that tbU U all I can verify.) There
wool 1 infringe on one another's rights, “ colored many years of hia alter life. .g pp orl iog. there ia every variety 
because there would be no pnnxshmonts The younger man thus describes the q( individuality, but on every side in 
to fear, no tribunal of redress to have elder : Ho was in no sense a learned | ^ and ciergy (both secular and re 
Teoonrse to. Free to do as they might mm, nor a sound scholar, nor a „ ’ ia one apiendld, solid rally 
«lease, men wonld war continually on deep theologian, nor a well-read ronnd kbe p0pe, their head. Indeed, 
one another, till finally one or more, historian ; he know more of science tbere la every reason to be encouraged, 
becoming conquerors of all others, than of all those pat together, yet was deap;te tbe immense difficulties of the 
would compel^ obedience, and freedom not really scientific. But on almost aituation There is unity ; the spirit ol 
would be lost In despotism, itefleotion all subjects conceivable he had read „aoriaoe ia apreading like a flame, 
on the necessity ol authority will show enough to talk brilliantly, without any PeraonaUy i cottld ton cf magnificent 
that where it does not exist, these and inconvenient donbt that his equipment ,(u {rom the poor, from artiaaus
similar evils must bo the conséquence, was entirely sufficient. To young men ^nd tradeap90pie, from the daily 
Kt Is the link that binds society fco- «till in course of formation, this corns 8Ujes cub lower, from savings of many 
aether. If injured, society is also in- eating person, ten years older than y , for one look out in hope. As
lured, and, if destroyed, society also is ourselves -Kingsley was then thirty £efore ip thia wor d'a history, those 
destroyed. and Kegan Paul twenty-one but wboaQ horizon is limited by flesh and

Social authority ia derived from God, young in mind, and a born leader of ,)1(X)d bave {o nd that there are still 
,or since Ho ia tbe author of society, mon> oa“e aa a relevation. In the otbQr forcoato be reckoned with, which 
having Instituted the family, which is very nex paragraph, however, Kegan t„ had ignored : those of the spirit, 
to 3s, It naturally follow, that He is Paul serious y discounts this already »end . b t ^
SLo the author of tho essential, of n.ual-fled praise when he tells us that 
society, the principal of which is auth Kingsley had a habit of representing 
“rity. Some have assorted that author- a* lifelong oplt loi» of hi. own any new
Hy existing in society is nothing else ideas that suddenly flashed across
than the wills ol single individuals h™ erntie brain. The passage is 
»g£od to one end. But this is nonsensi- "°rth quot =g " In those days 
cfl?H would be an impossibility to have P»ople actually troubled themselves - 
any satisfactory authority If such was l-erhaps some do now-about the early 
*hf>i nann XVhat would pleat*© on© I chapters of Genesis, and Kingsley, 
w^ild dm,, Jso anothe,, and thus no Percy Smith, and I were discussing the 
agreement could be arrived at. «-"bject as we paced up and down the

garden. Kingsley, who stammered 
Rousseau taught that nor\%\ authority dpeadta,lje tossed back his head, and 

was formed by men, an agreemen said wjfch a gaHp . t^ve aiwayg thought
ing been entered Into by w ic a that the serpent was a serpent worship 

aurroedered his right, and tnese ping blaok triba_. Wo eame to know 
collectively went to make up a "n pro me that wLnI1 Kingsley said 1 I've always 
authority lor tho good o a - n ‘ , thought,1 it meant that the sometimes
way, said he, man was obedient to him- hril,laut a;wa5, paradoxical, notion 
«ell alone, and retained the same free- had j[Ut llaabed int(, bia kead (or tbe 
dom that he had before he entered into flrrft ,lme- ,,oroy Klid wltb an air o( 
aociety. Bnt this will boseen tobeaK I raye pMzle . ,VVell , Hector 1 bnt 
aurd, for tradition fails to s <> “ —you know, negroes dc not go on their
any such agreement ever was made, and ,N , gaid Kingsley,
if it would have boon made A w,.uld bo bQ don ,the don't] but then snakes 
in injustice to the l^’t1'0 ° ^‘“‘are d()n.t oat dirti and niggora do.' •' Can 
ages. If such a contract were ma e L man> wbo tbua habitually misropre- 
would be bound 1 * 1 ... * , «ents the genesis ot bis own opinions
bound, wo would bo shorn ol our liberty, and thyn boiatera them up with sophis- 
ct which U.iusseau and his followorti t bQ reaUy and traly oalled •• a cat,, 
pretend to be the Rampions. If not d|d and OOUPagooa9 character, incap- 
bound by it, wo would be free to abut aMe ()f a.iytbillg pko wilful misrepre- 
IsU tho laws handed down to us, and Kontation..y, Tbe fact ie, Kingsley, 
thus authority would bo nnso.tied and hke many men wh() lacU morai coar»ge 
would gradually pass nothingness. R<)d hoD'H> waa voty (ond ol poaing 
Konssoan would oousult tho dignity of I g # oham ion ol raanlilless and truth, 
man, bnt be takes a poor means to c- gnd tbe th„Hghtleaa worid took him at 
oomplish his object. His origin of hjg owp vft]nation- waa indeed, as 
authority makes man obedient to man , Kg paal cloToriy wordB it, a “ cor- 
oars is the nobler in giving obedience *ti ,,arson.” iVa may add that 
LO God. According to Kou.sean also “^™zKed' (or a brief ,^ce like a
"taw Is nothing else than the exprès- I ok(it and (Pam<) dl)Wn UUo a atick.
eion of the common w .1, aod; ile wbo in 1849 “waa characterized
lore, be makes the flokleneeaul the will Ly a eunny joyuUsness, an abound-
ot mankind the standard of! government. vitality, and a contagions
Authority Is Irom Ood and its «xerolae J[gj „hlc[ were most attractive,"
Hupposes the employment of reaH n n|,yor recoTerod lr,)m tbe well merited 
and ainoe what is based <m reason is 
j let, It follows that authority consults 
th# liberty of the people, while its 
contrary would favor despotism. God 
instituted social authority with society 
itself. In His wisdom He well knew 
the necessity of so doing, for if left to 
man, no just authority could evor be 
established.

Ae regards the manner fcy which 
authority is given tithe inters of so 
doty, opinion varies. Home think that I 
God has eonferred authority on tho 
multitude, and by It it is given to the 
ruler# of society. Others think that it 
Is given to the rulers directly by God 
Himself. A third party holds an opin
ion midway between these two, saying 
that not always is authority given by 
God directly to those designated by 
the people as rulers of society, not 
always, moreover, is it given to the 
ronltitudo. This last opinion seems to 
|J* tbe most correct. It matters little 
however, as to the manner authority is 
conferred if it bo kept, well in mind 
that it is originally, if not directly 
from God. It this bo k -pt in mind 
authority will receive proper treat- 
,,:<>nt, and nsa conséquence society will 
tie able to exist properly and confer on 
it* members those numerous blessings 
for which it has been instituted.

Social authority demands a p-op^r 
resjiect and observance for itseli. To 
the reflecting man all toe#» conclusions 
are readily seen; but there are sumo, 
unfortunately, who are s„ blinded by 
ignorauce or carried away with false 
remouiiig that they cannot so well per- 
oeire them.

Tho good citizen haa a daty to per
form therefore, in removing this blind 
floeee and error, and example is his 
Cheat to discharge it. , ,

him give a full an3 cheerful 
jfoedlono® to the mandate of authority.
He will persuade others to respect it 
i>y showing in sell contentment the re
sults of its existence. Let him, more-

POEMS TO KKMEMBKK.

THE HABITANT'S KKIKND. 
Marie, you tike dat etuif away—

I don' wan’ to eat to night—
▲n’ brln' doee do es l buy l*a' year 

An’ dat ahirt dat'e clean an’ white ; 
For 1 go t i Mon real- 

Only 'bout sixty mile ; 
ou won’ mlu* to be atone,
I come back in a little while.

1 don* oare It was ten t’ouaan' mile !
My h 'art he tell mo right,

He say : "Goto Mon-real,
Go, Pierre, to night."

1 won’ spun’ de mono / for train,
1 walk alone all wav.

AH’ I tol1 you, ray f ten’ he dead Z 
He died yesterday,

as kind to ne 
n’ baby, too.

A NOTE OF HOPE.
STRIKING LETTER OF THE OOENTES» DE 

FRA Ny DEV ILLE, A PROTESTANT, ON 
FRENCH GRIB18. 5
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The SOVEREIGN BANK
i

OF CANADAI* it man. he w 
An’ 10 you a 

When y u woie seek an so poor 
You don’know what todo —

A i’ every day for mor’a ni 'nth 
Ho came an* mak 

An* he give money du 
Piorro he never tell.

a dividend of one and 
current quarter, being

XTOTICE IS HEREBY given t 
one-half per cent. (14%) for 

at the rate of six per cent. (67) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, bas been declared, and that the 
will be payable at the bead office and at the-branches on 
and after Thursday the IGth day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr.

-ni
ell.e you wen, 

but you don know —

s;tmeme : “ Cheer up, Pierre, 
be here,

An* he say to 
De spring ho noon 

Dis slow an' Ice dey go away —
So don' you never fear.

Your wife an’ chil’ dey hot' got well 
lu bout a week or po.”

An' you bet’ get well, jus' as 
I wonder how he know ?

An' when 1 say In few months time :
"Wnafc havo I to pay !"

Wbv. he look at) me an' laugh an’ laugh, 
An' den I turn away 

An. like a fool I bow mv held 
An' not a word could speak,

I almoa' cry jus’ lak a chil1 
An' feel so very weak

he say ;

Toronto, 30th March, 1907.
London Branch-Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

IS Branches throughout t'anada.
But I shake his hand an' den he say 

Somot’lng kind to me ;
Mon Dieu ! de tears come to my eyes 

Si bad I could not see ,
.n' I jus’ say : " Merci, my frien', 
For what you done to ae," ggylu1

dPx
VP A

jl ijif 'll'

V;’ 4nut an hour ago dey tol' me 
How he died in Moo retl,

How de pi'ODles s .y dey lose deir frien— 
Peoples big an' smalt ;

How ey honor him, not because he rich— 
But fib • :ng kind,

An’ dey all say i c anada 
He do bes’ man you can find.

• 7 -•7> «7:
ncces

“They 
all wantms. "Marie, If someone a*k for me 

You Loi’ him what I i dd, 
An' say I go to Mon real—

My frien’ is dial.

St. George's 
Baking Powder." 

^ •* I never in my life 
saw an article make 

friends like St. George's.'^

i
Wt/mDIED.

ay, April 13 1907 Dr Wm. 
one of Ottawa’s best known physician 

forty three years. May hie soul rest

Troy—On Saturd 
Trov

peace !

“It seems as if every 
Vh caHs f°r Bak.iug-Powder/*

“ And no wonder !
in

FÏ7
MAY AND MARY. iSHOEMAKER WANTED.

"117ANTED—A SHOEMAKER FOB QU'AP 
VV pelle Industrial School. Permanent 
position Address Bov. J. Iiugouard. Indue- 
trial School, Lebret, Sask» 1190-8

m St. George’s 
Baking' Powder

May, with its sunshine, its songs 
it# fluwsrs is again ours ; and let 15and

us permit the sunshine to entor our 
souls and drive therefrom the mist of 
selfishness and the ohill of sin ; let ns 
allow ourselves to be thrilled with the 
music of dale and of grove ; and let ns 
pluck the flower and admire its bloom, 
lor the while wo delight in it a# a very 
"thought ol God." In May, heaven 
seems nearer to us, as we are devoted 
fco its majestic Queen. The sunshine 
ia genial because of the Blessed Mary s 
benignity ; the bird’s song are very 
psalms of rapture for her who once 
trod the earth and now sits enthroned 
In highest heaven ; the flowers breathe 
their fragrance as if with religious 
fervor, and appear conscious that their 
beauty reminds us of her who is, 2)a,‘ 
excellence! ** the Rose of Sharon ’ and 
“the Lily of Israel.”

All Nature spreads her charms for 
Queen to pass in triumph on her 

multitudinous errands o! mercy. Here 
mother's tears are to be

SITUATION WANTED, 
nr ANTED A SITUATION AS PRIEST'S 
If housekeeper, experioncud. Address “A. 

.” care Catholic Rkcoku Office, London.
14892

/is made of Cream of Tartar that is 99.90% pure—it keep. 
OTT-x jts full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoints but

ad,hghUd."and ordering this genuine 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again. iSZu
DOSiriON AS HOUSEKEEPER IN A 
1 parish house. Widow forty two. Good 

k. Apply, Mra. Eliza Rigby, Windsor. P. O,
Ont.

WANTEDone
fICOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED AT 
VT once fur the following children : Twobiye 
8 years of age ; two boys G years of age - ibree 
boys 1 years ot age; one girl 7 years of age; 
two girls 4 years of age; two girls 2 years of 
ago. Thf.sj are all healthy, nloe looking chil
dren. and in a home where there are no other 
children or where the family bavegiown up 
one of ! hem would be at present good company 
and a little later on would prove useful to those 
taking him or her. Tho adoption of one of 
these children would prove its own present 
reward. Applications received by William 
O’Connor. Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Unt.

CatholiG Drier of ForestersCOMPLIMENTARY.
The following estimate of the Oath 

olio Record, from M. W. Liddy, of 
Walkerville, Ont., is highly appreci
ated :

You may tell the editor and publisher th 
the Catholic Record la the best paper pub 

l to-day and I really cannot be without It 
do wlihout cigars tobacco and liquor bu 

I cannot do without the Catholic Record: 
and I thick it should be in the homo of every 
Catholic worthy of the name Catholic.

largest and one of tho best Oatholio 
rnal Organisations on the Ameilcan

mtinent.
In existence twenty - four j ears. Member

ship 185.000.
Insurance cost averages 312 12 per year. 

Maintenance cost 64 cents per member. On 
t arlo has a membership of H.4HÜ, 12 now courts 
have been organiz'd (luring tho past year in 
Ontario, Sick benefits paid and free consul'» 
tion for Medical advice given in most courts.

$12 000 000. have b - en paid to widows an.) 
orphans of deceased brothers since the Order a 
inception. Ontario has received Its share.

Accumulated Benefit Fund, Reserve, in nine 
years #1. 894,000.00.

Without distinction, any one, between the 
ages of eighteen and forty five years aM who 
is a practical Catholic may join tho Order 
Information furnished by applying to the 
undersigned.

Vincknt Webb, Dr. B G Connolly.
Prov Sec. Prov. Chief Rang r.

434. Ottawa. Renfiew, Ont.

The
Frate
Oontinofc to

hat
ub

Hshed
our

THREE CATHOLIC DOCTORS WANTED.
I There are three good openings for three 

Catholic doctors in Saskatchewan Province- 
two in two prosperous and rising towns where 
a slight knowledge of German would add, 
though not absolutely necessary—The 
a large and good farming region, 
yet. Likewise a good opening for a country 
blacksmith. No delay, please. Address the 

L mdon. Ontario. 1480-2

some poor 
dried, there the groans of anguish are 
to be allayed ; while everywhere the 
cry of the human goes to the Queen of 
humanity and the mother of Christ's 
divine personality. With sympathy 
and grace and condescension she bears 

and offers them in some-

c. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4,"London,other In 
No doctor -Meet, on the 2nd and l'h Thnrsdsy of oven 

month, at 8 o'clook. at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath. 
President; P F Boyle. S'eoreiary.Catholic Record,

our prayers

n 1 REMARKUBLE 
IRVEHTIOH

P. O Box

f I THELondon Mutual Fire7:-:|

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.FOR THE
established 1859

Assets ,,,,,, .......................
Liabilities (including re 

Reserve 6314.(90 28)

(817.449 88
• insurance

398 638 IP 
448.816 0*2 
862,906 30

Surplus ....................................
Security f >r Policy holders

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government. Operates 
from tho Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE. 82 and 84 King Street, TORONTO 
Hon. John 

Preeld

Put a Metal Ceiling
in Your Churchhi îïnX OF HA D. Weibmillkr.

Sec. * Manag.-DirectorDrydenpfelj 

HRS151
<—anil you’ll have no trouble with failure plaster, 

leaks, or unsightly cracking. Just Out
The Catholic ConfessionalOur fine Kmhossed Steel Ceilings will last 

for all time. They are capable of the most 
beautiful decoration—can he tinted any shade 

yon like They also improve the acoustic properties of a Church, 
reducing the echo, and giving greater carrying power to the vo.ee

We use only first-grade materials, and guarantee all our Ceilings 
to be perfect in construction, quality and artistic design.

K -t~he EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
I scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels arc gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing I lie 
food supply which can only lie derived from flic blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots,’ the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the'Cap three or four minutes daily.

ÆSend for our Catalogue No. 17, showing the many fine old ,
Gothic and other designs all strictly correct in detail, and ijCrVM i 
especially lapteil for Churches and Sunday Schools. ^ j
MET.U xmauukmmoco. um.ted __ jj|jjgy|

ai tte Sacrant of Peoaoce.
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THB COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

The Church Decorators
The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
and decoration.

Medical Board on the subject of 
e devised to bring nutrition to 

problem 
as sub-

The eminent Dr. 1. N. LOVE, in his address to the M

EEsiillSËsEêlEHEfb
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

ore, referring to the mventlon says that the ^.ripC^l^|^ip°n which t*ie I 

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap unit be sent, post free, on application ■
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., | 
REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND ■

References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements. 

Our services at your dispieal.

W. Mo 
acuum

Dr.
i Vi

32 Richmond Street east, Toronto

£
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A CAUSE FOE

Man, according to 
wbat ol an owl.

waa not far 
we watched the “re] 
zena" trooping into i 
drama that exploited 
content and disease 
putrescent ancestry 
that are usually loan 
horror». The play oi 
evening waa a rehash 
to be apooittc, tho at 
indeed the eordid c 
of the pavement, bn 
fatly and portrayed 
heroine waa not ol th 
ot circlea which ta 
dine luxuriously, dot 
are adepts In the u 
double meaning. A 
heroine waxed hyate 
the prurient to aby 
waa much applause 
anent art fluttered 

Tho citize

Thomas

matrons, 
upon the scene and 
the hero—an Individ
invariably chooses a 
as hia affinity—del 
with a flood of rhete 

When we are agai 
that frees na from I 
of that charnel houi 
wonder why people 
dirty meases. We 
crowd their aoula i 
obstruct the view ol 
chaste. We wonde 
pleasure in seeing 
divers ways the cod 
battered into piec 
minded this, accord 
Bnt dirt is dirt t 
declamation and p< 
may hunger for its i 
substantial citizen 
passes onr comprel 
seem to like it, and 
least, encourage th 
of those who appro' 
cesspool. We belli 
Archbishop Bruche 
a play presented 
Theatre des Noun 
was very pleasant 
people who have 
terms for dirt.

A REM 

“ In her jnstiflab 
some time ago, “ c 
everything on the 
aoe to pure moral 
may be allowed to 
representations as 
in their nature, I 
best theatres are fl> 
easy sprouting of a 
luxury, ol falsehoi 
anality. Aotors ac 
rage and discredit 
sacred and most v 
—Christian virtue! 
laws, the austerit 
the sanctity and li 
riage, the majesty 
ity. May It not 1 
ing of dread wha 
place in the souls 
these plays. A w 
be a powerful edu 
have such a staj 
resolute tu coude 
[landers to the woi 
always attack the 
vulnerable part— 
him to provide ns 
is healthful and 
stage that is the 1 
morality need fe 
The Christian mu 
miracle and 
“Everyman." S 
In the fourth cet 
the unclean sta 
representations 
lightened the 
have achieved si 
dramatic writing 
realise that this 
tion for another i 
and live their 1] 
future destiny, a 
supporters of thi 
The noble life tl 
it interwoven fo 
the world is no 
and the devil."

I

WORDS
With regard 

tractions which 
and disturb the 
ol the child, Ari

“ By the Saor

1854The1854

HOME BANK
of Canada

(Dividend No. 3.)
Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of Six per cent, per 

upon the paid-up capital 
i.tock of this Bank has been declared 
for the half-year ending 3lst of May. 
1907, and the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches, on 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
June n xt. The Transfer Books will 
be closed from the 17th to the 31st of 
May, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Toronto, 24th April, 1907.

JAfiES flASON, Qen. Mgr.
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WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC ROOFING C9
limited.

TORONTO*CANADA.
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